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WHAT THEY’RE POE 
III THE SCHLEY CASE

NEW AND INTERESTING TURN IIN
CELEBRATED FOSBURGH CASE.

« Oil OF DISASTER 
AMOKS THE YACHTS,TOOK HIS LIFE, 

FOR LOVE IS
.Mi........... .

I

The Board of Inquiry Chosen, But 
There’s a Hunt for a Judge Ad
vocate. . net cumConstitution Hit Twice on a Ledge, 

and Columbia Beat Her— Two 
Other Accidents.

Women Make Affidavit in New York Supporting the Theory That Burglars 
Shot May Fosburgh.—Thursday’s Evidence at the Trial.

I

Wiasfliiingibon, July 25.—Secretary Long 
announced till is morning that 'lie had se
lected Admiral Dewey and Rear Admirals 
Kiuniberiey and Denham as members of the

the next morning after the man returned Sdhley court of ^
to her in Springfield and that he changed the count has net ydt been published, 
the subject when she mentioned it; when Secretary Long was engrossed m seek 
tUmy met here "he again alluded to the ing a sn.Uble judge advocate ^muamb 
matter and he again made light of it and er John E. PiUsbury, it 'wasi announced 
otou«ed ronvLation. 4e other of- early in the day at the department, had 
fidav.it is from a woman who swears that been .«elected but later Ins name was 
the first woman told her the above story, abandoned. «

Captain Titus tonight made public the It was recalled that as commander of 
affidavits. The first is made by Alice the dynamite cruiser Vesuvius -he had 
Dugan who says that - she is a house- served in Santiago and moreover as gov- 
keeper’ on East 42nd street, this city. ernment officer of the Boston navy yard,

Hite deposes: “That a girl named -ne was now again a subordinate ohiel 
Handiside, of Springfield, who is living of the same admiral. I*te this 
with her now, told her about three weeks he believed lie had found wch an officer 
ago tliat a man darned Lew Gray and in the pcivon of Oaptaan fe L. Lemley, 
another man visited the house of the Eos- the judge advocate general of the navy, 
burghs on the night of the 19th of August While it cannot be said that the matter 
and found a revolver on the table, and has been absolutely settled. Secretary 
that he shot a girl and escaped.” Long went so far as to asn Oaptaan I-*m-

T'lie second affidavit is made by the ley of he felt free to accept the assign 
Handiside woman, but signed “J. Gray,” ment and it is beheved Captain Lemley 
the last name lieing that of the man with will answer yes. The precept to the court 
whom she had been living. She says that will be issued tomorrow. It promises to 
at Springfield on August 19, she met Gray be a lather extended statement of the 
on Main street- He told her he was going scope of the enquiry compared with such 
to “make a touch.” She met him again on documents in the -less important cases, 
the 21st, and he told her that he and a Whether it will direct the court to return 
feflow named Albert Foy “did a trick” at an opinion or simply to ascertain the facts, 
a house in Pittsfield; "that he heard a Secretary Long thus far declines to state, 
noise in the house and found a revolver Bear Admiral Schley was not noti
on a table and he shot at some one. He fied today by tihe department of the of- 
also said that he got a gold watch and hid fieeia who will decide his case, but the 
it under a large tree at Warren. precept will be sent to him and iit will

The next time she met him was in the constitute his official notification, 
middle of September in New York, on the Secretary Long was disappointed to
Bow'ery, near Stanton street. He told her learn that Rear Admiral Kimberley would 
then that lie had an awful time getting ask to be relieved from the detail on ac- 

irom Springfield; that he had to count of ill health. Should he decline, the

Newport, R. I., July 25-The Columbia 
today, in a rattling thrash to windward, 
from New London to Newport, gave the 
Constitution a great and unexpected beat
ing, the Constitution finishing a good third 
of a mile astern of her antagonist and be
ing defeated two minutes and five seconds.
The race was sailed in weather that, as a 
rule, has just suited the Constitution, the 
wind never exceeding a 12-knot gale, and

«2 r^Ttheir 'heads; to.d of her 
that an 1 liudband’s fierce and terrible encounter in
drubbing could be , . ,, (bhe bedchamber; told of how she heard

The truek twice on a her little daughter Beatrice cry out, “Oh,
wake of the Ctotan*£ struck twice^ Maumul> look at May,’ ’and described the
There was a substantial ^ump mid after torturing scene when she found her daugh- 
tlh aSrt her speed was diminished ter lying upon the floor m the agonies 
and she lagged off to leeward- of death and then saw her eldest eon fall

A diverts sent down tonight, but was down unconscious. Her voice faded her 
unable to make a satisfactory examination and she shed tears. The other members 
and Mr°Duncan decided not to race the of the family sat listening to her word- 
boat further until she has been hauled out Cloture. . , ,
and opportunity given for a thorough/In- “Did you notice the relations of the
véstigatioh. There will be no race between family.. to each other while you were
the big sloops tomorrow. , ,, ,The Columbia had the beet of the start, “I did. They were very devoted and 
but had it not been for another streak of affectionate.” _
ill fortune, the Constitution would have “And would you say that of all the 
crossed the line first." As the Oonstitu- members?” 
tion went for the line, suddenly a eat “Yes.”
boat laden down to the gunwale with New These were among the questions which 
jjondon girls, got directly in the way. It were put to and answered by Miss Bertha 
was hard up the helm to clear her, other- L. Sheldon, of Providence. By her testi- 
wise there would have been a oat boat mony the defense wished to show that 
run down and perhaps the loss of many there were burglars in the house and that 
lives. Next a tug boat got in the ocean they were seen by little Beatrice, 
pathway and, causing the Constitution to Mass .Sheldon was relating the Story of 
gybe, gave her the worst of the start. -her awakening by a “piercing scream” and 

Columbia went on ahead without hitting dedlared that she heard a shot, that she 
anything. Alter passing Race Rock, the opened the door leading to May’s room 
Constitution showed an inability to point and cried, “What is the matter.” Robert, 
or sail fast, which was very astonishing to Beatrice and her father and mother were 
those who have watched her from her jn the bedroom at the time. Witness saw 
launch down to date. The Columbia, beau- the body of May upon the floor and at 
tifully handled iu the dead “nose ender” that instant Beatrice replied, “Burglars 
from Race Rock to Brenton’s Reef light- bave entered the house and shot May.” 
ship, got the Constitution under her lee Harry S. Plumb, a neighbor, told of 
and kept her there to the finish line, (hearing the screams and pistol shots, the 
About 50 taeks were made between Race cries for help and a’so saw the footprints 
Rock and Brenton’s Reef and many miles on -tfi(> ground. This witness was corru- 
of blue water were wasted in keeping the borated by his wife. Mrs. B. E. Bullard, 
Constitution blanketed. now of Madison, Wis., who declared that

The wind was from northeast and blow- on tihe fatal night she heard two men 
ing at a 10-knot gait at the start. When talking about midnight loudly in front 
the yachts passed Race Rock it blew'due (>f her house and that after they had been 
east, almost dead in the teeth of the fleet gone about -an hour she heard pistol shots 
from that point to the finish line. After off
Race Rock was passed it grew puffy and Mrs. Nellie Beverley, of East Cheshire,
the foremast of the schooner Muriel snap- ^'j!0 B,t that time lived in Pittsfield, on 
ped off in two places and made a complete lie aver etreet, testified thait her husband 
wreck of the fast and beautiful yacht, very sick on the night of Aug. 20
The main topmast parted in two about 
eight feet from the masthead.

A third accident happened to the Rain
bow, Vimdertailt's yacht, which broke her 
peak halyards-

The time of the big slooiis was:
Start- Finish. Elapsed.

H.M.S. 1 L.M-ft. II.M.S.
Constitution .. 11 25 47 G 24 16 6 58 .81 
Columbia.......... 11 25 29 6 21 55 6 56 26

he Bank Statement for 
June Shows Healthy 

Conditions.
\ North Shore Tragedy With 

a Boston Man the 
Victim.

Pittsfield, Mass., July 25.—In the Fos- j She opened the blind and told one of the 
burgh manslaughter case today Mrs. R. L. | men who was «landing by a tree, to go

The incident excited the sick manFosburgh, the gray haired mother, went 
the stand and told in simple words

away.
so greatly that as a result he died two 
days later. *"

Mre. Fosburgh was the last witness of 
the day, and immediately after her tes
timony wa* concluded, the defense rested. 
This was at 3.30. Then the government 
introduced some little evidence in rebut
tal and the defense put on one witness in 
rebuttal. That closed the ease, with the 
understanding that the government would 
have an opportunity of placing Col. Whit
ney, the state détective, on the stand in 
•the morning, to; Which time court ad
journed.

At the close of-the session, Judge Stev
ens, together with the counsel for both 
sides, retired to 4he anti-room, where Mr. 
Joyner, for the defence, made a long argu
ment on the question of his suggestion 
that the judge order a verdict of not 
guilty. The result is not known officially, 
but it is known that arguments will lie 
made in the case tomorrow. It is possible 
that the case may go to the jury by to-

-upon
how her daughter May passed from her 
life; told how masked men entered her 

before her with hideous ST. LAWRENCE ROUTE.
HJT BULLET IN HIS HEAD.

*
Liverpool Underwriters After Infor

mation—Canada’s Dairy Products 
in High Favor at Buffalo—A 
Chat With Sir Louis Davies on 
His Recent Trip.

Vante'd to Marry Miss McIntosh of 
North Esk, Miramichi—They Met 
in Boston, Where Both Were Em
ployed—She Came Home for Her 
Holidays, and He Followed. Ê

Ottawa, July 25-(Spocial)—The bank 
statement, for June, which has been issued 
by the department of finance, gives eVi- 

business condition» i* 
The note circulation

Newcastle, N. B., July 25—Coroner i. 
. Desmond held an inquest this afternoon 
ito the death of Thomas Hurst, of Rot- 
ury, Mass., who shot himself yesterday 
à the woods at South Esk, six miles from 
ere. The jury brought in the foUowing 
erdict:

. “We, the jury summoned to inquire m- 
3 the death of Thos. Hurst, of Boston, 
lass., being satisfied of the identity of 
lie remains, find that he committed sui- 

by shooting himself through the head 
a bullet from a revolver, on the 24th 

ay of July inst., in the parish of North- 
mberland county, N. B- ; and also find 

to blame for his act ”

morrow noon. >
Nmv York, July 25—Captain Titus, 

chief of Ithe New York city detective 
bureau, today forwarded to Chief of Police 
Nicholson and Dkitrict Attorney Ham
mond, of Pittsfield, Mass., two affidavits 
concerning tihe Fosburgh

The police official refuses to divulge 
the names of the persons making the af
fidavits. He says they came from two 
women, both of whom ore at present in 
this cilty. The principal affidavit 'is made 
by a woman who says that she and a man, 
whose name is also kept secret, were iu 
Springfield, Mass., on the night of Aug. 
19 dost; that he left her that -night in a 
house in one of -the side streets of the city, 
telling her he was “broke” and that he 
mas going out to “make a touch. He 
was gone all day and night on the 20tii, 
the day of the Fosburgh tragedy, and re
turned late at night on the 21-st in pretty 
bad condition. He told her, She swears, 
thait he had been “doing a trick,” that he 
went up «gainst “an alarm,” which Cap
tain Titus explains to mean a burglar 
alarm, and tliat he had to use a pistol, 
but that he didn’t know whether or not 
he 'bad hurt anybody. He told the woman 
he -had been through Warren, Mass.

Then according Ito the affidavit, .the go
to Now York. She did not see 

she

dence of healthy 
all its chief returns- 
is given as $49,119,479, an increase of 
500,000 over the same month of last 7eer 
and of $3,000,000 over the return for tiw 
past previous month of May.

The amount of current loans and dis
counts for June was $282,872,134. Thi» '• 
a gain of $24,000,000 over the sam» tim» 
last year, but a falling off of about $4,000,- 

compared with May, 1901. .Thto, 
again, call loans on bonds and stocks are 
shown as $74,772 820 greater than the re- 

either for the previous month ol 
May or for the month of June, 1900- 

Deposits by the public of Canada, pay* 
able after notice or on a fixed day, now 
amount to $222;877,616, a gain of $38,- 

June of 1900, and of $99.50

case.

away
jump the limited express and that he secretary will select one of the otheir re
thought the police were after him. She tired rear admirals to take his place, 
also said that he served time in Spring- Rear Admiials Ramsay, Jouetfc, Giherardi 
held, having been arrested by Deteetices and Walker are some of the names ad- 
llarriugton and Conner. He also served vanced. The difficulty in a selection 
time, she said, in England. He is about from the list of retired rear admirals is 
40 years old- that mont, of them are far advanced in

The Gray woman, among other things, years and nob in a state of health to war- 
e=vnid thait Gray’s full name was William rant them in assuming the extremely oner- 
Lewns Gray, and (that the name under <yuS duties of a count of enquiry, such as 
Which he was sentenced to jail i.n Spring- this is likely to be. 
field was Wm. Jones. She added that her 
mother “worked out” in Springfield and 
Westfield.

The affidavits were made to-day.
Pittsfield, Mass., July 25.—Chief Nich

olson was seen late tonight in reference 
to the reported affidavits that Chief Titus 
is said to have sent him, and he said that 
lie knows nothing whatever about the 
matter and that he has not received the TofOlltO Board of Trade PaSSCS 
affidavits. He said the story was prob
ably like similar ones that have come up 
at different times in tihe last six months.

000 as
iat no person was 
Evidence given showed the case to have 

een a romantic one- Hurst arrived here 
uesday and drove to the house of Donald 
IcTavish to see Mias Victoria McTavisn, 

young lady who has recently arrived 
ome from Roxbury to visit friends. He 
'turned to the Waverly hotel here and 
rote two letters, addressed “Dear 
riend,” and indicating his intention to 
loot himself. The letters were found in 

in the waste basket. The key to

t

5

6

500,000 over
over May.

E. L. Bond, of Montreal, a prominent 
underwriter, is in eommdnicatiost With 
the department of marine and fisheries 
concerning the necessary improvements oa 
the >St. Lawrence route. The Liverpool 
underwriters want this information- from 
Mr. Bond. He says that two of Ms do6t- 
panies have withdrawn from the transac
tion of insurance of imports under open 
policys. , “ -,

J. A. Ruddock, assistant oommoeeiooei 
of dairying, returned today from the Pass 
American. He states awards went to all 
cheese exhibited, scoring as high as **• AH 
the Canadian cheese ,cored from 96 to 
98^. The cheese for the exhibit was 
lected at Toronto some weeks ago by Mr.

Thn Rnv Who Wnri Prime at Pnlpnen expressed h-.a approial cf raid newlultlo i Ruddiek and a oommiMee of dairymea
I he boy Who Won rame at Uolenso aijt[ e yajlM1a,tue that the government from cheese sent m by factories.

-Mules for the Army. would do *qr could in the matter. In 1to
- 3 This coumic.l would xtrongly urge u.pou tihere are 10 thereto ol cat-ue, ou TO..1^

vernment of Canada that every herd. Five of itihe l^rde are UaMtium.
The Canadian -cattle, especially Ayershire, 
ave créait ing a great impression emoeg 
American stockmen.

A cable announces that Prof. Robertson, 
dominion commissioner of dairying, sail
ed tfre-m England today on the Parisian. 

Sir Louie Davies, who hae been at Gan- 
-tihe St. Lawrence since hi» re*

rAGAINST CANADA.maps
ie letters was supplied by Miss Victoria 
IcTavish on the witness stand. She told 
rot she had been in Boston some years 
ad met deceased about seven months 
5v. They were working in a hotel in 
oston, he clerk and she cashier. lie 
Bd endeavored to pay attention to her, 
ut was not given any encouragement, but 
e asked her to .marry liim, and when 
«fused threatened to commit suicide. Re- 
•mtly he has been employed in a theatre 
i Boston. Mr. Hurst drove up to inter- 
iew the. young lady again yesterday, but 
rithout any success as far as his suit 
oncemied. He again threatened to com
mit suicide and produced a bottle of car- 
olic acid, which Mbs McTavish managed 

take from him. He returned to New

man came
the man again until1 September when 
mot him in this city on tihe Bowery. She 
gays she read about -the Fosburgh tragedy

and dbe claimed that he was disturbed by 
the loud breathing of two men who had 
Ltopped running when opposite her house.

Further Resolution on German 
Attitude. &

Xoion o, July 25—(Special)—The coun
cil of tiue board of trade today; pa-sad a 
resolution deploring “continued aisjidm:-BUGLER HERD DUNN

111 inv it n 1 nr -rntiin nation of Gtrmar yt agamrt Grnaia andrll nT Ai Itirr TIiWN begging l-ra^e.tiully to leni.md Sir VVil
Hull 1 HI Uhl L l U II 111 lriil Laurier ci the resolution ot the board,

Tilt MAMMOTH 
E. ï, P, IL GATHERING

SOME CRITICISM OF 
OR, lOClI'S THEORY.

I
?vD

IC
as presented tx> 'him peisunally, on Decem
ber 11 'Jatit, in respondir.g to which i.e

Wt. 14 FAMILIES LOST 
THEIB HOMES 01 FIRE.

Can
Scl

Claimed To Be the Biggest Conven
tion They Ever Held.

Not All Accept It—Proceedings at 
the Congress

asile, bought a revolver and then rcturn- 
i * v .f'i to tile Waverly hotel for the night, 
jÿ .text day he again drove up to the Mo- 
« lavish homestead, but was told Mies Me- 

iavish was not at home- He went into 
he woods and shot himself.

the igo
Cape Town, July 25—While practising possible effort 'be made to secure rerura!

of Conditions ill so tar as ihey relate to 
-Canada whitih were obtained in the treaty 
pieviously existing between Gieat Britain 

Cornwall, Bugler !>unn had an accident. an(( (jCT:llany.
His -horse bolted and fell. Dunn had his

Chicago, July 25—What is claimed to 
be the biggest convention ever held by the 
Baptist Young People’s Union began at 
the Coliseum here today. It was esti
mated that 10,000 delegates and visitors 
wore present, and it was predicted that 
by tomorrow nearly half as many more 
would be present- Addresses of welcome 
and congratulations were made by Francis 
W. Parker, in behalf of the citizens of 
Chicago; Louis Crittenden, in belialf of 

and Rev. John L. Jack- 
the churches. Rev. H.

L:,nden, J uly 25—At tills afternoon’s 
session of tile British <y>iigres3, on t..ber- 
ci.l. ml-, lad tipeueer severely crit.cized 
Dr. Jxoeh's tiitery to the elleot that human 
beings were immune from contagion from 
tuberculous cattle. Laid Spencer said he 
hoped this was true, but be hoped more— 
that the (fcsamiuii'tion cf each views 
would -met tend to cause laxily ua the poat 
of tiie daii ymen and cattle owners, or less 
vigilance by tihe authorities oharged with 
protecting the consumers of u.i. k.

Prof. John Miol'hdyean, cf the Royal 
Veterinary Co lege, ra.tl that until Dr. 
Koch Lad declared him ol: in tins coii- 
neuliou to the tontrary it was suppo.-ed 
to have been iu.ly proved tliat human 
and ibovine -lubeicu-losis were identical d:e- 
e-ases . He submitted arguments to prove 
that the strongest grounds remained for 
regording milk from tuberculous cows as 
distinctly dangerous to -human beings. Dr. 
Rawenel, ot Philadelphia, gave an instance 
of the infection of ten persona from tuber
culous cattle, but said he considered such 
instances to be rare.

Janie' Ring, a veterinary inqector of 
London, attributed the large increase in 
the imported meat tiude to the rigid in
spection ot Lome-killed cattle and raid a 
meat salesman assured him that the losses 
from condemned earra-ses were to grrat 
that tlie British dealers were forced to buy 
imported meat. Mr. King urged t :e 
adoption of stringent measures in Ih'i-i re
spect,, to insure tihe dieultdi uli.ess of im- 
parted cariaas®.

)estruction Was Great in Temis- 
caming District of Ontario--The 
Government Will Help.

at tihe Green,point camp yea; eiday for the 
recaption of the Duke and Duchess of

fa

TODY OB RAILWAY 
TRACK COT IB TWO,

Gr"
Li The premier will be asked to say what 

le,; broken. Dunn is itihe fifteen yiar-oid .ufocre are for removal of the
bugler of tihe Eirst Royal Dublin Eusiliers, em[m.gX) ^ Canadian products g -ing into 
who was icounded three tilmea at the bat- 
itile of Uolenso while sounding his orxleis.
He was one of the first to iro;« the Tug- 
ela after sounding tiie order to advance.
When he returned 'to England to recuper
ate Queen Victoria presented him with a 
silver-mounted bugle. He was afterward 1 

sent back to South. Alrjca at his own re

ar
tc

<anoque on
turn from England, arrived here today. 
He told your correspondent that he had 
a pleasant time iin the motherland. Th» 
minister of marine visited Paisley and 
completed the arrangements for buildiirg 
of two steamers to replace itihe Newfield 
and Druid. The contracts for both v$th 
sels were signed. Along with . Meaere. 
Blaiir and Fielding, he had an interview 
witih Mr. Chamberlain regarding a fait 
Atlantic service. WiiÇh Meesra. Mills and 
Fisher lie attended tihe Dominion Day 
dinner in London. There were nearly 400 
present. The ministers also attended 
LotixI Stratiicona’s garden party, the He*- 
ley regatta and the Ascot raoes. Si» 
Louie, Who is in excellenifc health, will 
'leave for Prince Edward Island about 
August 1. Ho returns tid Gananoque in a 
couple of days, having come here to' atr 
itend a meeting of the cabinet tomorrow.

The case of George O’Brien, tihe Yukon 
murderer, was before the cabinet thi» 
afternoon and an order in council peased 
allowing the law to take its course. 
O’Brien, wtlio shot ami killed three pes
tions on the trail coming out from Daw- 
son, for the gold Which they had dû thaui, 
will be hanged August 23. t

Toronto, July 25— (Special) — Thomas 
South'worth, director of colonization of 

from the scene of
Germany.

Ontario, just returned 
tihe Temiscaming district forest fires, re
ports that 114 families of settlers lost their 
homes and most of »them all they pos

it is estimated the damage 's

r

Remains of 30-year-o!d Man Found 
Near Woodstock—An Inquest.

the young people, 
son, in belialf of 
F. Stillwell, of St. Paul, Minn., responded 
for the visitors. Addresses were delivered 
by Rev. John A. Bennett, of Philadelphia, 
on Christ's Conception of His Own King- 
ship, and by Rev. Robert Whitaker, of 
Palo Alto, Cali-, on Christ’s Conception of 
Citizenship in His Kingdom.

Jn the afternoon the convention split 
up into departmental conferences, 
night, after the presentation of banners, 
the president, John H. Chapman, deliver
ed his address.

NOW AT HALIFAXsessed-
$30,(XX), which does not include fences and 
timber destroyed. The Ontario govern
ment will extend help .'It once by under
taking the construction of much needed 
repair roads, on which the burned-out 
settlers can work ait good wages till they 
gather enough to make a fresh start.

Woodstock, N- B., July 25—(Special)
\ freight train, coming north at 11 o’clock 
Today, brought to Vanwant’s undertaking 
room’the dead body of a mun found on 
he track near Oak Mountain, about ’5 

teles from here. The undertaker had the 
xidy prepared for burial. A large 
5er have viewed the body, but tiie man 
is unidentified as yet. The body was cold 
when discovered, and it was supposed the 
aniortunate was run over by last night's

^The body was severed just below the 

ribs- It is that of a man about 30 years 
of age and will weigh about 160 pounds, 
there ie a mustache and the initials T- 
V.” are tattooed on the left arm. The 
deceased was clothed in tihe garb of a 
laborer. . . .

Coroner1 Hay commenced an inquest Una 
Rtleruoon and adjourned until Wednes
day next. The name of the unfortunate 
young man and the -way the fatal accident 
occurred have not yet been ascertained.

quesit.
New Orb. ans, La., July 24-Cuiard 

steamer tiylvama, formerly in service be
tween Beacon and Liverpool, but now un- 
dtr chanter to the Brit Lbs government, 
cleared from this port yesterday for Cape 
Town -ui.ih 1,130 mulets, to be used iu the 
J‘ . h military operations in fckmtiu Af

11 Amsterdam, July 25-Wrth reference to Hteifax, July
the rumors published in the London Dtey '^"y ’ 2'rriled heî’c at 11 this morning 
News that ncgchat-ums for peace m bouth ^ d docketl at tiie or.i-

ssvs si ,?AS
Boer sympabhizer. He and- Baron Van Visited the Crescent and May aml 
Lynden, rerrela.y cf tiie Hague arbita-a- ed ca ls being rcroivtd witii a salute 
lion court have -liad frequent onauita- from both tilnps. Art 3 oclock the vice 
lions, and the Boers hope that they will regal party landed,
devise some form of peaceful intervention- guard of honor from the Royal Canadian 
devTisc some lorm oi i Regiment. They drove .to tihe provincial

building, where Lord Minito performed 
the duty of swearing in Lieut. Governor 
Jonas and Uliief Justice McDonald, as 

• tomembers of tiie privy council of Canada.
Afterwards, tihe vice-regal party attended 

1 a garden party given i:i tiheir honor. This 
evening they dined witih Lieut. Governor 
and Mrs. Janes and later attended a con-

Means Establishing of Submarine «•* in uhe i‘ublic gafJcn:i'
Signalling at Boston.

Visited the Warships and Attended 
Functions--Swore in Privy Coun
cillors.

-
To-

-■num-

WILL BOT GIVE OP 
PAM FOB WORLD'S FAIR, BROTHERHOOD OF 

ST. ANDREW CONVENTIONPeople Make Objections to Proposals 
for the St. Louis Show.I noon

return-
Some 1600 Members Gathered in 

Detroit--The Opening Session.
St. J-iouis, July 25—In the (dreuit court 

this afternoon sui-t was brought to restrain 
the Louisiana l’urxhase Exposition Com- 
l>any from using Forest Park as a site for 
the world’s fair to be held here in 1903. Lt 
is claimed that the ordinance is a gro s 
violation of the charter and the nights of. 
citizens.

FIVE BARGES SUNK WITH 
10,000 TORS OF GOAL

SURMISE AS TO Detroit, Midi., July 25—The opening ses
sion of the joint convention of the Broth
erhood of Si. Andrew of the United State» 
-end Canada, was iield here this afternoon, 
with an lattcndiunce of about 1.600 dele
gates . H. D. W. Engltih, of l'jitisburg, 
president of Hhe United States Brother
hood, was made chairman.

Papers were road tun “Bro'iheiluood 
Needs,” by President English; “The Spirit 
of St. Andrew in Personal Influence,” Ly 
N. Fercar Davidson, and “Self Sacrifice 
and Consecration," by Edmund Billings, 
of Boston. .

This evening, Right Rev. Arthur C. A. 
Hall, D. D., Bishop of Vermont, conducted 
a service -in preparation for the corporate 
celobration of the Holy Communion at 
St. John’s ulaireh.

IMPORTABT PERMIT 
TO BEW COMPANYMANY ROMES GOBE POPE'S SUCCESSOR,

>>')!• -iy“ a.--

Gale Struck a ToW-'aMeri-, Women 
and Children Rescued With Dif
ficulty.

AMERICAN SOCIETY 
DINES THE OARSMEB,

IR A BIG FIRE, Will Be a Large Number of Candi
dates at Next Conclave.

Saw Mill District Afire, Flames 
Spread to Residences. KING EDMUBO'S ROD! 

RETORBED TO ENGLAND.
Rome, July 25—One of the chief char

acteristics of the next conclave, aooordmg 
to a high prelate, will be the large num
ber of candidates for the chair of fit. 
Peter- Whereas, after the death of Pins 
IX, there were only two or three cardi
nals Whose chances for the papacy were 
serious, today half the sacred college 
aspires to the chair, and a first scrutiny 
is expected to show six or seven cardinals 
are favored tor the pontificate.
! Those who are well informed anticipate 
k deadlock and the ultimate selection cf 
an outsider who hae not yet been men
tioned.

All the Prominent Rowing Men in 
Great Britain at a Banquet.

Boston, July 25—The Boston Submarine 
Signal Company, Henry M. Whitney, pres
ident, has obtained an important pennit 
from the United States government to 

cable house on Egg Rock. The 
company proposes to establish a system oi 
submarine signalling • by which vessels 
bound into Bouton -harbor may determine 
their position when within ten or u dozen
miles from shore. , , ., London, July 26.—The remains of King

A permit has also been obta ned by the d he tile ]aat ULng rf the
to erect a similar house on —n- ^ ^ fr()|m ^ t0

870, have been returned to England after 
a sojourn in France for more than seven 
hundred yeans. They reached Arundel 
last night in charge of Mgr. Del Va], 

Copenhagen, July 25—The new Liberal Arch Bishop of Nioasa, Asia Minor, and 
cabinet favors the sale of the Danish West were placed m the private chape of the 
Indice to the United States. , Duke of Norfolk, pending final interment,

Bridgeport, Conn., July 25—fire coal 
larges in a tow" of eienen behind tiie tag 
Resolute, of the Empire Transportation 
Coni] any,' were sunk im the Sound a nul# 
west cf Bridgeport light today, and for a 
time it eeemied es if. the entire tow "Would 
sink. Seventeen men and eight wamss 
and children were aboard the bargee# 
which were struck by a gale whioh sprung 
up without a minute's warning. They 
were rescued with tbs greatest dificaiigp. 
Captain Snow found that he could nol 
get the remaimiug six barges into port 
without assistance and he made distraie 
signals which were answered by the tug 
Isis of this city. After a" hard baffle with 
the storm they got into the harbor. The 
sunken bargee had aboard 10,000 tons of 
wail and were valued af $20,000.

Davenport, Iowa, July 25.—Fire in the 
sawmill district is sweeping through 
several blocks and getting 
loss will be heavy. Af 9.45 p% m., nearly 

fiâmes. The fi

worse. The erect aLondon, July 26-The supper given last 
night by the American Society in London to 
the crews of the University of Pennsylvania 
and the 'Leander Rowing Club was a great 
success. It was attended by almost all the 
prominent rowing men In Great Britain ana 
otihers, including Mr. Ghoate, Henry White, 
the Archdeacon ot [London, Dr. Sinclair, 
Rudolph Lehmann, Charles T. Yerkee and 
W. H. Crane.

The Last King of the East Angles, 
Buried in France 700 Years Ago.

a square mile is in 
aided 'by companies from Rock Lland and 
Moline seem powerless to check the spread 
of the conflagration. Sparks from a loco
motive are said to 'have started the fire.

The fire laid waste to an area of saw
mill and reridendS property equal to 20 
ordinary city blocks. The flames pushed 
their way into tihe adjoining residence 
district, closely settled with middle class 
bornes from which the oocupanits escaped 
only with their Eves and the dlodhmg on 
tiieir backs. Over fifty homes were burn
ed, resulting in a hundred families being 
rcridered homeless; loss $700,009.___

remen

SPAIN'S BIG PROGRAMME, f
Will Rearrange Army, Construct Great 

Arsenal and Establish Naval Bases. /company 
ots Ledge.

*
Madrid July 25.—Premier Sagasta has 

announced tiie government’s programme, 
whiah will include tihe reorganization oil 
the army the establislmient of bases for 

rDTde=lfrinS° taeVmUonTI "aval operations ate the construction ot
arsenal Ofl a > a,t goaie. ___

Danish West Indies Again.Free Trade Proclaimed.Bolivian General Assassinated.

1\®Mngton, July 26—The president today 
liis proclamation establishing treeOhidad, Bolivia, July 25.—General Rodil, 

governor of the Yuniari district, has been 
assassinated for political reasons by Gen
eral Za.pata, L___

issu®
trade'
States
civil government for the Island. 1 an
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HAS BROUGHT ftUI THOUSAND 
. * ENGLISHMEN TO CilADt,

nu mi mini»
« EiEimti,

!ADMIRAL SCHLEY 
WILL ASK TO HAVE

Hay Pitching Outfits!
McFarlane & Nay’s Celebrated k 

Hay Forks, Blocks and Grapples.

&

à

Bishop Potter's Wife Thus Be
queathed All She Possessed to 
Her Husband. BEFORE CONGRESSiW. Weeks Warns Against Canadian Advertisers of Chances 

to Learn Farming—Mystery of Miss Morrison’s 
Death—Sussex Military Dates,

OutfitsWe make a specialty of Hay Pitching 
and solicit your enquiries.

New York, July 23—The testament of 
Airs. Eliza Potter, wife of Bishop llenry 
C. Potter, who died June 29, was filed to
day at the surrogate’s office. It was writ
ten l>y Mrs. Pqttcr on June 20, and is 
the shortest will ever filed here. It con
tains but one sentence, bequeathing her 
entire estate of $30,000 to her husband-

Contagion Through Expector
ation He Deems Most to Be 

Guarded Against.

Preparing for This and Will 
Follow It With a Civil 

Action.

vJ

W. H THORNE & CO. LTD.4
F Ottawa, July 23—(Special)—There is an teat for he olainns that there are coses of 
Englishman in Ottawa today who is a good drowning on record where the vidbima 

u . «T xst , r lungs ddd noft contarin a drop of water, friend to Canada. He ,a W. Weeks, ef detective said that many famous phys- 
Uleverton, Chippenham, England, and £or ]cianB vouched for this fact, accordingly 
the past eight years has been sending -tiie woman may -not have been dead when 
young men to the Canadian northwest,

'(where they work on farms. Eight years 
> ago, Mr. Weeks, who is a gentleman 
farmer, was selected to come to Canada 
as a representative of Wiltshire and 
Hampshire farmers to visit the northwest 
and report upon its possibilities. He 
came to Canada, visited many places in 
the west and then returned to England.

His report gave a glowing account of 
the Canadian land of promise; he wrpte 
fetters to the newspapers, and soon fce 
began to get answers from people in all 
parts of England. Mr. Weeks says he has 
eent 1,000 young men to Canada since 
1891. He sent seven that year and every 
year they have been increasing in num
bers, and, on his present trip, he brought 
out 28 with him, but many others came 
alone.

All the young men Mr. Weeks sends 
out pay their own way and go to some 
farmer with whom Mr. Weeks has made 
arrangements. The young men are paid 
from the first. They do not Have to pay 
to learn farming. What Mr. Weeks has a 

. epecial objection to is the class of people 
who advertise in English newspapers that 
young men will be taught farming "n 
Canada by paying a certain amount. These 
people, Mr. Weeks says, are taking ad
vantage of the young men who could come 
to Canada and go to work on farms with 
men who would be glad to pay them good 
iwages as soon as they are useful.

For years Mr. Weeks has endeavored to 
warn young Englishmen against these ad
vertisements, and he has warned a large 
number. When asked what he gets out 
of the business, Mr. Weeks said, “noth
ing.”

The dominion government wi l al’ov 
a rebate of one per cent, on the roya'ty, 
charges for all gold brought to the Van
couver eveay office.

The 12th infant.îy brigade (Sue ex) wi 1 
undergo annual training from tihe 3rd ta 
the 11th September instead of from the 
10th tb the 21st September.

Mr, Alexander Lumsden, M. P., says, 
that half a million of dollars will not pay? 
the loes suffered in the Kippewa district.
If rain does not soon come, there can be" 
no estimate of the final probable loss.
The great loes will fall directly upon the 
Ottawa men and those looking to them) 
for employment. The fires originated, in 
Mr. Eupisden’s opinion, by the settlers 
burning the bush in- order to clear up 
tlheir land. The forests are largely white 
and red pine and being very dry, the 

; fire, fanned by the wind, spread over 
miles of territory.

Détective Greer, who is here looking 
Into the cause of the death of the girl 
Morrison, whose body was found in the 
Ottawa river, does not agree with the 
doctors wiho made the .postmortem exam 
inaltion of the body. They stated at the 
inquest that they were positive that she 
was dead before she entered the water, 
one of the reasons assigned being that 
there was no water in her Jungs. This, 
the detective asserts, is not a certain

THE BEET SUGAR INDUSTRY.
L Harness

trite;In Northwestern States Report Shows Last 
Year Was Poor.

AS TO DAIRY PRODUCTS. and Collars.A CELEBRATED CASE.she entered the water.
Detective Greer examined the clothing 

<xf Mies Morrison at the morgue. There 
were no blood -stains on the articles of 
dress and he thrimks tiliat it is highly 
improbable tihat the body was conveyed 
any distance before it entered tihe water. 
(He considers tliat it was possible that, 
in faùldng, Miss Morrison, may have struck 
on a projecting ledge or rock. In that 
case
blood would have spurted on the cloth
ing. The whole sad affair is still Shroud
ed in mystery.

8t. Patrick’s Literary and Scientific As
sociation has passed a resolution condemn
ing Mayor Morris for hoisting the Union 
Jack over the city hall on July 22. The 
laissoiciatjiitm regards this act as an insult 
ito Roman Catholics of the city.

J. A. J. McKenna, of the department 
of interior, a native of P. E. Island, is to 
be appointed assistant Indian commission
er, with headquarters at Winnipeg.

The Horae wear we sell all over thie 
country stands for us and we stand by it.

I When you buy Harness or other Hcrse 
S tioo 1 shere you know we are behind it. We 

». H recommend it
We supply the |best of Harness from the 

fpylll best of heather, well made and snrelto wear. 
A call will convince you our.prices are light

Minneapolis, Minn., July 23—Minnesota 
is the leading northwestern state in the 
beet sugar industry, according to the an
nual report of Charles F. Saylor, special 
agent of the United States department of 
agriculutre, just published. Last y.ear wis 
an "off” year for beets in this section, 
and the showing made is rather unfavor
able, but prospects for this year are 
brighter. In this state three thousand 
acres were planted with beets, of which 
only 1,900 acres were harvested, 
produced an average of 10 tons per acre; 
18,500 tons were worked at an average cost 
of $4.85 per ton. The average co efficient 

-of purity was 80. Of sugar, 1,328 tons were 
produced, and 130 tons were left in process 
at the close of the campaign. All of the 
beets grown in this section, including the 
Dakotas and Iowa and Western Wiscon
sin were marketed at the factory of the 
Minnesota Sugar Company, St. Louis 
Park, a suburb of Minneapolis. This fac
tory has a daily capacity of 400 tons.

Negotiations are pending for the erec
tion of several factories in the northwest
ern states. Some of these are under con
sideration for Aberdeen, S. D., Oakes, N. 
D., Fargo, N. D., and Menominee Falls, 
Wis. Minnesota may have two more fac
tories in 1902.

Does Not Consider Probability of 
Transmission to Human Beings 
Sufficient to Warrant Much 
Precaution — A Very Important 
Paper.

m*
The Court of Inquiry Will Probably 

Be One of Most Interesting in 
the Naval or Military History of 
the Country—Court will be Named 
by Long.

s
!

it would have hardly been likely that ' Jf ̂ ; as well as quality.
Wi H. HORTON & SON,

9b. John, N. B.Market equar-e,These

.London, July 23.—A feature of today’s 
session of ithe British congress on tuber
culosis was Dr. Robert Keen s paper, 
whidh was listened to by a big gathering 
in tit. James’ Hall.

During lids address to the congress, Dr. 
Kodh said bis experiments had satisfied 
tom tlhoit human tuberculosis and bovine 
tuberculosis were radically different dis
eases and that he had amply demonstrated 
that eatrtde could not be infected with hu
man tuberculosis. The counter proposi
tion, that human beings were not liable 
to infection from bo-vine tuberculosis was 
harder to prove, the doctor said, owing 
'to tihe difficulty of experimenting upon 
human subjects but that personally he 

satisfied such was tihe case and he

4Washington, July 23 -Last right the 
Dost telegraphed Admiral Schley that in 
an editorial it insisted he owed it to him
self as well as to his la nily to b.gm pro
ceedings agaost Air. Mux.lay, tihe aut.ior 
of t:ie hieiory cf trie United States navy, 
ito disprove tue latter’s charges, adding:

“Will you do this Y Please wire s.ate-

IMPURTANT ORANGE MEETING III
TORONTO; I URGE ATTENDANCE,Ottawa, July 24.—(Special)—The mili

tary programme for the reception to the 
Duke and Duchess of Cornwall will likely 
be ready tomorrow. 'lUiere will be three 
large reviews—on^i ait Halifax, one at Que
bec, and the third at Toronto. From 
5,000 to 7,000 troops will be in attendance. 
At other points, ia addition to these re
views, there will be military turnouts, 
guards of honor and the like.

Probably the most novel feature of the 
Duke of Cornwall's reception here will be 
his running of the slides on a crib of 
square timber. It is understood that the 
party will embark up at Britannia at the 
head of the Doschenes rapids down to the 
Ohanuliere and then down the timber 
slide to the level stretch of the river be
low. A special crib will be put together 
and railed around to obviate the possi
bility of a spill. It would then be suit
ably decorated. The raft would be ac
companied on its progress down from Lake 
Desohenes by a detachment of hairdy river 
men in their picturesque barques. There 
will be music, too, for the occasion, the 
chansons of tihe shantymen. At the foot 
of tihe sKde, the royal party will be re
ceived by a flotilla of boats and canoes.

Mrs. J. McKenna, wife of a railroader 
wiho worked on the C. P. R. here, tells 
1h>w she and her husband quarreled over 
•the late Bella Morrison and have now be
come separated, although she has heard 
from her husband swreral times since he 
left for the United States last Oetobër. 
Detectives are trying to find the where
abouts; of McKenna. As yet how the girl 
met her death is shrouded in

ment. ’
Today -the Po^t reve.vei tihe fjlljwing

“Great Nook, L. 1., July 23, 1901.
“Editor Washington IV&t,—1 bdive ill2 

first «vcp should be an investigation of all 
matter by a court, then a civil aiitkm af
ter wards. 1 am preparing to 'take this

Grand Lodge of British America, and Royal Black Knights 
—Both Bodies Hear About Coronation Oath— 

James Kelly Gets Office.

&

course.
• W. 8. SCHLEY. ’

Tue Post in the morning will say:
“The Sjhley court of (inquiry wiil un

doubtedly be*one at" 'the mxxtt celebrated 
in tihe naval or m-l tary histo.y oi 

the eountiy. The high rank of the officers 
involved in the cnirovcrsy and t.,e ia- 
t'.nse public feeling which has been arous
ed wd 1 cotmb ne to g ve to the nvest ga- 
t.on a dramatic initeies1..

The appointment cf the ourfc of in
quiry is expected to be male by SejieLary 
Long, though it would be in th? power of 
tihe president to make the stieotims it 
lie chose. T.iti is baldly likely to o.cur, 
however. •

“Admiral Svhley’e letter, asking for the 
appoint ment cf" the count, will be ad lr-8 - 
ed to Scc.etary Long, who is his immediate 
chief. To nddies the Cvmmunicai o i to 
the president, ignoring feecreta y Long, 
would r.ot only b? a brcaidii of naval eti
quette, but would be totally ait variance 
with ti-'Meys careful oh ervance of pun - 
tillcus po-odurc. The court, the efoie, 
will be na-ped by Secretary Long, unless 
-he sha-Il prefer to r.fe: the matter to the 
;rrexklenit.

“Mr. Long liais already stated that if 
Admiral Schley l equated a*court of in
quiry he would grant tihe lequés-t. There 
•is every reason tp believe ib.iait ihc favor* 
Admiral Dewty and Rear Admiral Ram
sey and Ben harm, fie two latter being 
now upon the retired list. The rame of 
Admiral W alker has Le .n su; ges‘,ed, b t 
it is known that lie has expie sed vie .vs 

the Saim son Schley on-troveisy in

(Signed) was
reciited at length postmortem evidence 
supporting this belief. Dr. Koch said if 
this porinit were conceded it remained to 
determine tihe chief source of contagion.

Human immunity to bovine infection 
disposed of the belief of infection through 
dairy products and he considered this, 
source of danger so slight as to be un
worthy of precautionary measures. Here
dity was also an important factor in the 
transmission of tuberculosis through the 
contrary- had long been believed. Dr. 
Kodh said the chief source of danger of 
contagion lay in the sputum of consump
tive patients and that a remedy was to 
be found in a law preventing tihe con
sumptive from strewing contagion about 
him. V

Sevoral methods to this end were avail
able said the doctor, the purport of which 
being isolation in samitarhims. This, un 
fortunately, was impracticable, but he 
strongly urged the e^tahMimenit of special 
hospitals and the obligatory notification 
of the authorities of thé existence of thd 
disease, the disinfection of tilieif quarters 
whenever consumptives changed tjheir res
idence and the di.-semination of informa
tion to the people eoifcernin^r the true 
nature of consumption to aid in avoiding 
a-nd combating it.

Dr. Koch expressed his belief that the 
ultimate stamping out of tuberculosis was 
possible.

London, July 24—At the tuberculosis 
congress today, in an imiwrtanfc paper on 
the use of tuberculine, Dr. G. A. Heron, 
of London, paid a warm tribute to the re
searches of Prof. Koch. lie said that the 
prejudice, against tuberculine arose from 
the ignorance of those who had attempted 
to use it while disregarding the explicit 
injunctions of the discoverer, particularly 
in efforts to apply it in unsuitable cases- 
Me pointed out that a very frequent mis
take was to administer an overdose and 
to fail to reduce or suspend the applica
tion when the temperature rose above nor
mal.

Increasing Flour Output.
cases

Duluth, Minn., July 20—The Du u-h-Su- 
perior Milling Company, hue Like (Super
ior blank of 4lhe re orjimizcd ilo .r mill
ing trust, is titling up its rniJs here iov 
heavier operations. The new company has 
been operating ily two smallest mills since 
t he reorganization seemed assured, but will 
now iuoreuse its active capacity by 5,00.1 
barrels daily, and will run night and day, 
prodmolng 8,001 barr,.ts every 24 Iron s 
from the commencement of r’he new

He said the reason which necessitated 
its existence over 200 years ago now de
manded its perpetuation.

The report of Grand llegistrar Williams 
shows that there are now 43 preceptories 
under jurisdiction of the chapter. The 
grand treasurer’s report showed a good 
balance on hand. A banquet was held in 
the evening and 300 persons were present.

The principal officers elected were:
Grand master, J. C Gass, Shubenacadie, 

N. S-
Deputy grand master, Marshall Thomp

son, Windsor, Ont.
Grand registrar, J. S. Williams, To

ronto.

Toronto, July 23—(Special)—The Orange 
Grand Lodge of British America opened 
this afternoon with a large attendance of 
delegates from all parts of the dominion. 
Representatives from Newfoundland were 
also present. Grand Secretary Lockhart's 
report showed a notable increase during 
the year, largely in Manitoba and the 
west. In all 31 lodges .were authorized 
and there are now over 60,000 members 
under the grand lodge.

The coronation oath was referred to and 
the action of tile 19 members of the do
minion parliament who opposed the pas
sage of the resolution favoring modifica
tion >vas strongly approved-

Grand Master Wallace, in his annual 
address, referred to the proposed Orange' 
demonstration during the Visit of the 
Duke of York tb this city, as follows: 
“From Orangemen of the dominion, his 
royal highness may be assured of loyal 
greeting and, if occasion can be made, 
I would suggest our fealty and devotion 
be conveyed to his royal highness in some 
formal manner.”

As to the coronation oath, Mr. Wallace 
said: “Any change, trivial in verbiage, 
of the declaration is a distinct and hn- 
portiant triumph for Roman Catholicism, 
and will be tile entering of the thin end 
of the wedge, and, that once accomplished, 
there will follow a ceaseless round of blows 
until the wedge is driven home. It is the 
entailmcnt of the succession to the throne 
of Britain in a Protestant that constitutes 
the great crime in the eyes of the Roman 
Catholic church.”

In closing, Mr. Wallace announced his 
intention of retiring from the office of 
grand sovereign, held by him for 14 years-

eiop
till navigation ceases next winter. It will 
operate 2,001 cx more barrels cjpa ity 
during the winter and is now pfenning to 
run 10,COJ barrels in the active season of 
1902.

Thé total capacity of Ohe mills at thp 
head of the lakes under the tote t, u-t 
manage nent w,.s about 13,001 la re's 
daily, but all tins c mrut be o, el at d 
til one of The mills is quite completely re-' 
built. This iwoik will be undertaken and 
the entire capacity will uit aiuvtcly be : oper
ated. Tlie company is very hgnvily backed 
now and lias ampla eipijtol. fov thing it 
wish*, to do. :.................... ...

A milk an Lu hel g api elevator bui t 
here by the trust but never operated, never 
inaee 1 p it irt > coad.tiou foe io«i;le 
operation, will be opened at on<e, d.edg
ing ccn;r.;cts and track connections arc 
being carried out and the hou e will give 
.the consolidation 2.000,000 Lu be!.-, capacity 
at the head cf Lake S.p.ror.

At tlKsa mills the devat.«re have been 
idle for more than a year, while the Mcl il
ly; e me'.lhod of organization, a lop:et ; at 
the height of an inflated p.r:od, was be
ing recovered from.

:

Grand treasurer, Wm. Wilson, Toronto.
Grand lecturer, Jahics Fulton, Tbronto.
Grand chaplain, Rev. W- Walsh, Bramp- 

top, Ont.
Grand marshall, James Kelly, St. John, 

N. B.
Grand censor, W. White, Mitchell, Ont.
Toion o,^ July 24.—(Spexi ill)—In the 

Grand Uavmgc Lodge, the , chief officers 
were elluoutd. la.e knight. Alajor Arui- 
ttr-eng, of Ne.v- Brunswick, depu'y grand 
mastur, oontected Ifij office ot grand iov- 
ertigu with Ho:i. N. Clarke Wufiacc, and 
was beaten by 90 to 31. Alajo-r Armstrong 
was then nominated 1er deputy but de 
dined, siying one man ithoud not h M 
office too long.

The following are the leading officers 
elected:

Grand sovereign, N. Clarke Wallace, 
Woxlbtiilge, tnt.

DepLifcy grand, Dr. Spioule, AI. I\, 
Alarkduie, Ont.

Grand chaplain, Rev. Will "am Walsh, 
Brain p ton, Unt.

Grand isecruibaiy, W. Al. Lo.khait, Al t 
i'itiion, Unt.

Grand treasurer, W. J. Parkhill, Mid
land, Ont.

Grand le.ituicr, Wm. Cook, Meadfond, 
Ont.

un-t mystery.
Provinical Detective Greer left tonight 

for Tbronto, having concluded his work 
here, and. being pretty well satisfied that 
Anna Bella Morrieon had suicided and 
tihat it was not a case of murder.

Officials of the department of agricul
ture are engaged fighting an outbreak of 
anthrax among cattle in the Ottawa dis
trict. Tihe disease is one o fthe mort 
dangerous character. -

Good progress is being made with the 
payment of the census enumerators. The 
enumeiyltois of 157 of tile 210 counties 1"1 

tiie dominion have been paid and the 
counts of the remainder will soon be ad
justed. In Quebec, payment has been 
made in 56 counties.

upon
amtagoniinm to Schley, and his appointment 
would therefore be seiio-u ly que timed.”

Washington, July 24.—Secretary Long, 
in accordamce with a request from Ad
miral Scihley, today advised that officer 
that lie would order a court of inquiry 
to examine into the entire of Admiral 
SchQey’s course in the Santiago naval cam- 
puign. 'Later the secretary announced 
'tihat owing to the extremely hot weather 
tihe count would not meet until September. 
The secretary said:

“It is too hot now and I do not believe 
it would be very comfortable for officers 
to siit in tlheir heavy full dress uniforms 
dining August. 1 issued an order some 
time ago dispensing with the wearing of 
full dixy# uniforms during a court but 
tihi^ case will be so important every form 
of official dignity will be obsenred even 
to tihe guard of marines at the door. I 
proi>ose to give 'the court the use of the 
large reception room adjourning my office, 
xVliicli is a convenient and commodious 
place.”

“Will tiie session of the court be oi>en?”
“Un<rueslionub'.y,” was the emphatic re

ply. “1 propose to make that fact very 
plain. Personally, I should be very glad 
to ihave a court composed of a large num
ber of officers but the .naval regulations 
restrict me to the eeleotion of three. I 
lrope to name the personnel of the court 
tomorow.”

“Wall Admiral Schley be allowed to name 
wit nesses ?”

“Admiral Stbley,,% was the reply, “will 
be afforded every opportunity for the ap- 
[jearance of all tiie witnesses he may de
sire. He is also entitled, under the naval 
regulations, to be represented by coun
sel.”

While Secretary Long was not asked 
ullicttflier the court of inquiry would be 
asked to form and submit an opinion upon 
the facts disclosed by -tiie investigation, it 
is considered probable this will be pur
sued. Unless the order convening the 
court expressly requires this opinion to 
be expressed, its report must be confined 
to dtiaiting the facts found.

ac-

Animals That Faint.

]'t is ciot the fashion to call the sudden 
indisposition of a cat or a dog a faint, but 
tihalb is wiiat it ready amounts to, but 
common parlance, when an animal drops 
over insensible the illness is described as 
a sudden rutih of blood to the brain; but 
the symptoms arc practically the same as 
in tllie fainting of a human being, and the 
remedies used to restore consciousness in 
'the laititer case can be used to advantage 
in reviving a fainted oat, or dog.

All animals, of course, do not faint, 
neither do all human beings; but there 
arc degrees of sensitiveness in the lower 
orders of creation just as in tiie human 
race, and tiliei-e is no doubt that there are 
many aniimals of delicate organism who 
are j-ust as apt to faint as a man or wo
man .

’Pliait is paiticulariy true of oats and 
dogs and binls -tihat are kept closely with
in doora; yot faiiuting is by no means con
fined to the domestic i>cts. Animals whose 
surroundings have prevented their bee lin
ing ve;sed in the j>alite ailments of civil
ized life are given to fainting. Moikeys, 
for intitancc, have their little dizzy speLL, 
and toquide over without rhyme or r&L.son.

Even the larger and more hardy ani
mals have attacks of weakness which, no 
maibtcr w,liait they may be called from a 
scientific standpoint, are really nothing 
mor noir less than fainting spoils. Horses 
have bean known to fall-in the street in 
a faLnit so neat that not even the most 
accomplished woman of fashion could bent 
it. Those equine attacks -must not be con
fused wiit.ii staggers and sunirtroke; they 
are fainting fits, pure and simple.

TRAGIC STORY FROM 
THE GOLD COUHTRY,

PRISONERS TRY SUICIDE 
' AND ORE SUCCEEDS,

The only chance to cure consumption, 
Dr. Heron asserted, was to begin in the 
early stages. The surest method of diag
nosis was by the application of tubercu
line. H.e expressed himself as entirely 
confident that this could be done with 
absolute safety. “Had tuberculine served 
no other purpose than diagnosis,” said 
he, “it would be worthy of the highest 
praise and appreciation.”

Prof. Koch, who was present, was 
warmly cheered. He spoke briefly, endors
ing Dr. Heron’s observations as to the 
necessity for caution in the use of tuber
culine.

The Daily Mail publishes an interview 
with Lord Lister, in the course of which 
he is represented as having said that lie 
was absolutely unable to believe the state
ment of Prof. Koch, that human beings 
could not get consumption through drink
ing the milk of diseased cows, the evidence 
to the contrary being far too over whelm
ing. Sir Wm. Broadbent declined to say 
how far Prof. Koch’s statement might he 
correct, in view of tihe fact that tubercu
losis, while generally decreasing, was on 
the increase among children.

The princiiMil paper before the congress 
today was read by Prof. Brouardel, of 
Paris, who urged international legislation 
in regard to the notification of the author
ities of th eexistence of tuberculosis uml 
the disinfection and salubrity of hotels, 
railway cars and steamboats- Prof. Brou- 
ardel said any measures lending to limit 
the ravages of alcoholism would diminish 
the mortality from consumption.

Professor Brouardel complimented the 
United States on its quick realization ot 
the dangers of expectoration and its legis
lation in the matter.

At a banquet tonight to Prof. Koch, Sir 
James Crichton Browne announced that 
the British authorities had appointed a 
commission to inquire into the relation 
between human and bovine tuberculosis.

i

Royal Black Knights. Grand director of c.remonicB, R. H. 
Watson, Toronto.

The report of the commiiltce as to ex
clusion from iinembeav-ihip cf partie* en
gaged in the liquor trade was warmly de 
bated in the Grand Lodge, and the motion 
to exclude was defeated 80 to 37.

Toronto, July 23—(Special)—The con
vention of the Grand Black Chapter of 
British America, Royal Knights of Ire
land, opened here today with nearly 100 
delegates in attendance. Among them 
were many grand lodge officers, including 
Deputy Grand Master J. C. Goss, of Shu
benacadie, N. S-

Grand Master Col. T. H- Scott, of Kin
cardine, in his annual address, recom
mended that a dutiful address to His 
Majesty King Edward be prepared an! 
forwarded by the chapter. The grand 
master alluded to the coronation oath 
agitation and opposed any modification of 
the pledge required of the king.

Six Bodies Discovered—Men Evi- 
• dently Victims of the Elements.

Men in St. Vincent de Paul Peni
tentiary Drank Methylated Spirits.

Toronto, July 25—(S|>ccial)—The Sover
eign Grand Orange Lodge, at its final ses
sion this morning, decided to meet :it 
Niagara Falls, Ont., next year. Other 
business transacted liad special relation to 
internal affairs of the order.

Nome, July 10, via Seattle, July 23—A 
tragic story comes fromi St. Miichael. A 
party of men en route to Nome recently 
found the bodies of six men at a point 
near Cape Romanoff. It is presutmed they 
all froze to death during some ote of the 
terrible blizzards that prevailed Hast wil
ier. Tiie bodies were scattered at inter
vals—five of them about a quarter of a 
mile apart- They were outstretched upon 
■the tundra and each was wrapped (in blan
kets. Each had some camp equipment 
near him, but no food, thie of 1ïic dead 

had been evidently either injured or 
sick, as he lay on a litter constructed of 
a pair of oars and canvas sheet, lit would 
seem that the storm must have overcome 
them carrying him. Evidently becoming 
exhausted they had abandoned l iim and 
Wandered off each for himself, to. perish, 
Where found. General Randall whs noti
fied and has ordered a party of soldiers 
to bring in the bodies, and evei^v effort 
Will be made to identify them. General 
Kandall thinks they were a party |of pros
pectors, wiho in an effort to reach St. 
Michael had run out of provisions land per- 

■ tailed from exhaustion and exposure.

. Montreal, July 23—(Special)—Two pris
oners in St. Vincent tie Paul penitentiary 
tried to commit suicide yesterday py 
drinking methylated spirits. One succeed
ed, while the second is still alive-• Gideon 
Déguisé was the man who succeeded in 
putting an end to his life. He was in for 
seven years. Both men were unconscious 
when found. They bad been supplied with 
the spirits for cleaning purposes.

The amount of gold coin in circulation 
in Great Britain is 915 tons, in Germany 
the same, but in Austria only GO tons.

IVORY MIRE REPORTED 
FOUND AT NOME.

WRIT GERMANY TO 
TAKE OFF GRAIN DOTY,

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS 
IN PROVINCE OFÜQUEBEC.men

Toronto'Board of Trade Men Will 
Memorialize the British Govern
ment.

Returned Miner Says He Has Dis
covered a Fabulous Amount.

Will Have the Order Incorporated- 
Looking to Separate Grand Lodge.

Denver," Col., July 23—Thomas McQuil
lan, a former Colorado miner, stopped in 
Denver yesterday on his way to the 
Smithsonian Institution, and told of 
markable find in Alaska, the value of 
which lie puts at a fabulous figure. It is 
a deposit of pre-historic ivory, which 
says he found while out prospecting with 
a party of Indians. "‘While working in a 
gulch,” he says, “we found signs of the 
presence of the remains of an Arctic mas
todon. On further investigation we de
termined that we were on the scene of a 
titanic conflict between 
monsters. It was hard to determine Hie 
exact extent of the deposits, but 1 be
lieve that nothing like it exists elsewhere 
in tiie world. I loaded up I.IHKI pounds 
and succeeded in bringing it to this coun
try.”

■Montreal, July 24.—(Special).—Ogden 
Bothers, supreme olianoeDor of the Knights 
of Pythias, lias completed arrangements 
for tliie incorporation of the order in the 
province of Quebec to comply with the 
tow and lie holies ultimately to have a 
separate grand lodge in this province.

it
Toronto, July 23—(Special)—At a meet

ing of lue grain section of the board of 
trade today it was decided that the Brit
ish government be requested, through .he 
governor general, to urge Germany to re
move the discrimination against Canadian 
grain and produce. When Canada 
Great Britain the preferential tariff, Ger
many put a tariff of 10 cents per bushel 
on Canadian grain, which practically shut 
Canada out of the German market. Now 
that there is a movement on foot in Ger
many to raise this tariff on Canadian 
grain, the local grain men feel something 
should be done to help them.

a re-
Drowned While Swimming a Raee.

ucRockland, Me., July 23.—Thomas Ward 
lost Ills life by drowning at lXivk Harbor, 
Isleboro, today. He was engaged in a 
swimming contest with a companion and 
became exhausted. Ward, who was a 
young man, was employed as butler at 
the Isleboro Inn. He belonged in Boston. 
The body arrived in this city this even
ing and is now on its way to Boston on 
tihe steamer. ,

CARRIE NATION GOES 
TO JAIL FOR 30 DAYS,

:! DON’T BECOME AN OBJ1ECT of 
Aversion and pity. Cure your Catarrh, 
(purify your breath, and stop the offensive 
Idiadharges. Rev. Be. Bochror, of Buffalo, 
baye: “My wife and I were both troubled 
(with distressing Catarrh, but we have en- 
fioyed freedom from this aggravating ma
lady since the day we first used Dr. Ag
news Catarrhal Powder, Its action was 
instantaneous, giving relief within ten 
tm mites.”—11.

NEW TRIAL ORDERED.gave

Reopening of Case Against Powers forCom- 
plicity in Goebel -Shooting.TICKET SCALPING UPHELD. a number of tiie

Sentenced Wednesday on Old Charge 
and Will Not Make Appeal. Frankfort, Ky., July 23—An pffici il 

mandate hua been handed down by the 
court of appeals, ordering a new trial for 
former Secretary of State Caleb Powers, 
convicted of complicity in the shooting of 
Governor Wm. Goebel. It is probable the 
trial will come up at the October term-

New York Courts Declare Law Against It Is 
Void.

¥
Insurance Company Absorbed.Al Topeka, Kan., July 23.—Mrs. Carrie Na

tion ha-s been fined $100 and given a 30 
days’ jail isentence by Judge Hazeu in the 
distriot court for dimtuiihing tihe peace and 
dignity of the «tty by a Sunday “joint” 
maid la^t Maiivh. There (is no aj>peal and 
Mre. Nation will serve her time in 
prison.

Charlotte County Election Case. Rochester, N. Y., July 23.—The appel
late division of the supreme court for the 
fourth judicial department, today liand- 
ed down a decision holding that the law 
passed by tihe legislature forbidding traffic 
in railroad tickets by others than au
thorized agents of railroad oounpaaiiee un
constitutional and void. The decision was 
made from tiie te.-t case of Clarence 
Fleichmann, a Buffalo ticket broker, 
against Samuel Caldwell, sheriff of<//te<‘ 
counity. Ivouis Marshall, o-f New ; 
appeared for Mr. Fleisohniann and 
Miitburn, of Buffalo, for tihe tiheriff."4W

Montreal, July 23—(Special)—The Metro
politan Life Insurance CoaiqRiny of New 
York, has absorbed the Canadienne In
surance Co. of Montreal. The laititer had 
capital of $300.000 and policies outstand
ing of $4,100,000.

JT Grasshoppers Block Trains. Against American Aggression.
f The trial of the election petition against 

W. Ganong’a election came up at St. 
[Andrews at 11 o’clock yesterday morning, 
before Judges Landry and Barker. Sheriff 
steward was on the stand and gave evi-

The southwest of France is suffering much 
The train Vienna. July 25—Viennese shoemakers 

today nrade a most determined protest 
against the projected establishment of Am
erican shoe houses in Vienna. The meet
ing resolved to send a deputation to tiie 
minister of commerce.

Quebec Pilot Fined.from swarms of grasshoppers, 
leaving (Roulllac for Angouleme on a recent 
evening waa held up by enormous quantities 
of grasshoppers heaped on the rails.

The engine crushed the Insects, making a 
sort of Jelly which prevented thq wheels get
ting a grip on thei raille. So numerous were 
tYhe grasshoppers that even sand proved use
less. Most of the passengers alighted and 
went to the nearest station on foot.

Very serious delays to trains at Niort. 
Poictiers and La Rochelle are also reported 
from tho same cause.

/Quebec, July 23.—(Special).—The trial 
of Dilata F. H. Lapierre ami Laurent 
Godbout, for Stranding tiie steamship 
Louidburg and barge Grandee off Red Isl
and, was eonoludod Uiia afternoon. La 
Pierre was found guilty and fined $100. 
Godbout was acquitted.

Re-elected in Quebec. PAIN-KILLER cures all sort, of «uta, 
bruises, burns and strains. Taken inter 
nally it cures diarrkoae and dysentery. 
Avoid substitutes, there is but one Pain- 
Killer, Perry Davis’. 25c. and 50c.

tience regarding the election 
t>£ November laat. Adjournment was made 

■ Xiutil October 29th.

on the 7th
Quebec, July 23—(S|>eeiul)—-Delaney was 

re-elected yesterday ay a member ou" the 
provincial legislature fur -th - Jla .d -leu 
Islands.

Croup has no terrors for the mother 
who keeps Bentley’s Liniment in the 
house. 10 and 25c.

l Bentley’. Liniment relieTM neuraMa. L
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-r HOW TO SELECT GOOD COWS
BROODER CHICKS.W. Men for $325.

Fredericton, July 25—(Special)—Patrick 
Howell, of Brunswick street, fell down 
a flight of stairs at his home Tuesday 
evening and fractured several ribs. He. is 
under the care of Ur. Seery and is doing 
as well as can be expected.

Tthe Free Baptist Sunday school of 
Woodstock will run an excursion to this 

,city on Tuesday next, to give Woodstock 
people an opportunity to see Lord and 
Lady Minto-

Dr. J. R. Inch, superintendent of edu
cation, will leave tomorrow for Rimouski, 
where he will take the Allan liner Tunis- 
ian~for Liverpool, Kng. Dr. Inch will be 
away for two months* He will represent 
the Fredericton Methodist church at the 
Ecumenical Council, to be held at London, 
and will represent the University of New 
Brunswick .at the one thousandth anniver
sary of tile death of King 'Alfred, which 
anniversary will be celebrated at Winches
ter. Dr. Inoj^will also^it Paria and 
other continental cities"

Letters patent have* been issued incor
porating»^.. W. Binneyy IL ’A. Bordeh and 
Lucy Binney, pf Moncton, and Geo. L. 
ZStopford and Lncy St oxford, of Tidnish, 
N- S., as the Sferàthcona Coal Company, 
Limited, with a capital stock of $20,000.

The exhibition building is going up at 
a rapid rate. The frame work is about 
completed and the roof and sides are being 
closed in.

GAGET0WN. iSUSSEX. Animal Must BeThe Milk of Every
Weighed ond Tested.

It needs no argument to show that it 
requires good cows to Secure-a profit In 
dairying, says an old dairyman in 
American Agriculturist.' Now cows are 
selected and maintained in dairy herds 
almost universally on the Judgment 
of the dairyman. If a cow pleases 
a man, he takes and keeps her until 
her years of usefulness are over‘ 
does not inquire about her record, as 
no records are kept. It does not occur 
to the dairyman that there may be a 
great difference in the individuality of 
the herd thus secured, a difference so 

individuals only will

Care For Them to MakeGagetown, July 2».—Tike exhibition of 
moving pictures last evening under the 
auspices of the Methodist church, was the 
best ever shown in the town.

The formera are busy haying. If the 
fine weather oocitinues they will finish in 
another week.

A great many visitors are in town 
Among them are Mrs. R. A. McIntyre I 
and daughter of Halifax, N. S., K. H. Mc- 
Ado and daughter, of St. John; Miss Ida 
Simpson, of 'Boston ; Mr. and Mrs. -Mc-1 
Kein, Mr. and Mrs. Anderson, Of St. I 
John; Mrs. J. B. Alexander, of Los An-1 
geles; Mrs. Robinson and Mrs. Alexander ] 
of Winnipeg.

A large shipment of cheese was sent I. 
from the factory here lost Week. 1

'Raspberries and blueberries are not so 
plentiful as in former years. I

Tire' waiter lilies bave never been sol
aSf&fSlSJt!’ M”"°‘|0ne Fell to th. Office Floor, and

Four More Shots Were Fired Into 
Prostrate Body-Wounded Five 
Other Men Before Police Put a 
Bullet in His Neck.

Sussex, July 23—Councillor Orin Hayes 
left yesterday on a western holiday trip, 
(expecting to be absent about two months* 
He will visit the larger towns of Manitoba 
and the northwest.

Mr. Vaveeour, of the Fredericton po-st 
office, was in Sussex today, 

i The Bank of Nova Scotia is having «tn 
asphalt sidewalk laid round its new build
ing.
1 Mrs. George Oougle, who has been living 
for several years in Worcester, Mass., has 
returned, and, with her daughters, Misses 
Mary and Maud, has taken a house for 
the summer.

There is very little improvement in the 
condition of Charles -Morrison, who had 
an operation performed a week ago for 
:appendicitis.

Sussex, July 24—The death of R. D.
: Robinson, of the R* D. Robinson Publish
ing Company, occurred on Tuesday after
noon at 5 o’clock. Mr. Robertson was 67 
years of age and a native of Albert coun
ty, but came to Sussex some 10 years ago 
and purchased the Kings County Record. 
This journal he has made one of the lead
ing weeklies of' the maritime provinces by 
ihis ability, honesty and integrity. Mr. 1 
Robinson was a man of kindly disposition 
and respected by all who knew him. He 
was a Liberal in politics. The funeral will 
take place on Friday at 10.30, the inter
vint being in Kirk Hill cemetery.
IL A. Lancaster, M. P. for Lincoln and 

Niagara, arrived in town today and is the 
guest of George W. Fowler, M* P.

N* D. Black has purchased part of the 
Sheriff Freeze lot from Patrick Doherty, 
of Charlottetown, and has commenced ;o 
Jay the foundation of a two storey build
ing which he will jointly use as store and 
dwelling. ■)

Charles 'Morrison 
low.

Sussex, July 25—J* D. O’Connell, who 
recently returned from, a trip to the 
United Statw* gave his annual picnic to 
the school children of Sussex today on his 
beautiful ground#. Fifty or GO children 
gathered on the hillside and enjoyed »>11 
kinds of games and sports and were after
wards splendidly entertained by their 
host, Mr. O^Cofcnefll*

Stipendiary Magistrate Morrison is hold’ 
ing an investigation today’in the Bhiurien- 
Armstrong shooting case. The shooting is 
alleged to have taken place at Waterford 
on Tuesday last.

J. U. Lagie, of Brewer, Me., specialist 
in optics, is in the village*

Them Large and Strong.
One of the most necessary appliances 

connected with the poultry industry is 
an A No. 1 brooder, even though a 

It is an easy PRUNING SHRUBS.hatcher is not in use. 
matter to find a number of sitting hens, 
and by placing in the brooder .the 
chicks hatched by them you will avoid 
feeding the chicks’ feed to the hens, 
and they will soon begin laying. The 
chicks can be oared for and raised 
safely, no matter what weather pre
vails outside the brooder. They are 
free from vermin and if the brooder 
is kept clean they will not be troubled 
with lice. There is no need of losing 

chick if properly cared for. They 
will be much more tame and easier 
handled than those raised by hens.

For from 50 to 75 chicks a run of 
20 feet is sufficient for one to 
two weeks, after which the chicks 
should be placed in a larger in- 
closure or allowed to run at large. I 
believe in plenty of range, as chicks 
confined in small inclosures very sel
dom develop well, but often do develop 
off colored feathers in plumage, which 
nature provides against if they have 
large range. The run may be made 
of boards 12 inches high, a portion of 
which may be covered with cheese
cloth. This will afford protection from 
wind and storms, also from the sun.

Chicks when first out of the shell can 
have no better food than bread from 
two to three days, then a mixture of 
cornmeal and bran (half and half in 
bulk), tp which add a small quantity 
of bone meal, about one part to eight 
of the mixture of meal and bran. Wet 
this with water, and It makes an excel
lent food for morning and noon. At 
night good, clean wheat and cracked 
corn, with oat flakes or hulled oats, are 
unsurpassed. Milk is very beneficial 
if placed where fowls or chicks can 
drink it, but should not be mixed with 
the food.

A good brooder, an abundance of the 
right kind of food, coupled with a fair 
amount of common sense, will bring 
good results.—W. F. Brace in Reliable 
Poultry Journal.

. | Insane Man Ran Amuck in 
Premises of a Lumber 

Company.

To Prolong the Flowering Season.
The Right Time to Prune.

That a good deal can be accomplish
ed in the way of prolonging the flow
ering season of shrubs by Judicious 
pruning I have often observed. Some 
years ago a neighboring florist had a 

of Hydrangea paniculata grandi- 
flora badly mutilated by a heavy hail
storm • about midsummer, when the 
young growth was about a foot in 
length. Practically the plants lost 
nearly all their tops. As the growing 
season was still on a new growth start
ed, and a late crop of flowers was the 
result, perfecting their heads nearly a 
month later than usual. The late sum
mer blooming spiraeas, such as tormen- 
tosa, billardi, nobleann, paniculata and 
callosa, will often flower freely in the 
fail Jf cut well back in spring. Let 
alone, they flower in June and July, 
but under the pruning plan flowers 
come in September.

Nurserymen sometimes make late 
plantings of shrubs, among them wei- 
gelas, planting them after growth has 
well started. Their plan then is to cut 
down the shrubs nearly to the ground. 
Strong shoots are the result, and with 
weigelas it is not ifccomaon for these 
shoots to be graced with flowers quite 
lato in the season. Those who wish to 
try this plan should have more than 

shrub of a sort, as it is not worth 
while destroying the spring display, 
which pruning back does, for a lesser 
one in the fall.

The proper time to prune early flow
ering shrubs Is in spring as soon as 

I do not claim to

row
HE SHOT SIX PEOPLE. great that some 

yield a profit and others will be kept 
at a loss. If this question is raised, not 
one dairyman in a thousand takes the 
trouble to weigh and test the milk o| 
each cow in order to satisfactorily an
swer the question.

a

MONCTON. Four years ago we secured a herd 
None of these cows hav-of 25 cows.

ing a record, they were purchase d on 
the judgment of the men who selected 
theta. A committee of jersey breeders 
sent us four Jerseys. In the same way 
three Guernseys and four Ayrshires 

selected. The remainder of the 
herd were grades. Some were raised on 
the farm and others purchased. An 
accurate record was kept of this herd. 
Each Individual cow was charged with 
tfie food she consumed at market price 
and in addition with the cost of labor 
expended in lier ease. Credit wfls giv
en for the butter produced and for the 
sklmmilk. The variation In thé indi
viduality of these cov. s was sl^own Iiy 
the year’s record. In the production 
mill» the range was from 8,558 pounds 
to 3,141 pounds; in' butter from ÇO'J 
pounds to 105 pounds: in net profit 
from $12.20 profit to $18.03 loss. The 
six poorest cows were kept at a money 
loss of $07.47 and the six most profita
ble at a profit of $148.78,

It is a rule scarcely without excep
tion that when records of individuals 
in a herd are kept for the first time 

animals are found running the 
dairymen in debt and others yielding 
very little profit. It Is a conservative 
estimate, I believe, that 25 per cçflt of 
dairy cows are kept at a loss, 15 to 20 
per cent at little or no profit, while the 
remainder only yield a profit sufficient 
to make up the loss of the unprofitable 
ones and^leave a small resulting profit.

Dairymen may correct their judg
ment and secure better cows by keep
ing records of the milk given by each 
individual cow and the amount,of fat 
it contains, by, forming in their minds 
a better conception of the form and 

portant Fameuse itself is known over outl|ne 0f a dairy cow. She should have 
a large part of the country, is a favor- a , _ deep i>arrei in order to store and
Ite dessert apple almost everywhere digest a large amount of food. She 
and Is one of the most profitable com- b“uId paTe a good udder, so that the 
mercial varieties in several important (Qod transferrc,i to the blood may find 
apple growing districts. It has been roQm t(J be elaborated Into milk. She

should have light front and rear quar
ters and carry little flesh, showing & 
disposition to transform her food into 
milk and not into flesh.

Moncton, July 25—(Special)—The I. C-1 
R. employes have decided to hold their I 
picnic this year at Derby Junction, pro-1 
vided cars can be produced.

A stranger, giving the name of John 
Arnold, aged 30, hailing from Chipman r 
Brook, Queens county, N. S-, is being held I
by the police here for identification. At- ]jtavenworth, Kas., July 24-Michacl 
nold is acting rather peculiar, loday he ,nK,M ma,„, today, at the office

Woodkock N B. July 23-(Special) - w»8 examined for mental soundness and Garrett Lumber Company,

as 'zssrs __ apjrjsswsSrBtrouble. During the afternoon some one _ i> n w four others. He was himself finally killed
entered a house near the circus ground by UlubY. by the police. ., , ,n
- shed removed the screens from a win- The victims: John R. Garrett, aged 4 ,
dow and stole $20 and a gold watch be- Digby, July 23-The new tern Sch.oner junior member ot the firm of Robert Gar-
lonring to Miss Lizzie Tacey. Mr. Ford, Alexandria, recently launched ait Wey- rett Lumber Company, died at hospital, 
one of the managers, snapped a couple mouth, arrived here lent night an towof Michael Kelly, aged 50, died alter being

tetrjna wrwfs -s? sraags. .. 
attira ■Stmts -T&ras. .M3 were reçovefeffi The guilty one wifi ‘or Mnapolis this morning to load lum pieman, shot m

nf the South Afri- Brig Harry Stewart, after being thor- hand, wound slight.Harry McLean, one of the South Af 8 repaired at Bear River, was towed Jke lleaier, laborer at lumber yard, shot
soldiers, ha^h'8 'vatc, !,.8t0'™ h hc to Années today to load lumber for in band, wound slight- 

on the cireffi grounds ill,s J; Vientuegos, shipped by Clarke'Bros. Kelly has lived in Leavenworth for
valued very highly, as it was a gift from Thg new ^hooner Clarence Shaffner ar- years and at various times has been en
tile citizens alter his return from the war. riv(“| jierc today from Annapolis for the gaged in minor business enterprises. He 
Today Marshall Harvey received a de- Wept jndieg wilh lumber. was eccentric, and during the presidential
spatch from Mr. Ford, dated Andover, schooner Oriole is at Turnbull’s wharf campaign in 1896 lost his mind entirely, 
saying the watch had been recovered from dischar in„ j,ard coal for New York for At that time he threatened to kill Gar- 
one of the men and would be sent by ex- ^ j, yan Blarcom. I rett. He was arrested and. adjudged in-
press. The managers of the show are schooner Dorothy, which struck Gull sane. He was released from the asylum 

Campbell ton, July 22—Dr, James Han- gentlemen, but they have a tough crowd jast wjnter and was beached at I about a year laiter. Soon after 12 o’clock
nay has been he:e lor a 'o g tune code t- of tent men. Freeport, has been floated and towed to | today Kelly appeared at Garrett’s office,
ing information iof lira government book -------------------------- White’s Cove, where she will be placed I and, witliout warning, shot Garrett ns he
on the iesourcei cf the several comitiis. O HATH AM on the marine slip for repairs. sat at his desk. Garret fell to the floor
On Saturday evening Ja It lie was the OflM I rlrtlvli Schooner Josie, Capt. Wyman, which and Kelly deliberately fired four more
guest of Dr. and Mrs. Djiicnty, at an en- ,,h,th N B jujv 24—(Special) ' has been detained off Digby for want of shots into the prostratc'form. Kelly then
tertainment in his honor. ’ ' ’’ ,__ ._ a number of seamen, sailed yesterday for I ran to the rear of the company s lumber

A large sporting ; a-ty of la 'i s nnd The success of the proposed new pulp ^ w<lst jndjcs. yard and reloaded his1 revolver. Returning
gentlemen leave here in the monui.ig for mill, to be erected at Morrisons Brook, Schooner Lizzie Wharton, Capt. Holmes, | to the office, he found Dr. McGee bending 
the Kedgwick. Among the members will (Chatham, is now assured as far as the arrived here yesterday from Boston and over Garrett. Kelly fired, the bullet 
be Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Carrey, of St. preliminary steps go- The pormoters of sailed to Annapolis. strikihg McGee in the spine. Kelly,
John. the enterprise are now seeking incorpora- Barque W. W. McLaughlin is due here flourishing his revolver, dashed through

A small portion of tliie fewer system tlon under the name of the Miramichi from New York to load lumber at An- the lumber yard. He met Ike lleaier, a 
has been laid on water street. j>u|n & Lumber Manufacturing Company, napolis for Buenos Ayres. laborer, and allot hhh iii the hand, j A fe;.v

Mii'ss Buekerfieid and Miss Je e e I’ar- . Lidiited, with a capital of $1,000,000. ----------- -- yards further on tie encountered Sergeant
berie left -this rooming fer P. B. le'and. Among tile names of those associated with ' AMUCDOT . | Dpdge- One bullet fitan Kelly's revolver

Major Alexander and his hi other Her- tlle enterprise are John Moraveo, Robert AIVIH t DO I ■ I struck Dodge in the neck, but not before
bert left Ohia morning for the Upaüquihch A Murdock,'JaS: liobinsOn, M. P:, atid T‘ .. the officer had shot him in the -shoulder,
forks on an eight-days’ trip salmon fish- Wm Richards, it is likely that work on Astihersf, July Ji.—In the probate cou . KeUy kept running, but rvas confronted

the erection of the plant will be com- yesterday, the hsoail accounts m the estate by Ueteotivc McDonald, wlib dropped him 
menced this summer. The new enterprise the late Nelson horreet of Amlieis , with a bullet in the neck. Dodge, coming 
wall be a great boom for this town, es- ™ae Pa»ed- « a.ement of the n- up| elnlBhed Kelly’s skull with a weapon,
neciallv the west end. ocutors showed the total receipts ^9,9Ü8.-1 Keqy dicd at t]le station soon afterwards.

The Chatham World furnishes tlie fol 31. The amount of oequesta to ohanbes ( iarrett died an hour after being taken
lowing information additional to what tlie and personal, was $z2,890. After expens^ to the hospital. Dr. McGee is still siiffer- 
Teivgraph’e de path gave Monday morn-1 of «Ittl.ng, a lialance of about $22,000 is ing seriously and it is believed he cannot 
in, i,g- reaive to the Uhai.Kim pulp left to be e-iually divided among tlie recoTer. Dodge’s wound is not considered 
, I’ll pi,.’;,.- -pne Weald says' nephews, nieces, grand nephew and grand tatal. Tile wounds 'of the otliers are

"Mr. F. k Window, as agent for the nieces of disca.-ed and^deceosed's ^ivife. | ,li(fht.

STTJSKÎSr/S-aS nm, mo "ôïirrrrîiunsœwaw 1 CH IOS SUFFER NG.
TWnine is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. paid the wuges due, about $9,101, taking The will of the Me J h. Roach, of Mac

,Worden. wlrk w^* ^ucd'°M ^ersotd’ and $4,000 I HEit MOTHER FEARED SHE WOULD
and 1SS Vhjkeiy real His brother, Johnj^i and | NOT REGAIN HER HEALTH.

Ste l the guest of Miis San- That operations will soon be assumed ub- G. R. Pugsley are executors. The will
la,™earner was K dtT new .management. Thtre are a go d was dated July 1», 190L

Miss McDonald was tendered a g^e ™any large locai d^ims lumber. ^Mi'; I She Wat First Attacked with Rheumatism
toim^ “a bnthd’w'port^1 The affair |Lve over $1,000, and Mr.’ Foley s of her Inland's estate. She has six cMhj and Then with St. Vitus Dance She Was

a pireat since s ‘and thoroughly en.oy- Jjamaby River, $1,400. And th.re are dven. The estate wm appraised $l,3o0
ed bv fcfihe large mimber of young people many others. Writs of replevin have been real and $450 peiBonal.
pT^?ent' ■ large register list at Oak ^^lotoof'logs'ti^ Jmve1 be<m ddixSrexb of WalL? Bay,°his'brother, J. W. Webb] I From the Sun, Orangeville, Ont.

There a larg £ - applied for adminisltraftion papers. This I Among the much respected residents of
Guove Sunday. M ; iert ,,,, . . — estate is valued at $1,500 personalty. He Orangeville ti Mrs. Marshall, who lives iu

Henry Hugh an ........... — Mill I 11 I F. left two brethera and one sister. a pretty little cottage on First street. For
years her twelve-year:old daughter, 

Mamie, has been a sufferer from rheuma 
tiam eombiai d with that other terrible af
fliction—St. Vitas’ dance. In conversation 

London, July 25.—The county council I recently with a reporter of the Sun Mrs. 
has resolved to pay the expenses of a I Marshall told the following story of her 
tramway manager and electrical engineer I daughter’s suffering and subsequent restora- 
to America to enquire into the question tion to health:—"At the age 01 eight, says 
of shallow underground tramways, and Mrs. Marshall* "Mamie was attacked with 
also the latest syflteme ot electnc trac
tion. It was suggested -that the officers 
dliiotild, if tlie}' had time, also consider 
the bit est developments of motor cars in 
America,

were
WOODSTOCK.

■ a
still continues very

one

flowering Is over, 
have been the first to call attention to 
this, says Joseph Meehan in Country 
Gentleman, but I was certainly not tlie 
last, and it has been kept before the 
public for many years. It is a pleasure 
to find the practice now general, where
as some years ago shrubs were pruned 
In winter or early spring, and with it 
went most of the shoots which would 
have given flowers. Now a good cut
ting back is given as soon as flowering 
is over. Strong young shoots are then 
developed, which are those we look to 
for our next season’s display.

can
some

JM campbellton. Dressing Geese.
in WisconsinDora Stephenson,

Farmer, says one reason why geese 
are not used more In this country is 
because so many do not know how to 
dress and clean them. She has often 
heard the remark that a goose is not 
fit to eat, but a young goose properly 
cooked is a dish fit for a king. To 
clean, take common wash boiler, put
ting two bricks in each end, and pour 
in a gallon of water. Make a frame 
of lath to fit on top of the bricks, then 
when the water Is boiling lay your 

the frame and put on the lid

The Fameuse Apples.
Of all the types among our cultivated 

American apples the Fameuse is one of 
the most prominent, persistent and im-

goose on
to the boiler. Steam it for about three 
minutes, or till the feathers come out, 
turning the goose when it has been 
in the boiler about two minutes. The 
feathers must pull easy, as they do 
when a chicken is scalded. Now get 
a thin sack of any kind and pick your 
feathers into it and hang them up to 
dry, when they will be fit to use the 
same as dry picked ones. To roast, 

the same as any other fowL

.

V

.
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SCRUBS AND GRADES.BAYSWATER.
Word. "Which Are Often Improperly 

Used toy Breeders.
The words “cross bred,” properly 

speaking, should refer to an animal 
the result of crossing two distinct 
breeds, as, for example, a pure Short
horn bull on a pure Hereford cow. If, 
however, a Shorthorn bull were used 
on a cow that was three-fourths Short
horn, I should call the cow a “grade” 
and would say that this breeding was 
grading up rather than crossing. But 
when men who have Poland-China 

that are pure bred Or nearly so

Among tlio guests at Mrs. McCrecVe this 
week aire: Miss Jaunie McLaughlin, Miss 
Bartlett, Captain Mathew Adams, Arthur 
Adams, ar., and Arthur Adams, jr.; Mr.

M el a She wood,
prepare
One of the patent roasting pans is 
best. When your goose has been roast
ing about two and a half or three 
hours, take the pan out and skim off 
all the fat that is melted. If the goose 
Is young, it should be tender in four 
hours. The goose must be fat to be 
good. Miss Stephenson says 
steamed over 100 last winter and sent 
them to the Chicago market, saving all 
the feathers.

. j/i"
k *-and Mis. Bail, Miss 

Robert Stewart, W. McAdoo, Mm May 
Thomson, Walter Logan and Gtoige Mc- 

i Laiuglhlin.
• % Sunday dart was a very busy day at the

|joï<3; over 30 gudsta shared the ii.np.tni-

W

THE SHIAWASSEE APPLE.
called the Chimney apple in Vermont 
and is still known as the Snow apple 
on lakes Erie and Ontario. The Jona
than type of apple seems also to be 
somewhat related to the Fameuse, and 
such varieties of Fameuse as McIntosh, 
Shiawassee and Scarlet Pippin promise 
to extend the range of the Fameuse 
type into sections where Fameuse itself 
has not taken the lead.

The apples in general are finely col
ored, with rather tender skin and flesh, 
the latter extremely white and usually 
strongly marked with red, very subject 
to scab, ripening in late fall and early 

The trees are usually, fine,

she

sows
and they mate them with a Chester 
White boar, then they are crossing 
breeds, says O. 6. Plumb in Rural New- 
Yorker.

The word “scrub” is often unfairly 
used. This word Is meant to apply to 
a very low grade class of animals. 
There are many very fine grade ani
mals. representing really a good deal 
of careful breeding and possessing con
siderable fixed character. Such ani
mals ought never to be called scrubs. 
They are grades, and in cases where 
pure bred males of the same breed have 
been used on the females persistently 
for some years they are high grades, 
though according to the modern Ideas 
of breeding associations they will nev
er become pnre bred. 1 wish to go fur
ther, however, and state that the word 
scrub. In my opinion, should mean any 
animal of Inferior type and character. 
On this basis we have many pure bred, 
registered animals that are scrubs of 
the truest type, far worse in every 
sense than many grade ones. It is too 
bad that this is so, but such is the fact, 

any person who is fair minded, fa- 
milar with .many pure bred animals, 
will testify. Consequently It need not 
imply that because an animal is pure 
bred and registered it Is a superior In
dividual. It may yet be a first class

"Î7- . ",
Fancy and Utility.

The following extract is taken from 
The Inter-State Poultryman, and we 
use it for the good common sense it 
contains: The poultry publishing busi
ness has become one of the leading 
enterprises of the country. There are 
nearly 100 poultry journals printed in 
the .United States, and there are many 
very able papers devoted to this par
ticular industry. There seems to be 
a clash between the practical and the 
fancy poultry press, a condition which 
should not exist. The practical poul
try press does not believe in scrub 
stock, but advocates the breeding of 
the best poultry and the improvement 
of stock more for utility in meat and 
egg production than the particular 
marking for feathers, combs, ear lobes, 
etc. As the breeding of thoroughbred 
poultry advances this theory will pre
vail. It is our opinion that the time is 
not far distant when poultry must take 
its place on the pedigree list the same 
as horses, cattle, hogs and sheep. Cer
tain general markings will be required, 
but the main points to bo reached will 
be quantity and quality of meat and 

Wo suggest that the leading

Unable to Help Herself and Had to be 
Cared for Almost Like an Infant

Anl th-re arc 
many others. Writs of replevin have been 
issued for the purpose of trying to recover 

lots of logs that have been delivered.

Henry Hugh and William Morris^ left 
Monday for their homes in Chaibham. They 

to attend the funeral of their father, 
the la'e Michael Morals who was bur.el 
on Bunday last. ......Hasp berries are making thear o/ppear- 

but Bhipmetits over tiie Maggie Mil-
_ yot small. The farmers report good
»od prospects for a faiiily g-ol crop.

Blueberries are scarce around thie sec
tion of the country as yet, none have coroe 
over so far. 
frost

MILLIDGEV1LLE. winter.
clean, rather spreading growers, come 
Into fruitage early and bear heavily 
and regularly. Crops are secured usu
ally in alternate years, but this is sim
ply because the trees are allowed to 
overbear in years of plenty. These 
facts are gathered from a recent inter
esting report by F. A, Waugh of Ver
mont on this important commercial 
type of apple.

some
A large party of young people started 

pleasure trip on the Gracie M., yes
terday. Tlie yachts, with the exception 
of the Gracie M., are all lying at anchor, 
and nearly all are receiving a general 
cleaning after the cruise.

Mrs. ti. K. Tobin, of Milkfeh, spent two 
days with Mrs. George McLaugh.m this

The Shingling of the club house is about 
completed, and the tower is now bring 
finished, and altogether the building is 
rapidly approaching lompkit'.on. It i® ex
pected it will be le-dy for guests about 
the last of August. ...

Repairs have begun on the Miltidgeville 
roud and that jiortion of it along the 
Uaribou plains, is being macadamized.

I 10. J. llvlyard, who has been vim ting 
returned la-t night to

came British to Study American Systems.on a

Mice, 
1er are

rheumatism from which she suffered very 
much, and although she was treated by a 
clever doctor lier iiealth did not improve. 
To make her condition worse ehe was at
tacked with St.* Vitus’ dance, and I really 
gave up hope of ever seeing lier enjoy good 
health again. Her arms and limbs would 
twiteli
could scarcely hold a dish

over so far. It ti the impression that tlie 
frost in early June damaged tlie blue
berry orexp considerably.

Theodore Holder shii>ped y ester cay a 
load of il’uritan potatois. Tlluy were the 

-Iftfi-t that had crossed tlie bay for soane

Mary Orcagrtvc was 
Thoma-i Go grove,

Rndbeckln Golden Glow.
One of the first hardy plants to push 

through the ground as soon as the 
frost is fairly out is this valuable new 
double form of Rudbeckia lacinlata, 
says Rural New Yorker. It has proved 
one of the most useful and ornamental 
of all hardy plants. When established. 
It will grow from six to eight feet high, 
the branching stems being covered 
with masses of golden yellow double 
blossoms, large and perfect and with
out the stiffness peculiar to sunflowers, 
which they most resemble. The flow
ers last in perfection many weeks and 

produced in the greatest freedom 
through August and September. These 
flowers are coming in demand for 
decoration, as In appearance and fin
ish they are more like yellow cactus 
dahlias or chrysanthemums than rud- 
beckias. The Golden Glow rudbeckia 
la entirely hardy, furnishing its own 
protection in the forest of flowering 
stems that remain throughout the win
ter and arrest the drifting leaves and 
snow. A little plant soon spreads into 
a large clump that will hold its own 
with any native vegetation.

Sturdy Little Plante.
Dwarf nasturtiums grow only about 

one foot high. They will thrive 
through the hottest weather and in 
poor soit They bear a profusion of 
flowers—cream, pink, golden, scarlet 
and very rich dark hues. Seed should 
be sown in the open ground when the 
Hsattet la settled.

Sacred Painting Stolen. and jerk spasmodically, and she
couiu scarcely hold a dish in her hand, and

r 1 0.1_a «or,«affirm has been I had to 1>3 looked after almost like an infant.Rome July 24. A sensation has been ^ m thig candilion a neigh-
ffiffey $W^rato°from the Uhurch of “results ffili'eToL^amfly

'tfint the -theft was instigated hy an Am- Byoiien 0f but it had not occurred to me 
r crican woman, who bid vainly offered to b^ff)re that they might cure my little girl, 

ibuy the picture at any price. | but now I decided to give them to her. Be
fore she had completed the second box I 
could see a marked change for the better, 
and by the time she had taken live boxes all 

T v. ttj J « • I trace of both the rheumatism and St. Vitus’
London, July 25.—Kmg Edward has rais- d had vanjshed, and she is now as

ed Evelyn Baring, l'urat Viscount Cromer, 1 bn active aud healthy as any child of
to an earldom. __ . her ago. Some time has elapsed since ehe

Laid Cromer is a minister plempotent 1- dj8COntinued the use of the pills, but not 
ary in the British diplomatic service and tbe eii„htest tiace ot tlie trouble has since 
has iieen agent and consul general in | madu itself manifest. 1 think therefore,

that 1 believe Dr.

hhe gu et of 
'Kennebec as sMrs. 

island yesterday. as
Misa Tobin, 
his home at Tort Mulgiave.FREDERICTON. eggs.

breeders of the country turn their at
tention in this direction and let Amer
ica be the first to place the poultry in
dustry in the catalogue wbera be- 
longs. - '

Fredericton, Ju}y 23.-(Speoial)-At a 
-noting of hire governor general’s reception
committee film afternoon the programme H ,ell Itm, July 24.—In St. John’s 
arranged at lotit nights meeting and out- ^ , dlurch }veie, on Monday even- 
lined in this morning’s Telegraph, was ap- b iLoIxlBhip Bishop Kingdon, ad-
,,roved of. A oummirtee was appointee J?’ , ^ rite confirmation to six
to orange details for tihe reception as fol- ^ An address was given by tlie
lows: Mayor Crocket, Aid Everett, Roes- P®, and Mrs. M. B. Dixon sang a solo 
borough, Farrell, Uarke, Meratliew and 1|he offertory. There was a large
Messre. Fred B. Edgecombe, George Y. "J The „liancei and altar were
DibWlee, F. S. Hilyaid and J. H. Barry. tastefully decorated with flowers.

The hmeheon to be given by Governor ^ (>anoL an» 6. W. Kam have 
MoClelan will be entirely of an official ^ the “Cape Rocks,” tiliep-
nature. :ln],. niountains, and cither local points of

Fredericton, July 24.-»upt. James anJ vpeak highly of tlie natural
Obome, of the C. P. R-, tomorow morn- beauitica „£ the seat ion. They have also 
ing in company with Alex. G.ilison and making investigations concerning the
Snpt- Hoben, will mate a trip over the ^ French eettiesmeat.
Canada Eastern railway by special train. Jjmnder (t. W allace, of Ijower Gape, and 
J. N. Sutherland, general freight- agent returner! yesterday from N
of the C. P. R., will also he a member 1vere warmly welcomed 'by the
of the party. young’ people who treated tlie happy

John Paterson’s house alt Bliamlle, bun- )le t0 a yoxl dd-fadhioned cliarivan. 
-e bui-y county, was destroyed by fire Mon- y Grace McGbnnian, of this place,

day. «lias. Patterson was severely burn- ^ visiting relatives at Moncton, 
ed while saving furniture. hLiss Lavinia Decker, Who recently tm-

Rev. G. R. E. Macdonald, ordained by dertveint an operation for abscess, is now 
tall nop Kingdon at Bathurst Sunday, has mych jmproVed.
jsien appointed rector of Southampton, Upland haying is now well under way 
and will take up his residence at lem- ^ gome o{ tjie farmers have started in 
peramce Vale, Sept. 1. on the marshes. BGoth upland and marsh

The Robinson mill, at Robinson s Point, ^ he a good crop, 
sold this afternoon at auction to Geo. I 0

HOPEWELL HILL.
scrub.

Keèp Cottle Clean.
After the stable is fixed, the cows in 

and the milking all done, the last thing 
to do before leaving titèm Mr the night 
Is to clean out any manure that may 
have dropped since they were tied up 
and then scatter some sawdust or other 
absorbent on the floor below the drop. 
This soaks up tbe urine, and when a 
cow Is lying down her tail will not be
come wet Upon going out to milk In 
the morning cows stabled in this way 
will be clean, and one Will not expe
rience the unpleasantness of having a 
wet and dirty tail swung across .the 
face.

King Edward Grants Earldom.

Too Much Fat.
Texas Farm and Ranch says; It is 

our experience that chickens cooped to 
fatten, if liberally fed, soon begin to 
lose appetite and will eat less and lr<ss 
the longer they are confined, just as 
a man would, or any other animal. 
The hens will remain in the condition 
they are in when the appetite fails, but 
will hardly take on more fat. By the 
way, fowls can bo made too fat, just 
as a hog can or a beef can. This is 
all right if grease is what is wanted,: 
but all wrong it flesh is wanted. Here
after we shall not coop fowls to fatten, 
but place them where they can have'1 
ample exercise to insure good digestion, 
good health and good appetite. When 
an animal is too fat, it Is diseased. 1 
Without exercise the effete matter can
not be eliminated and passed off, the' 
pancreas are overstimulated, the liver 
overworked and congested, and we 
don’t want that sort of animal food, ij

are
T

Egypt since 18S3. that I am safe 111 saying 
Williams' Pink 1’ilk but only restored my 
child to health, but have worked a pr man-
011^ Clll‘6

Renews Falls, Vt., July 25—The Mont- I ^^^^dUawcs^of 
real express on the li. A M. railroad, leav- “di, >lclJ u, Ur. Williams’ l’.nk Pills, 
ing here at 3 o5 p. m-. ran into a gravel ^ tb' ullrca thus effected are permanent, 
train working on a siding with the switch because thja inedic-inu makes rich red, 
open, near the Springfield station, tins I bbjod strengthens the nerves, and thn , 
afternoon, and tlie engineer of the gravel rsach’a lhe ^()t uf tl,e trouble. T>so pib» 
train, Geo. Corliss, of Windsor, was killed. | are fcold by all dl,alers in medicine or will

be sent post paid at 50 cents a box or six 
boxes for $2 50, by addressing the Dr. Wil
liams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont,

Montreal Express in an Accident.

, I I I Study the Cow.
A good dairyman must learn the In

dividuality of every cow and find just 
what ration and the kind of treatment 
are best for her. The cow that tests 
the highest Is not necessarily the most 
profitable^ but the one Which will pro
duce the greateet amoant of butter fa| 
In ft jeftf. ^ i.i. .' *-.vv

Rhodes Re-sworn as Privy Councillor.

London, July 25.—King Edward had a 
privy council at Marlborough House yes
terday yivirning. Mr. Cecil Rhodes was 

a member of the council.

She (indignantly)—“But you had no busi
ness to kiss me!” “Oh, but it wasn’t busi
ness—it was pleasure! ’—Life.resworn
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tione ratifier than to 
deadly in its effect# 
for the pro-Boer sympatihi-era in Great 
Britain tiie Transvaalera would long ere 
tilris have given up the useless struggle. 
It would be more to .the point if the 
critics of the war would inform the Brit
ish war office of the secret of ending a 
guerilla war without delay. That is if 
they hold the valuable secret.

SUMMARY OF WINNINGS 
OF THF CANADIANS.

the war less 
had not been

o make 
. Wit

What Each of Our Men at Bisley 
Won for Himself and the Team.

Toronto, July 23.—(Specdal)—The Tele
gram’s special cable from Bisley camp 
eaye: Following are the sums won by 
each member of tihe Canadian team for 
trimscQf and team:

A FOREIGN OPINION.

A new light has been thrown upon the 
contestants in the South African war by 
Madame Alice Brou, the daughter of a Armt-ftrong, Pte., Toronto.. 4 0 
Belgian barrister, who joined the staff of Bodiley, Sergt., Victoria,__
the ambulance corps sent out to the scene 0, ». . , . . i „ i . -r, , Croiwe, Staff Sergeant,of conflict by the Dutch and Belgian Red Guelph
Cross Associations. Madame Brou, being Daison, Lieut., Toronto.. 2 6 
a Belgian, was naturally strong in her EMiobt, Capt, 12tlh York
sympathies for the oppressed Boers, and Rangers..................... ....
her brother was actually fighting in their gunner, ic^ ^
ranks. After doing her woman’s part in Gildhrik, Lieut, " Guelph ! 5
nursing the sick and wounded Boers, she Graham, Pte., Dundas ..17 0 
was chptured by the British, and in turn Mortimer, Sergt., Toron 
nursed the hated Briton. In this way the rx,,
lady Jiad a capital opportunity of judg- Pioneer, Ottawa'. !-----
ing the soldiers of both armies, and in Murphy, Lieut., 1st Fusi- 
her Diary of a Nurse in South Africa,
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Madame Brou gives the result of her varied Masters, Pte., 1st P. W. R.

, „ Fusiliers............................
experiences. the conduct of all these McDousal]; Sergt. Maj.,
English officers and soldiers alike is ad- Britisfli Columbia.. ..2 9 
mirable,” writes Madame Brou, whose ex- Ogg, Lieut., Guelph.. ..3 0 
perience was that the wounded soiuier Bnmardison, Col. Sergt 
never failed to thank her “gratefully and c ictoria, B. C... .. .. .. 
respecttully,” whde the Boers, on the Swnaine, Sergt., Kingston. 5 0 ' 
other hand, she says “would have snatch- Wilson, Sergt., Kingston. 4 2 
ed my hard earned food from me” if they Wébmore, Oapt., 74tih Sus-

susex..................................12 10

02 9

0
0

0
0
o
0

0 0had dared. The wounded Briton on leav
ing the hospital thanked her with tears 
in their eyes, offering whatever little trifle 
they had—shoulder straps, regimental 
buttons, etc.,—as a mark of gratitude for 
her kindly nursing. The wounded Boer, 
on the contrary, slunk off without even a 
word of thanks- In fact, Madame Brou
records that because she nursed British Great Gathering in Convention at
wounded the Boers refused her and her’ ^ 
comrade food, although she was very ill 
at the time. “My poor brother is fighting 
for these wretches,” she cried. “I have 
fallen ill in their service, and yet they

TEH THOUSAND 
BAPTIST YOUNG PEOPLE,

Chicago—To Establish a Paper.

Chicago, July 24—Five thousand dele
gates to the eleventh annual mtemajti ml 
convention of the British Young People s 

refuse me even a drop of milk. I knew Union arrived during the day, and twice 
well enough that they were a bad lot, but thajt many more are expected tomorrow.
I never thought so ill of them as that.” of ma.nag.ns, comprising one

member from every staite and tem/tory 
in the United State* and Canada, held 

critic who speaks out of the book of her its annual meeting during the day. 
actual experience with both armies, is the

Sucih strong statements from a pro-Boer

The first meeting of tire young people 
was held at the Second Bapti t ihuich 
tonight. One of the matters which receiv
ed special attention was the establishment 

quently described in tlhis war as a ruthless 0f the First Baptist. Young People’s paper 
despoiler of defenceless farms and a called tihe Young People’s Baptist Union.

highest possible testimotoy on behalf of 
the British soldier, who has been too fre-

brutal ravisher of innocent women and 
children. Such testimony, .should also make 
the Boer sympathizers, in Britain under- DIED FROM WOUNDS.
stand, that their sympathy has been mis
placed, and that the Boers are not the Bullets Sent to Work Suicide Carry Out

Their Mission After Daysdowntrodden patriots wlhich an excited 
fancy has pictured them-

Gloucester, Mass., July 23—1The bullet 
wounds inflicted upon himself with sui
cidal intent by Albert Tliauer last Wed
nesday morning, proved fatal today. 
Father, mother and brother of Mr. Tliauer, 

be in- who had come from Albany, N. Y., were 
during his last moments.

■
NOTES AND COMMENTS.

-Canada is threatened'1 with 
trust, if the shrewd Canuck can 
duced’ to put his dough into a combine.

-

a biscuit

with tiie man
Mr- Thaucr was 37 years of age. Former- 

In kisrouri the inhabitants p-ayed for he lived in Albany but had come here

still higher, ihey should jo.n the Christ- health is said to have prompted the
to shoot himself.

!

man
iam Scientists.

The principal features of London during 
the pest week have been heat and politics. 
The latiter, at times, asumed tihe atmos
pheric condition.

BRITISH COMMONS.

Lord Cranborne Makes Statements Relative 
to Warships at Shanghai.

Bryan is reported to be opposed to the 
anti-Bryan bolt of the Ohio Democracy. London, July 23.—In the house of eora- 
Iit required a political wizard to report mons today Lord Cranborne, parliamentary

secretary of tiie foreign affice, assured 
Geo. J. Lambent (Liberal) tihait tiie pres-

--------  . ence of tihe French, German and Japanese
been placed with a ^ Shanghai was purely temporary,

Massachusetts concern to forward 20,0:10 tihe result of Chinese disturbances and in 
lady bugs to South Africa. We trust this 
will not be construed into an order for

that palpable fact.

An order has

■no wise prejudiced by supremacy on the 
Yang lise region or involved any ailiena- 
itdoit of territory.

Yankee settlers.
Terra Cotta Sea Off California.The people of the United States are

Oft July 20-Following
wukiu wçu» i j ... the earthquake that visited the Pacific
hûi* gone. Probably they will linu it wi coast last week, the waters of the ocean 
tihe Arctic expeditions of Baldwin and ïor (y miles along the Los Angeles county

shore line have become a terra-cotta red-
#---- Usually they are a clear green. This

Tihe assessment for taxation purposes of color line extends off-shore for several
„ , iimnir r*inn.t been miles and is so distasteful to the fish thattihe Toronto street ra.lway P^t haa been ^ ^ ^ f<p ^ ^

increased from $91.212 to * clear wa-ter. At night this colored sea
ronlto is evidently mot slow when her as- water gives off a phosphorescent light, 

get after the corporations. by which one may read average print.
At certain i>oiiits along the beach the 

Mr R L Borden M. P., in his speeches water has turned sweet. The theory is 
’ ’ lt|he mcjal passions suggested that the earthquake opened a

fissure off the coast that forces fresh 
water and colored matter to the surfaire.

l’eary.

sessors

condemns appeals to 
of tihe people of Cfemada, but bis personal 

—Halifax Herald—manages to workorgan
in a great deal of matter of thalt kind. 
In yesterday’s, issue there were three such

Philippine Outlaw's Sentence.

Washington, July 25—Reports of the 
trial and conviction by military court mar- 

The steel trust claims to be fighting the tja, jn t,he Philippines of native8 d^ged 
balttle of independent labor against the

>awIMIS-

with all manner of crimes continue to be 
tyranny of trades’ unionism. We appre- rcce;ved at the war department. Tues- 
liend, however, that the trust, in its pos- day’s record included an interesting case. 
Lng as labor’s friend, is like a wolf mas- Isidro Valesco was sentenced to 25 years
querading in lamb’s wool. *frd. lal”r' 1Ie, 'vus the leader of a
1 band of outlaws vvdio caused three inno-

C. . TV- a T. TJ--. p„,rv Ttelmont cent natives and their wives and families Senator David B. Hml, Ferry to be hanged because they “told too many
and John C. Siheohan have organized a tales.”
Democratic crusade against Tammany 
Hhill. The indications are that these gen
tlemen will be read out of the party when

Mrs. Patrick Campbell’s next new produc
tion will be a piece from the pen of W. 
Downing, a London stock exchange man. 
The play will be called A Sheet Anchor.Tammany gets through with them.

And now the Brooklyn, N. Y., tailors 
have gone on strike against tihe sweatshop 
system where men are said to work 10 
hours a day for little or nothing. The 
newspaper men wil probably follow tiheir 
example as they work an hour a day 
longer for a dollar a week less.

The returns for tihe trade of Canada 
during tihe past year satisfy tihe patriotic mouth, a tenderness at the pit of the stom- 
pride of tiie Canadian people. If the do
minion had increased its trade as rapidly 
from 1878 to 1806 as it has done in the nent cures of thousands of severe cases, is
1«Nt five years, the Conservative party ffoOCt’S SCH~S(lp(irillct 
would have justified tiheir right to be a 
ruling force in Canadian' politics.

Difficult Digestion
That is dyspepsia.
It makes life miserable.
Its sufferers eat not because they want to, 

—but simply because they must.
They know they are irritable and fretful ; 

but they cannot be otherwise.
They complain of a bad taste In tho

ach, an uneasy feeling of puffy fulness, 
headache, heartburn and what not.

The effectual remedy, proved by perma-

Mooo’s Fills ate t<e beat cuUiutlo.j

Z

. | Q**sû its to* Order 4> 10
V

We are showing a large range of cloths, from which 
we will make you a suit-to-order for fell dollars. 
This is a very special offer, as the goods cannot be 
bought ready-made for less than $12.00 to $14.00.

Call and see the values we are showing in ready- 
to-wear clothing for men, youths and boys.

199 UNION STREET 
St. John, N. B.J. N HARVEY,

Keep the Flies Out
-------BY BUYINl

Fly Screens and Screen Doors.
Also—Don’t buy a Mower or Rake till you 

have seen The McCormack.

A. M. ROWAN, - 331 Main St, N.E.
*

Fanny E. G. Wetmore, Woodstock
Grammar School.

Annie «J. Harrison, 'Harkin’s Academy, 
Newcastle.

Miubdl 1. Finn, St. John Grammar
School.

Agr.es G. Wilson, Harkings Aeadeuny, 
Newcastle.

Clarence M. N. Sleeves, Sussex Grammar 
School.

Otihniei 11. Merritt, Bristol Common
School.

Bertie Roach, Sit. John Grammar
School.

Walter Ç. Clark, Fredericton Grammar 
School.

Jolm H. Allingham, Gage town Grammar 
School.

Herbert R. Taylor, St. John Grammar 
School. t /

Harold Sliaiughnessy, St. Stephen Supe^-4, - 
ior School.

Edmund S. Dibblee, Woodstock Gram
mar Sshool.

Bertha if. Ruddock, St. John Grammar ^ 
School.

Roy D. Grimmer, St. Andrews Grammar 
School. -x_ ,

Mabel C. Sherwood, Woodstock Gram
mar School.

Nora J. Stewart, St. John Grammar 
School.

Henry L. Montgomery, Annapolis Gram
mar School.

Jn the matri.ulaiion examina'ion held 
recently throughout the province, 74 can
didates presented tliemselves, of whom 
three passed in the first division, 28 in 
ttie second division, 19 in the third divi
sion, 12 passed conditionally, and 11 fail
ed.

In the leaving examination 10 candi
dates presented themselves, of whom 2 
passed in the second division, 6 in the 
third division, and 2 failed.
Matriculation Examinations.

Division I.
The successful matriculants are as fol

lows:
Anna J. Purdy, Fredericton Grammar 

School.
Miary E. Lawson, Fredericton, Grammar 

School.
Roy U. Alwarxl, Fredericton, Grammar 

School.
Division II.

Clara G. Turner, Fredericton Grammar 
School.

J. D. 'McCarthy, Fredericton Grammar 
School.

Gertrude H. Lawson, St. John Grammar 
School.

Mary Lenihan, Fredericton Grammar 
School.

Mae A. Perkins, St. Jolm Grammar 
Scluxd.

Martha A. Osborne, Miiltown Grammar 
School.

Willard B. Smith, St. John Grammar 
School.

Pearl E. Babbiitt, Fredericton Grammar 
School.

John S. Smiley, Mulitown Grammar 
School.

L. Etta Brown, St. John Grammai 
School.

Mary M. Winslow, Woodstock Gram
mar School.

Henry G. lloben, Fredericton Grammar 
School.

Ethel E. Day, Fredericton Grammar 
School.

Henrietta Buel, Frederieton Grammar 
School.

John McNaughton, Ghatiliam Grammar 
School.

Bessie M- Wilson, St. John Grammar 
School.

May (B. Finder, Fredericton Grammar 
School.

Margaret Makmey, St. Andre>vs Gram- 
mar School.

George S. Whitibaker, St. John Grammar 
School.

Burton M. Hill, St. Stephen Grammar 
School.

Minnie P. Sprugg, St. John Grammai 
School.

Banohe M. Fraser, Chatham Grammar 
School.

Maurice E. Peters, St. John Grammar 
School

Edith G. Cummings, St. John Grammar 
Scliooi.

Kate Littie, CampbriMon Grammar 
School •

G. Estelle Uarruthers, Chatham Gram- 
mar Sshool.

Madge Parkinson, St. John Grammar 
School.

Lulu M. Murray,
School.

Engineering Department.
Allen R. Onookflhank, Rothesay College 

for Boys.
Division 111 (conditional).

Louisa R. Copp, Moncton Grammar 
School.

Harry 11. Ayr, Moncton Grammar 
School.

Wm. J. Savidant, Campbelltion Grammar 
School.

Samuel B. Hathaway, Fredericton Gram
mar School.

G. IhiLzen Adair, Sussex Grammar 
School.

Mnry G. Salter, Harkin’s Academy, 
Newcastle.

Allen A. McIntyre, St. Jd'rn Grammar 
School. ' ^

Albert P. C. Bdyca, Gage town Gram
mar School.

Géorgie L. Brown, St. John Grammar 
School.

Selena M. Reynolds, St. Jolhn Grammar 
School.

Manthti. C. Fox, St. John Grammar 
School.

Pauline M. Shaw, Sussex Grammar 
School.
Leaving Examinations.

Eleventh Grade Syllabus.

Mary R. Kelly, Fredericton Grammar 
School, Division 1.

Mary E. Hainiing, Fredericton Gram
mar School, Divi.-iion II.

Mary <J. Henry, Fredericton Grammar 
School, Division II.

George R. Diinphy, Fiedericlon Gram
mar School, Diviedn II.

Tenitiii Grade Syllabus.
MiUtoxvn Supe 1er Wm. T. Meixnighit, Harkin’s Academy, 

Division I. 0
Frank llonderson, Harkin’s Academy, 

Division 11.
lt-atlore Jjoighton, Hai-kin’s Acaflemy, 

Division 11.
Miinnic Pedolin, Harkin’s Academy, 

Division 11.

Division III.
John E. l’almsr, Fredericton Grammar 

School.
\Vm. W. L. Salter, Chatham Grammar 

School.

This Court Recognizes Shirt Waists.

Tiro sfliint waist was recognized as a 
legal article of masculine atibire in the 
circuit court of St. Louis recently by 
Judge Tally. The matter come up in con
nection with the case of Frank Grabo- 
witz against. the St. Louis transit com
pany.

The plaintiff appeared in court in the 
morning in company with his attorney. 
Mr. Graibowiitz is a large man and was 
not wearing a coat. He was scrutinized 
by tihe judge and by many other persons 
who wore in the court room.

“Is your client in his shirt sleeves or 
docs ke consider that a shirt waist?” ask
ed Judge Tatty of Mr. Taylor.

“That is a shirt waist,” replied Mr. 
Taylor.

Judge Tally made no further inquiry 
or ruling and his action was taken to 
mean that -skint waists would be admitted 
as eminently i«x>i>er attire in the court 
room when Hie temperature was 100 degs. 
or over.—St. Louis Globe Democrat.

Dentist and Companion Drowned.

Maltane, Que., July 24.-(Special)-Dr. 
Rioux, unmarried, dentist, aged about 
yearn, belonging to Sherbrooke, and Miss 
Bedlieird, about 24 years, of Compton, 
capsized from a email boat here today and 
both wore drowned. Mies Bechard was on 
a visit to Rioux’s mother and arrive! here 
only yesterday. ______

EXPERIENCED CORNS AND WARTS.

Your unsatisfactory experience with other 
preparations should not. influence you against 
“Putnam,8.,, It was the first, the best, the 
only painless corn cure. Give it a .t”a1;. ,A 
corn streated with other remedies wouldn t do 
so again if it could help it. Give your corn a 

Druggists who sell only the best al- 
Putuam’s Painless Corn Extracvor.chance, 

ways sc-11

Body Found on R« E, I. Shore.

Charlottetown, P- E. I., July 23 (Spec- 
discoveredTal)—The body of a man 

on the shore at Percival River today. 1 ac 
head and hands were nearly worn off, and 
it was utterly impossible to identify the 
body- It is supi>osed to be that of Sylvan 
G. Casey, of Egmont.

was

GOT iLAME RACK?

No need of that now. That sort of pain 
can be knocked out in short order, for Poi
son’s Nerviline, which is five times stronger 
than any other, penetrates at once through 
the tissues, reaches the source of suffering, 
drives it out and thus gives relief almost 
lnstautly. Not magic, but strength that 
gives Poison’s Nerviline this power, you will 
think It magic however if you try It, pain 
goes so quickly. Sold by dealers 
where, In large 26 cent bottles.

‘*You look vary 'badly in a sliiit waist,” 
said the punctilious man.

“I’m sorry,” said -the casytroing citizen. 
“But I’d rather look badly than feel bad
ly.”—Washington Star.

y
A bottle of Liniment for 10c. ia what 

you want. That’s Bentley’» 1
every-

I

THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH.
ia an yaper and ^s^iblidiod ducod. In declining to take this course

year, in advidee, by the ’Telegraph Pub- 
liahing Company, al St. John, à company 
incorporated by act of the legislature of Both views are probably oorect.

A aiill more serious drawback encoun-

of a Russo-Indian empire—that is provided 
the conquest was permanent and real- 

He does not think, however, that such 
is possible. He holds that the breaking 
of the British power is not enough, as it 
would only result in intertribal revolts 
and conflicts, and, consequently, Russia 
would gain nothing by its conquest. He 
makes a number of suggestions, among 
them being the confederation of all the 
Indian states under a Russian protector
ate. This be docs not admire himself, as 
he holds that it would be a constant

plain duty to show how it might be re-

they either betray a lack of honesty, or 
tihe fear that tihey have a weak case.

New Brunswick.
ADVERTISING RATES. tered by our fault finding friends is the 

Ordinary commercial advertisements necessity imposed upon them of dealing 
taking tiie run of the paper ; Each inser- wjtf, but one side of the case. When ra
tion #1.00 per inch.

Axlvi-nti ciments of Wants, For Sales, 
etc., 60 cento for insertion of six lines or 
less.,

femimg to the outgo view they ought in 
all! candor to take up the income view as 
wéll. The reason they aire silent in that 

Notices of Births, Marriages and Deaths regard is, however, quite obvious. The 
25 cents for each,insertion. moment they gave the figures relating to

IMPORTANT NOTICE. income they would be revealing to the
Owing to the considerable number of readers whom they desire to misleaH the 

complaints as to the miscarriage of let
ters alleged to contain money remitted to 
this office we have to^request our 
ecribers and agents wlien sending
for the Telegraph to do so by post office to say. àt is counterbalanced by 
order or registered letter, in which case 
the remittance will be ait our risk.

In remitting ywrtV’or ^post office 
orders our patrons wiJP please make them
payable to the Telegraph Publishing Com- THE VALUE OF EDUCATION, 
pony. 1

All letters for the business offiice of this . .
should be addressed to the Tele- «*> m-urh bong w.itten now on the 
Publishing Company, St. John; and question of the value of ihijhcr education

of danger and trouble to Rusk a,source
owing to the possibility of organized 1 o- 
bellion and the efforts of Britain to re-

very impoitamt foot that much, if not all, 
sub of the alleged increase of expenditure is 

money a mere matter of book keeping. That is

establish its control.
Russia’s true policy, he considers, is to 

form ian alliance with Britain which will 
enabl^; them both to work harmoniously 
and profitably in the East, and with more 
satisfactory results than at present, where 
the relations are very much strained- He 
believes that if Russia should attempt the 
conqiiest of India it will result in failure, 
but after the failure the friendship be
tween t-he two nations will become strong
er and more lasting.

a corres
pondingly large revenue having 
lion with taxation.

no connec-

paper 
graph
all correepondence for the editorial de- from the purely monetary .standpoint, that

rsSKKSAS “ *• 11 ‘TJ- 7 T”1T »
** «n**™» ....

cations!tot, has fet forth in a r.cent ad
dress, delivered at the National Educe-

THE WASTE OF IT.as

Without exception, names of neiw sub- 
ecribera will not be entered until the mo
ney is received.

Subscribers will be required to pay for bionalists’ Convention, w.hiieli met at De 
papers sent them, whether they take them troit. Starting out with the wdll-fouud- 
from the office or • not, until all arrear
ages are paid. There is oo legal discon
tinuance of a newspaper subscription un
til all that is owed for is paid.

It is a well settled principle of law severe* of all despotisms,” Dr. Ihwing 
that a man must pay for what he has. layB down ,tihe doolrine that the Univer- 
Hence whoever takes a paper from the 
post office, whether directed to him or 
•omdbody eke, must pay for it.

RULES, FOR CORRESPONDENCE.
Be bftyéf •? / 1 * teach tihe ri^ht and duly of d a eat in so
Write plainly end take specie! peins far os public opinicn is against tha find- 

[with names. e
Write on one side of your paper only.
Attach yonr name and address to your 

CaramuniCaitioh As an evidence of good 
faith.

One cannot read of the losses which are 
daily occurring in connection with the 
strikes now going on without feeling how, 
deplorable is the waste thus brought 
about. The employers and employes lose 
what cannot be made up. At Pittsburg 
the daily loss to the three companies con
cerned is estimated at $210,000, while the 
workmen lose $156,000. The American Tin 
Plate Company is said to be losing $90,- 
000 per day, while the.canners, who are 
unable to get supplies with which to cany 

their business, suffer a loss which can
not be reckoned with any degree of accur
acy. It is this indirect loss which is per
haps the saddest contingency of the strike- 
If the canners cannot go ahead with their 
work, the fruit pickers lose their season s 
employment, and the growers waste their 
product in large measure. So it is with 
scores of other industries.

One naturally thinks of the disappoint
ment and suffering wlhich falls upon the 
women and children who have no part in 
the strike, and who do not get an ad
vantage, no matter how the trouble is 
settled. It is in contemplating this sad 
aspect of the matter, which is very much 
akin to that produced by war, that the 
desire for some adequate and acceptable 
system of arbitration is generally and 
earnestly felt. These are indeed trouble- 
some, times, and the wrhole world seems to 
be rapidly passing into an acute stage of 
revolution, botih social aiid national. It 
may pot all be in vain if out of it should 
be evolved a workable plan by which these 
conflicts between capital and labor would 
in future be avoided. Strikes present a 
poor way of settling disputes with respect 
to w$ges, for the obvious reason that they 
cost iery milch more than they are worth, 
and they tend to wide® the wholly un- 

breach between employers and

cd assumption tihait “public cpiniion in a 
democracy is usually tyrannical,” and that
“the tyranny of ithe majority is among the

sity owes three dirties to public opinion. 
It ittiouild enlighten in order til.at public 
opinion may be rightly formed; iit should

on

ing of individia! conscience; it ehould
teach and be an example of fairness and 
moderation. In order that the univentdly
shall fulfill ibs duty to the ertaite it must 
of necessity be true to its own teaching. 

THIS PAPER HAS THE LARGEST Education, whether in its primary or its 
CIRCULATION IN THE MARJllML ij^er stages, is a s^ardi after truth and 
PROVINCE®. absolute freedom in tihe teaching of the

truths it finds is a primal necessity. There

v' a »

AUTHORIZED AGENTS.
can be no antipathy Ltitvvejn true religion 

The following agents are authorized to an<j education, fer in its investigation 
and collect for the Semi-Weeklycanvass 

Telegraph, viz.: of tihe fundamental truths upon which tihe
former rests, education tut seeks to dis
card tihe chaff from the wheat and to leave

WM. SOMERVILLE,
W. A. FERRIS.

Subscribers are asked to pay their sub- tilie churdli organisations resting upon the 
■criptilane to the agents Vhen they call. soljd Ioek pf truU|) from w|,iah all wcak-
^ening heieeiai or lake comoviptlons have

bean eliminated. As Dr. Thwing explain
ed it: “To the church it is a support and 
a bubtreai. The larger, worthier and more 
impressive a university ‘becomes, the more 
intimate becomes ite reflation to religion 
as thie grtovtot of all movements, and to 
uKe (jhurbh as the most important of all 
institutions.”

Turning to the relation of education as 
Censp^. Çhiessing 'Competition, for a ifie^imate to modem indu trial piogie*, 
Which v'pt&fgi.'&fifc.,otifewfl t(> the it .j,' readily seen that the univeiBity 
persona coming nearest to tllC cor- should and dote train great ad.minie.ru- 
rect Amheratinn of 'ho population t0l^ Lint it doca more; it dev.d .pe the 
of th$ Potilînio'n r;'f Canada, as abilaby to find tiie mo t effective nie.hols 
given-out ijy tT>e Minister of Agri- by njhieh thtee »te«* indoetaiai- umlrtlak. 
culture from'tiie results of the re- ing* çan pioceed and the moi* favorable 
cent, censits, we wish to advice the çonditiobs nnder whii-h they 
readers i;f ThK. TelKGRAHH that H.cir highest development, 
no announcement had yet been of this prominent elucatiomiltit: 
made by the Minister of Agricul- ministiy of the univerelty to to instruct 
£ure 1 y,c ignorant, harmonize the brutal, purify

As soon as tiie Hon.‘Ml’. Fisher the sensual, broaden the narrow, enrich 
has made the official statement the poor in mind, make natural the un 
showing the results of the' Census, natural, and tiie human divine and th- 
the coupons Will be rovttd out l.y divine human.” In so far as it dois these 
the Press Publishing Association of things higher elwution is worthy of its
Detroit, and the announcement own tearfdng. ___ _____—
made of the prize winners in the
Skaii-Weekly Teleghahh foi sev- |S AN AMERICAN-BRITISH PREFER

ENTIAL TARIFF POSSIBLE?

Irtegraplt
Hy. jpm* 27. IW.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
As a great number of our sub

scribers are interested in the

necessa 
wage earners.;

iy

A MEANINGLESS TAUNT.can secure 
In the words 

“Ihe It will be admitted that the functions of 
an op]«sillon are not to hinder the govern
ment, but rattier to criticize measures as 
they are brought forward, or as they are 
administered- This view our Tory friends 
do not apparently accept. If one can 
properly understand their tactics, they 
would seem to be aimed toward making 
government difficult, if not impossible. rn 
pursuing this course, they not only expose 
themselves to the reproach of obstruction, 
but of inconsistency.

Both parties are committed to recipro
city. It was the chief ground assigned by 
Sir Jolm Macdonald for his sudden appeal 
to the country in 1891, and it was also 
made a part of the Liberal policy at the 
convention of 1893. 
strange situation has been developed by 
the Tory press. On one hand they taunt 
tile government with failing to obtain ie- 
eiprooity, and on the other they declare 
that Canada does not want it. The taunt 
is meaningless, and the statement of Cana
dian opinion is erroneous. The government 
has honestly endeavored to negotiate a 
treaty, and is disposed to continue efforts 
in that direction-

era! issues, *o that all may know 
who the successful competitors

United States politicians are more orwere.
This will save our retd.-rs and (egg worried a* the hostile attitude of

European powers m increasing theirourselves any trouble of corre
spondence in regard to the compe- ten® on centudn products. The agitation 
tilion. in Germany of the Agrarians for increased

This tKUHORAPn Publishing Co. duties on cereals, and the demand of many
German manufacturers for prottet-ion from 
American wares have aroused the Wash- 
mglxm people 'to tiheir true position. They 

It is amusing to observe the comments roaliie that retaliatory legislation can 
with respect only be enacted by congress, as there is 

I- no proviso, in tihe present tariff law, which 
permits the executive to act of its own 
iniihiaitiive, and adopt rebtlliatory measuures. 
The Americans se in the proposed German 

itlhe statements being many milions apart, mriff a direct blow at American goods

some
Now, however, a

A HAMPERED PARTY.

of opposition paliers 
to tiie public 
is aim»* impossible to find any two ot 
them agreeing as to tihe figures, some of

expenditure.

A SECRET WORTH TELLING.
This error arises fiom the reckless dis- and produce, and consider tile attitude

of Germany in tills matter as extremely 
hostile. A prominent republican senator 
is reported by the New York Herald with 
having stated:

position of these hostile critics to com- 
tihe estimates brought before l’arlia-

A section of the Liberal party in Great 
Britain in common with Boer sympatiii- 

in other countries has b.en attempt-
pare
menu with the autua] expenditure of other sers

ing to point tiie finger of shame against 
tiie empire for the prolongation of the 

in South Africa with its attendant

years. In this way they build up a fic
titious sum as the outlay for the current have to enact a prcforenitial tariff law

which will admit to the United States at 
low rates of duty gootls from those coun
tries only which do not discriminate 
against American goods in tiheir ports. As 
matters stand at present that would mean 

two other things, which our a practical preferential tariff law in favor
of Greuit Britain and her colonies, for 
British ports are almost the only 

in the first place, about the alleged pledge in uhiclh there is not some discrimination 
of the Liberals ft ireift* the public ex- American goods.”

pemdiLirre—ailibh'éîîfehv'ficr 'budli pledge
pjiven—UiS (tlumgU tihe public mind

“The time is coming xvfhen we shall

honora and saciifkes. In a matter of 
tihis kind it is easy to criticize but a more 

a practical

and itlie resuût is to deceive tiioecyear,
jwho believe wliatt they say.

difficult mater to suggest 
method of ending the annoying guerilla 
warfare into which the war has lapsed. 
The clam Vliiat the

and suffering to the people of the

This, 'however, is not of so much con
sequence as 
Tory friends carefully avoid. They talk, war has occasioned

sorrow
Transvaal is no doubt correct, for as Bis
marck tersely remarked, “War is hell.” 
Unfortunately the sorrow and suffering 
occasioned lias falen on the deluded vic
tims of Kruger’s duplicity, and fcteyn’s 
criminal ambition rather than upon those 
schemers who recklessly plunged their 
country into the honors of war. Unfor
tunately, too, the sorrow and suffering 
have not been confined to the Boer people 
but have fatten also with almost equal 
force on the brave lads who, obeying

Our American cousins arc now aiwaken- 
•ing to the fact that the old, and niuch- 
ab:>ed, motherland is the only country 

were a blank on thé-hiirtory of the lory \Vhitlh has not discriminuted against A 111- 
party iteelf 'in this regard. When the erican products. It is exceedingly doubt- 

displaced in Etil if congress will adopt tihe suggestion 
set forth in the republican senator’s state-

was

never

Mackenzie government «us 
1878 it was on the distinct undertaking 
on the part of the’dooming administra
tion tiliat the puldic expenditure would be 
reduced. Tliey kçjjfc'ifclieér pledge by in- 
ereatdng the annual outlay from $23,000,C00 
to $42,000,000. ~ ^

That fact hami>ers our Tor)' friends in 
their criticisms. But that is not all. Not A pamphlet on India, by the well-known 
only do they fight shy of anything like Russian writer, M. Soboleff. has attracted 
an analysis of the expenditure now cur- considerable attention, 
rent, but tliey avoid any reference to rlenis materially from the general tone of Rus- 
whidh could be d Up erased'with. If they sian articles on this subject. He believes 
anake complaint against an expenditure that Russian commerce and industry would 
yhioh they claim <i» W high, it is their . be gr eatly benefited by the establishment

ment as tihe anglophobe and protection 
elements ore probably too strong to per
mit fiuUh a meaeure tio become law.

A RUSSIAN VIEW ON INDIA. duty’s cull, have fought the battles of the 
empire, and upon the widows and orphans 
of those who have given their lives in the 
struggle. Great Britain has been bending 
its immense power to tire purpose of end 
ing the fearful sacrifice on friend and foe, 
and the useless critici m and idle taunts

It differs very

of its military methods have alike been 
raltiher calculated to embitter tihe opera-

t
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H“oe CLOTHINGST, JOHN LUMBER CASE. FOR TEACHERS’ LICENSEC, P, R, STRIKE,l-QCAL AND PROVINCIAL.
t,

-h 1 . " 1 1 --------
Workmen began excavating yesterday, j The Shore Line trains are again running 

L,*’ «tart of tiie new annex to the jail. | on tchduie time. The repair wotk ac
complished by the men was done very 

On Saturday last the We-t Mua-

!

îritish Court Decision an Interest- | Results of the Closing Examinations, 
ing One to Traders in Timber.

Letter from a Fairville Trackman on 
the Situation. from Provincial Department of 

Education,36 ^w-ioles 
'nlv.se on 

September 1.

last.
quodh. bridge was burned; on Sunday 
morning a special train was ditched, and 
despite these inconveniences on Wednes
day afternoon the special engine was in 
working order the bridge was built and 
the trains were running on regular time.

The .lolesale and retail crockery stores 
on Saturdays at 1 p. m- until Fairville, July 22- 

To the Editor of The Telegraph:
Sir,—Five weeks have passed since we 

suspended work- Our position is stronger 
today than it ever has been, notwithstand
ing the fact that the majority of the 
papers have been publishing to the world 
daily “the strike has iizzled out;” it is 
not so. The boys are standing firm and 
are advising our committee daily that they 
will remain out six months if it were 

and will not return to work

will
The Bargains we now offer are greater than 

ever offered to the public.

The goods Must Move Out. You can have 

them at prices Lower Than the Lowest.
YOUR MONEY BACK IF NOT SATISFIED.

Mediterranean S. S. Co. vs. Mackay.
On Saturday last, in tlhe King’s Bench 

Division of the High Court of Justice, the
of the Mediterranean and Nevy York I Grammar School Class.

(Arranged Alphabetically).
Kev. J. A- Richardson and R. E. Coupe 

are delegates to the Brotherhood of St. 
Andrew’s convention at Detroit.

&t. Peter's church picnic will be held 
during the week of August 12, at Torry- 
burn.

case
Steamship Company—wuidh was tried at I Nlwnber wbo took examination in part.10 
Liverpool in February last before Mr. Jus- Number who completed examination. .H 
•Vice BuckniM amd a special jury—came I ,pbe flowing obtained grammar school 
again txfo.e his lordship further con- I license;
sidération. , I Maurice D. Coil, B. A., St. John.

This was an acition brought by the I Jdhn F j^ucett, Elm Tree, Gloucester
plaintiffs, a Liverpool shipping (farm, to .

■from the defemlants A. F. A D. I j ')h E Howe, Hillsdale, Kings Co. 
Alaekay, ot 10 Canada Lock, Liverpool, toe M ‘ E St.-John.

Jessie I. Lawson, St. John. • ...
cargo of timber shipped per the Do O’Blenes, (special math.), Fred-

cahontas,” from tit. John, New Bruns-
wick, to Liverpool. The net freight Fnmj. N pa*tereon> Temple, York Co.
amounted to tl,b25 L*. 3d., towards wtiton p Perkins, Centreville, Carleton
the defendant hnn had paid £1,75), and I *
,tihey claimed to be entitled to retain th > y"
balance against alleged short delivery of I Superior School Class, 
goods. It appeared that the chanter party June Examinations,
provided for the payment ol height ou I 
intake measurement on the quantity of I 
timber delivered, as ascertained at the I counJty. 
port of delivery. The special jtiry at Liv
erpool found that there hod been a d.f- 
fercnce between the quantity shipped, as 
shown by the bills of lading and that 
delivered, and the ease was adjourned to 
London in reference to the princ'p.e by 
which the question of Shortage should 
be decided.

His lordship, in giving judgment, said 
lie must find for the defendants. There 

two questions for his consideration.
The first one was a question of freight, 
and the second was that of the counter- 
claim, and in ihiis opinion the détendants leton county. 
were entitled to judgment upon Loth. It Ohas. J. Callaghan, St. George, 
seemed to him -tlhat the real answer to AHice 'M. Carleton, St. John, west,tihe claim was that the shipowner had I Emily S. Crisp, Jacksonville, Carleton
elmscn to sien a bill of lading, the ac-1 county.
curacy of which he might, if lie had liked, Arthur P. Davis, Jacksonville, Carleton 
have ascertained. But the shipowner baa county, 
not verified the bill of lading, which com-1 Angus M. Dewar, Miltown. prised four classes of timber. Haling I B. Hayes Dougan, Hibernia, Queens
signed the bill of lading the shipowner I county. , ^ ,
undeitook by the charter party, that I Matthew G. Duffy, Doherty, tiunbury
the bill of lading should be conclusive evi- county, 
deuce as establishing the quantity deliver- Ethel I Emery, St. John, 
td. The freight was payable on the in-1 Florence At. Foster, Alma, Albert Co.
take measurement of -the quantity deliver-1 Clara K. Fullerton, tit. John, west, 
ed as ascertained at the port of dischirge. M. May Howe, Hillsdale, Kings Co. 
When the ve sel arlived at the port of | Brougham F. Johnson, Midland, Kings 
discharge the consignee had to asixrta'n | county, 
whnit timber of each particular class hid 
been delivered to him. And he found that 
of one of there classée there we.e 1,21.: | leton county.
-pieces short, which entitled -him to say to Isabelle Reed, St. John.
■the Shipowner that the latter had in that | Ohas. Richards, Southampton, York 
class, delivered him som.ltihmg 'le-s than j county.
the quantity wh oh the shipowner had I Phoebe W. Robertson, Robertson, Kings 
admitted having received according to the | county, 
bill of lading. His lordship thought the 
proper way to ascertain the ir.ight was 
to ascertain what was the .amount of each I county, 
particular class of goods delivered, and to I p. , 
calculate the rate of freight on the sh»i t 1 
age, if any, on any particular class of the 

That was what had been done
The exact figure' payable to the | ^ ranldates for class 1 ob-

tained 70 per cenit. and upwards:

news-

At the request of F. S. Harding, of the 
dejKirtment of marine, the tug Neptune, 
Uaiytain Thomas Clark, steamed to a point 
about a mile to the westward of the Bla.-k 
Fouit whistling buoy yesterday and found, 
at low tide, part of the wrecked schooner 
Roland’s mast projecting about five feet 
out of the water- A line was fastened to 
the mast and the spar was pulled dear 
of the wreck. In the haul, the main boom 
and gaff, with some of the mainsail and 

also drifted clear and was towjd 
port by the tug. The vessel is said 

to be in about 13 fathoms of water.

A now survey of the Simonds and Turn
s'll estates is being made in the North 
End.

necessary,
unless the officials make a fair settlement 
and concede to us the same recognition 
they have accorded to all other classes of 
its employes*

The company has made and are making 
desperate efforts by their detective meth
ods to influence our men to degrade and 
defeat ourselves by returning to work 
without having the wrongs we struck 
against redressed. They have been un
successful except in very few cases ,n 
causing any of the members of the order 
to prostitute their manhood. The com
pany has not been able to secure any one 
to take our places on at least four-fifths of 
the system, although they have, been of
fering from $2 a day to $1 per hour for 
men to perform the work we have been 
doing. The few they have employed are 
either inexperienced men, or men who 
have been blacklisted on account of 
incompetency, drunkenness, or other of
fences, and the work done by them will 
not enable the company to run trains 
very long. They are running hand cars 
up and down the road, thinking it will 
discourage the men who have suspended 
work and cause them to return.

I am advised from all along the line that 
a great many of our 
receiving $1.50 to $2 per day, and we be
lieve the officials will realize the folly of 
prolonging the contest, and that a fair 
settlement -will be reached in a few days. 
The stream of falsehool from the com
pany’s officials never ceases, and all means 
known to human ingenuity are being used 
to break our ranks, to weaken us and 
cause us' to return to work.

A few, a very few, have weakened un
der the combined influences of threats, 
promises, flattery, bribes and lies; the 
rest are standing firm as the rock of 
Gibraltar, so that from St. John to Van
couver there are not today a dozen fore
men at work who were at work the day 
the strike was called.

Even north and west of Toronto, where 
the company assert the strike is over, a 
large proportion of the men are still un
faltering in their support of the commit
tee, and on the Owen Sound branch, nine 
gangs who had, as. they assert, been :n- 
duced by false representations to go to 
work, sent in their resignations again on 
Monday morning, July 15, and joined thrir 
striking brothers and say they will sup- 
l>ort the committee to the end- Members 
of other orders have informed us that 
they consider their personal safety is in
volved and their occtipation too precarious 
to follow under existing circumstances, 
as the track is fast getting to the staze 
when the running of trains is impossible- 
Something should be done, as the line is 
rapidly becoming dangerous and life is 
in danger-

In undertaking ,to put ourselves oh an 
equality with other classes of railway 
employes, we are doihg right; our men 
are not receiving a josl • share of the 
wealth created on any of the roads; 
our craft is being wronged by all com
panies. The injustice differs only in de
gree- We are not Italians or Chinamen, 
we are Canadians and Americans, and du 
not propose to adopt a lower standard of 
living. We must go forward and not 
backward. We do not intend to be in
fluenced, duped and made fools of by well 
paid ’C. P. R. officials. We , have the 
courage to stand firm and show by our 
actions that we are as capable of doing 
our duty as union men as any other class 
of the world’s workers. We will stand 
by our committee and our president. The 
company and the newspapers have repre
sented Mr. Wilson being here to create 
a disturbance in the interests of otlin* 
transportation companies—again he is un 
alien, an American, and with no rights in 
this affair. We are glad we are above 
being duped by any of these silly attempts 
to create distrust of either our committee 
or our chief- The main objection to Mr- 
Wilson is that he has proven hinteelf a 
maitch for the officials of the C- P. R-, and 
a most valuable aid to our committee. We 
claim the same right to have the best 
men available to help us fight our battles, 
without regard to nationality, that the C. 
P. R. has to engage a man to manage C. 
P. R. affairs.

Now, Sir, what wc want is a liberal in
crease in wages, fair terms and conditions 
of employment, and our organization re
cognized. We are the hardest worked and 
the most poorly paid.

(Signed)

recover

sum 
on aThe attention otf Game Warden Beckett 

bn.-; .licen called fto the illegal killing of 
ducks near Grand Lake.

I he river is now at its lowest this sea
son and s; earners exerJee caution in pass
ing over shoal parts.

Marti) O’Neill, of Irish,tawn, was badly 
injured Wednesday by fa ting from a house 
013 which he was working.

It was unvsually quiet in police court 
eii cite yea'.e day, as «there was no busi- 
ne-s beioi e the court.

The sale of tihe Shore Line Railway will 
August 10th, on wihidh dale 

Russell Sage will be here to attend the 
sale.

; ju»
j>/ 'iri l-h'.

HENDERSON, HUNT & McLADGHLIN,gear,
into

? u i
Word was received from down the coast 

yesterday that an elderly woman known as 
French Mary had left her home near New 
River, on Tlmueday of last week, saying 
ithe was going to fish, and was not 
until Monday, though paities were out 
scouring the country in search of her. 
iSihe come to the home* of Mr. Giles at 
Three Brooks, Monday, worn out, her 
clothing torn from her, herself scratched 
and bruised. Mrs. Giles cared for her.

40 and 42 King street,
St. John, N. 11.

» Opposite
Hanson C. B. Allqn, Riverside, Albert Royal Hotel.

seen Beetle Chase, York counity.
Etta May Cormick, Moncton. 
Helena Eertabrooks, B. A., Sackville. 
Edna L. Golding, Fredericton. 
Frederick S. James, B. A., Hillsboro. 
Eva Keagin, St .Jdhn.
C. J. Mersereau, B. A., Doaktown. 
Helen E. Muffin, Fredericton.

The Attractions of Our Stores Are Their Low Prices. ji

D. A. KENNEDY•take place on
Many local ex-members of B. Troop, 

fourth squadron, second Canadian con
tingent, will be interested in knowing 
that John Lobbaa has once more return
ed to the Gape. From Boston, last win
ter, he applied for membership in the 
Canadian force to join the South Airican 
cosmitabulary, but was refused admittance 
owing to the fact that he was married. 
However, he managed to secure a posi
tion as steward on the trooper which con
veyed the men to Africa and, landing at 
Cape Town, succeeded in securing another 

1 Constable Becltebt, deputy game warden, good position . without any dif-
rotwmed Wednesday evening from Spoon 
island, where #he had gone t ) investigate 
a cliargc ol i le^al duck ah coring, 
visit was without results for no positive 
proof was attainable against, any one 01 
the parties accused.

9July Examinations.
(Successor to Walter Scott),

32, 36 King Square,
were Baxter B. Barnes, Sackville.

Alonzo B. Boyer, Lower Wakefield, Car-
will be a reunion of the Howland 

Lily at St- Andrews at the end of the 
iifcnth. A lay or Howland, of Toronto, ex
pects to be present at it.

Salmon fishing in the bay is about over 
for the season, but the harbor fishermen 

stiff getting some. One boat captured 
10 good sized fish yesterday.

St. John, N. B.
men are at work

»»CC

You can get the greatest value here in DRY 
GOODS to be found in St. John.

When in the city be sure and visit our store 
32, 36 King Square. You’ll save Twenty-five 
cents on every dollar you spend.

Sale Now On—Great Bargains.
Ladies’ Corsets, 49c pair; sold elsewhere at 75c 
Grey Cotton, a great bargain, one yd. wide, 4>£c. 

New Prints, 32 in. wide, 9c.
Lace Curtains, 29c pair up to $3.00. 
Clark’s Spools, 300 yds., 5c.

Acuity.
11 is The government steamer Lantsdowne, 

Captain Bisset, arrived in port about 
Thursday, from Halifax hutf wa* or

dered to proceed to the Black Point 
whittling buoy amd make an attempt to 
pull the masts out of the. schooner Rol
and, recently sunk by the steamer Paw- 

Oaptain Bi-sett found the derelict 
and made fast to hhc stumps cf the ma t;

couple of times, but tiie ropes parted 
and the steamer was obliged to come to 
port. The pieces of the masts are danger- 

ito navigation and it is thought that 
the Ijansdownc will make another attempt 
today to remove them.

The weather was so cool on Wednesday 
might that the brakesmen on the 1. C. R- 
night train found lit necessary to turn 011 
the steam in t ie passenger cars as the 
passengers were beginning to feel the Ctffd. 
The moi-cury fell below tiO without any 
coaxing.

Clive M. McCamn, St. John, west.
Rued E. McClintock, Centreviille, Car-ltte.

a

ous
The îirst three St. John students in the 

university matriculation examinations 
wntli^Hjrir percentages, are: Gertrude H. 
LaAtfonA G5 65; Mae A. Perkins, G4.15; 
Willard B. Smith, 626. Miss Perkins 
made the highest marks in the matlie 
matical subjects—198-J out of a possible 
230. Miss Lawson came next with 188.

Clarence Sanson, Hamtown, York Co. 
Alfred H. Schnever, Southampton, YorkPERSONAL INTELLIGENCE.

Mias Jean Neill, of Fredericton, is visit- 
Riverbank. Total number of candidates for first 

dare 57. The number of candidates whoing Mrs. \V. W. Allen, ait
Miss Golding, of Fredericton, is visiting 

Miss Grace Estey, Garden street.
Miss Pettingill, of this city, is the guest 

of Mrs. John Saunders, Florence ville.
Miss Lynch, of this city, is visiting the 

McUaffigari, Florenceville.
Miss Annie L. Gallivan, of Fairville, is 

visiting E- Gallivan, Gliatham-
James Barnes, M. P. 1*., is in the city.
C. R- Palmer, of I. C- R„ Moncton, was 

in the city yesterday.
Miss Lingley, of this city, is the guest 

of Mrs. McMullin, Woodstock.
Rev. Owen Walsh, C. tiS. R., of Rox- 

bury, Mass., formerly of St. Peter's 
church, is in the city.

Mrs. W. E. Scully, Carleton, 
children, will leave for St. Pauls, Minn-, 
today, to visit her sister and brother.

James and Frank Henry, of Pictou, N. 
S., are at the Dufferin.

Miss Mabel Jordan, of this city, is the 
guest of Dr. E. S. and Mrs- Kirkpatrick, 
Woodstock.

Mise Fairweather, of this city, is the 
guest of Misses Peters, Gagetown.

Rev. R. P. Mcltim is the guest of Rev. 
R. McNamara, Gagetown.

Mrs. Sydney7 Welton, of this city, is 
visiting her brother, W. H. Curry, Wind
sor.-

L. Stewart Milligan is here from New 
York, visiting his brother, C. J. Milligan-

Mr. and Mrs- Walter Graham, of this 
city, are visiting relatives in St. Stephen.

Mr. and Mrs. William Keenan, fooncr- 
lv of this city, but nxw of Bridgetown, 
N. 8., are he e visiting their parents.

Mr. amd Mrs. Charles F. Wade a, e 
visiting lea.tires in tit. Andrews.

Miss Bessie Holt, of this city, is visiting 
her grandmother, Mrs. Hugh Ludgate, St. 
George.

tim'ber.
here, i . .
s!npo*ner for freight <6fctf.d be ascertain
ed. With regard • to the counter-claim, 
the consignee was ei.titjrel to say to the I (Arranged in order of the highest marks), 
shipowner that he ,had. received so many 
pieces’, of timber of a certain sort, valued 

Ic-nbain prive, biit that' something

r zrsrzSS+t'^-5? “S*/,that Lount. It wTSfer, his lotiahip ^ G^dme’ f
thought, for the reasons he hid stated, M- Pfewar, Mifftown. ,

covc-r^upon the riaun Obi count® c arm. Malbel McLeod, Penobsquis.
London Timber and Trades Journal. | Mary Auguata Knight; Bmeetown.

Brady S. Crisp, Jacksonville.
Lena M. Miller, Dallhousie.
Lena B. McLeod," Fatmoreton.
Edward S|. McQuaid, Alma,-Albert Co. 
Jennie M. Munro, St. John.
Mary McAiuley Melnemy, Rexton, Kent

Au alarm of tire was rung in yesterday 
morning from box 122, the first alarm from 
that box since the big fire of two years 
agu. The blaze of yesterday morning orig
inated in a rag barrel in Gtptann Andrew 
Norwood's flat, over P. Nase & Son’s es
tablishment, by some one dumping a pan 
ol Jive ashes un the barrel. ,

of a maiden, mixed with ithe, metal aa t 
settled Into its ultimate shape in the 
mould- Though «truck with horror at 
such an announcement, Komi resolved, on 
her way home, to sacrifice herself rather 
than allow her father to be disgraced; amd, • 
accordingly, on the day appointed,, having 
obtained pertnireiom,jx> be present at the 
.ceremonyf ‘to rejOtU* in Wauete»,’ «be
took up her portion near the mould, in 
front of the immense crowd which had 
assembled to witness the final trial which 
was to result -inedther honor, or dégrada
tion and death for Kuan Yu. The pour
ing of the metal wan witnessed tin dead ; 
silence by the vast assemblage, when sud
denly a shriek was heard, and,with a ary 
of ’tor my father’s sake,’ Ko-ai 
to hurl herself headlong into the seething

. . The father, being re- j: , 
daughter,

THE LEGEND OF THE
GREAT BELL TEMPLE.Misses Isabella, Reed, St. John.

Riuel McClintock, CentreviUe, Carleton i \1at a 
short Tells of Daughtefe Sacrifice of Life to 

Ensure Her Father's Reputation.liviTlie Tourist Association has received 
from W. E. Skillin, of St. Martins, a 
number of pictures of tliat place. There 
nle ,-liown the breakwater and beach, also 
the mills and ponds. There are also pil

ot the headland taken in winter, 
ljuaco harbor and others. The work is 
well done! The pictures are on exhibition 
at the tourists’ information bureau. Prince 
William street.

,h<. . '(
The greatest bell, in the world is the 

Tsar Kolokol of- Moscow.—ithe Great Bell 
of the Kremlin. It was cast in 1735, and 

60 feet round the rim and 19

iv..

turcs measures
feet in height. Having been broken in 
the fire of 1737, it was never hung, and 
remains to this day supported by a cir
cular stone wall. The largest bells en

tile five east at Peking

and two Weddings.

TUue marriage took place at Grand 
Manan on July 10, of Miss Minnie Green, 
only daughter of Owen Green, and Mr.
Clyde, lngeisol, of tieal Oeve. Kev. A.ti. eounity 
McLeod peiformed the ceremmy m tbe Total number of candidates examined 
nresence of many guests. The bride was for class 11, 114; number of these wiho ob- 
artended by Mire Flormce Holmes and tained class 11, 101. 
the groom had the support of Mr. Llo^d | gecontj Qass- 
Dakm.

was seen

The claim of Cipt. Ohas. MacGregor 
Roberts against the steamer Pawnee will 
lie soon before the admiralty court- Tins 

claim for damages because of the 
collision in the bay, a short distance from 

Under the same suit 
some other claims regarding car;o, 

,%on.il projierty and injuries, which will 
.JfcBly be tried next week.

'tually (bung are
in the beginning of the 15th century, by 
order of the Onimese emperor, Yang Lo. 
Each of these bells is 18 feet Mgh,- 45 feet 
round, amd 9 inches thick—being much 
narrower ait the hose than the Kremlin 
beU, on account of the cylindrical or bar
rel shape in which the Chinese bells are 
oast. Two of them are placed in temples 
within the walls of Peking; another is in

Katherine Eva McLean, Chario Station, ^ thinou NtoTgtietf

Restigouche county. the Imperial City, and the fifth amd most
Jessre Edwards McLean, ft. John Lnous^ives its name to the temple, out-
Parthema J. O Leary, Foster’s Croft, the walls. TVbell w-as at first hung 

Krugs county - ■ on on open scaffolding; the present build-
r?aee^nu,D'rre n ing having been erected over it by the 

provinces i ^uyd^°V*r? ’ K™gS C°- Emperor Kien-Lung, in 1740. It is not
-------- Lulu P Smith, Fredericton. stru^, like our bells, by a metal tongue,

Rigby July 23—Another -wedding took ■^L”°le J‘ Tinmgan, Peters Mills, Kent but on outside, by a huge beam.of
olace at’ Bigby last might wihen Mire. Ella, I tut n . wood suspended close to it, and is spund-
Tanghter George M. Wilson, was umit- Gagetown. ed in time of drought, when the empeior
Id fn martiale to Mr. James Sloenrab, of A. Cameron, Fairley, Nortimmber- Mg deputy, goes to tbe Temple of
îlu-êr teazle ’Ac ceremony was per- land eoun^r ^ v . Heaven to pray for rain. It is Covered
formed ait the Methodist parsonage by I T. Miller, Tay Settlement, York CPjmsoin characters—the inscription
the Rev W H Evans. county. , consisting of prayers from the Buddhist

Tto ^oom was supported by Mr. E. W., 5ie^ May Wnght, Shannon Vale, Res- 8acred books.
n i tri bride.^nïiid was Miss Lizziç, I 'tigo-udhe co-unity. The legend connected wibh the casting

brother and si-fer of .the biide. A reccp- Abram Cronkflte, Campbell Settlement, of bell is a curious one, and interest- 
tion was held at the home of Mr. snil U»* c?'™ty' „ ... ing as presenting points of comparison
Mra Wilson Birch sheet. Idt Justma Kieretcad. Dawson, Albert with Greek and other folk-lore. It is thus

* — I 1xyun^3' • . ^ told by a modern writer in Chma : A
A nrAttv weddine took place Wedneaday ,xrG^?ge1 Nelson Somers, Port Elgin, mandaain of the second grade, named

From a C. P. R. Striking Trackman. Holy Trinity church, when Rev. Wertmoriand county. Kuan Yu, who was skilled in casting guns,
..... „ , , l 1 Wtish united in marriage Matthew Linda M. Ultican, Jacquet River Resta- wa3 ordered by Yung Lo to cast a bell,To the Ed,tor of The Telegraph: J- ™ “e North End, and Miss gouche county. <thc of which should be heard, on

tor-Would you allow me space in. your J- Gavanaubn or ^gbror of Jas. Percy, S. Bailey, Oak Bay, Charlotte Co. ttie iengt alarm, in every part of the erty.’
valuable paper for a few lines in refer- Ann» *Jtlhrt"y * The bride, who en- . -------------- ——---------------- . Jvuan Yu at once commenced the under-
cnee to he trackmens strike, and also Zireh leaning on the arm of C M R A DAY taking, which occupied several months. At
to an article which appeared in the St. ^d tbe otoire mfi a eastumfc Ul Al UAYl length if was announced to the emperor
John Gazette headed, Our Little Cana- ber father took trimmings, -------- , ,thR ev-r, tiring was ready for the.«w-
tosend‘ro , es oTtL°Gareti7tràlUraUfk- pUure hlt?Ld carrying -a dhower bou- Over 3,500 in Parade at Buffalo-Attended m.,n, of relating. A day bring
to send exiles of tne tiazette to an track V ream bride roses. She was ai-1 , t'l,c cmpei' r. with his courtière and musa
men and employed the CP. R. train mai jl.ss Maiu.de, who the Exposition. I «took himself to the place, and at
to do so. 1 wish to intonn this friend tended to ner - wbLte ^tin trim- -------- a signal, amd to the crash of music,
of the C- P. R. that the trackmen buy »ork *“k “ ^ d’ a bouquet Buffalo, N. Y-, July 23-This was Oatho- tbe .nojlcii metal rushed from its confine-
their own papers. He must have a poor mings,, pirture rat m waa Bup. lie Mutual Bénevolent Association day at meui. into the mould prepared for it. The
opinion of a trackman's intelligence if ot , , ' a Rodgers, brotuer to toe the Pan-American exposition. Between ,royal p2urty having retired, Kuan Yu
lie thought tliat we could not see what tne Ported by dam s ^ <jhe bnde 3,500 and 4,000 men, each carrying a small Waited, in breathless trepidation, the
article was intended to accomplish, it hnde. " watch, and to the American flag, paraded and were received cooling of the metal, but, on detaching
looks like the man who set a trap to catch "'as a « w bracelet. The by the officers of the organization in front the mould, he discovered, to his great
a bear and then tried to convince the a large number of of St. Stephen’s Hall. At Virginia street, mortiiioation, that it was honey-combed
bear that it was not dangerous- My good yoiireg coiipi-e iec frGm £riem,ds in cars were taken for the exposition. At 2 throughout, amd would be utterly useless
lnend, we trackmen know the extent of lveau™uJ ^ * Halifax and St. John, o’clock a reception was held in the state as a bell. A second time was the tedious
this little strike and we know what papers N^ ’ in which they braiding. • process gone through, with the same un-
are printing our side of tins struggle from, showing <tue nign elsewhere. -------  .. ------------------------ fortunate result. Them ithe emperor, vexed
une end ot this broad dominion to the ;ire ’heltl J*1 the c y ,. weddinz nartv I o *«*• * t u nt the expenditure of so much time, labor,other. More than that, we are not both- Aliter toe ^entonytoe -«^ng^y Presentation to Teacher. Kuan Yu into his
ermg the C. P. R. officers by sending them were driven to a lunch- — ni-esenee, and told him that he would be
copies of newspapers with our side of tins father, Gity ltoa,J> _ ", ,, Gavanaugh Truro, July 24—(Special)—On the de- yU^^d a third and last trial, failure in
struggle. We are not doing business tliat con was served. Mr. • I parture on leave of absence of Misa Julia which would cost him his life. The threat-
way. We are out in a just cause and will reside on Maln • xt„ o u— I Kinney, teacher of the Normal! school amd , , ot- bis reputation and of the em-
confident of winning, and intend to stay The grooms asso attended the mar Academy, friends of the Fir* Baptist rOT.-B faVor nearly drove Kuan Yu out 
cut until we do win. What does our and 1 odder yompa y mther- church, entertained her last might at tbe , bjg miad, and he returned home pon-
little strike man want the public to do, to vmge service in a : . alj0 ^trended. I residence of Colonel Schaffner and pre- (ierjm, ovor his misfortune, and wondering 
give active public sympathy, to go mg of fneuds amemhera of the «ated an address. She will spend part ^ ^ he or his ancestors had rom
and tear up some part of the track or Later in the eveiung _ . 1Tnenits bv I of her time at :her home in the Annapolis to bring sudli a calamity upon him.
to gather a mob and beat the "scabs.” lompany wire tem ■ J, older eta- Valley and part in travelling. jjow Ruan Yu had a daughter, about
We discourage this kind of work wherever the groom at theJTook and su ---------------—--------------- 10 y"r8 of ag^-his only child; and, on

Wc are all out on an honorable turn, Portland street,J,lore, ^ . ‘ CATARRH PREVALENT IN CANADA. returning to his house, he endeavored to
fight for wages enough to live upon and hour tto ^ hcanty wej, N|net ven cent ct the population relieve his mind by ^
maintain and bring up our families. We "ityb.to wait attendant have Catarrh. Polish to neglect it, for maiden the story of has failurœ and tihe 
intend to stay out until that is conceded uitocs tor P1^ip® ,y , The 8tQ.tk>n where there Is Catarrh, Consumption knocks emperor’s threat. Like a dutiful dauglv
to our committee in Montreal, for that upon the newly ,, jth bun tin" at the door. The White Plague finds its . Ko-ai did her best to encourage her

One word more to our frienl: house had been decked ga =’ quickest recruits in the ranks of Catarrh .. . [ wtlo devoted himself once more to
and blazing boa-hres lighted before the su9ere„> and lf you bave the Catarrh taint ihh redoubled energy. Mean-
homes of each of the contracting parties. ynu better Ret rid of it now. Catarrhozone bis./task "ith rec^Wed wmg^f ^ ^ 

Addresses were given by Scott E. Mor- is the surest means; it kills the germs, re- while, the daughter betoo ,
m , i mnln.ll Iks; net Engineer lieves congestion and heals all the sore celebrated astrologer to aaoeitain

roll, Capt t. p , ,V hl'in Prices. Catarrhozone is universally used pause of 'these frequent failures, -and learnt
Brown, and songs b> rreq vongnion, with per[ect satisfaction and Is sold In two , u,im that the third attempt would
Itobt. Nelson. Urns. Knight, Richard 36c. find $1.00. Your druggist will re- . futile, were not the blood
Bradley and Samuel Uooper. fund the price lf It falls to cure. likewise prove

stream. . .
strained from leaping afiber his 
became a raving lunatic; but when tihe 
mould was afterwards removed, and the 
bell suspended and 1 struck, the astrolo
ger's prophecy .was fulfilled, for it was 
found to be perfect in every particu
lar.” ... .

Now comes the point to which we want 
to call attention. Ko-ai jumped in so sud
denly—not one of the bystanders having 
the slightest notion of what was going to 
happen, that mo one could prevent her— ■ 
only the man who was standing nearest 
caught at her as she sprang and seized 
her shoe, Which came off in his band. But 
when the bell was sounded fot the first 
time there was heard, mingling with it* 
dying boom, a cry, as of a human being 
in agony, which to 'the listeners, seemed 
distinctly to utter the word bsieh (shoe). 
And to this day the people, when they 
hear it, shudder and ray, ‘‘There’s poor 
Ko-ai calling for her shoe.”

Hurtridge Island.
The following are names of candidates

A very pretty ****** ^ “ I ^iÆ "“ralged^to ^er °o“
deuce a”^’> I ^

niece, Mira Lct.is Magee, daughter oi 
Richard G. Magee, of the postal service, 
was married by the Rev. E. 'W. M. Bacon 
to James Maxwell Anderson, of Mus
quash. After the ceremony the bridal pair 
left on their honeymoon trip through the

con

1"
The New Brunswick Eastern Ba-yxtist As- 

convened wi till the Havelock 
c-hureh Saturday. Tlie foTlwving 

elected: Moderator, Rev.

goeialtion 
Uivptiet 
officers were 
Mi'lton Addison; clcirk, F. W. Emmcrson; 
oesistiint clerk, W. H. Smith; treasurer, 
Asa Perry. Rev. Mr. Hurst, Re>r. Mr. Mc- 
Jjatdhy imd Rev. B. H. Thomas, new 

welcomed.ministers, were

George Corvill, of the I. C. R., who has 
returned from Buffalo, announces that the 
j (i. i>. and Grand Tnrnk liave united in 

a joint agency in the Buffalo Pta- 
the entrance to the train tihed.

trav-

1

The Halifax Wail.opening 
tion near
J,t is conveniently located. Pasengers 
Ailing by these roads deposit their tickets 

arrival, and have them returned before 
returning home.

andTlie Halifax papers 
they are takiing it ouifc of the Alerts. The 
Herald prefaces its repart of Thursday s 
liait game with the head lines, “Scenes 
Disgrace Ball Field, St. John Alerts Give 

thief entered Mr. Tar- ^ Exhibition Yesterday that Disgusted 
the Spectators, Britt Strikes Umixire Fitz
gerald and Webber Hireatened to As
sault O’Neill.” The Chronicle’s modest 
effo’rt is “Fighters, Not Ball Players.” 
Britt, Wel>l)er, and, strange to say, quiet 

A Jimmy Whelly came in for the worst of 
it. But it's hard to lose on your own 
ground, anyway.

The Roland-Pawnee Cate.me sore

The case of Capt, Roberts, who owned 
the schooner Roland, against the steamer 
Pawnee, which, by collision, sunk the 
Roland off Partridge Island July 17, 
begun before Judge McLeod -in admiralty 
yesterday. Claims amounting to over $8,- 
000 have been filed against the steamer’s 
owners. Bail for $9,500 has been tendered, 
and the Pawnee will be released in the 
near future. ....

H. H. McLean, K. C., appeared for the 
for the steamer.

an

W. COOPER,
Trackman.Tuesday night a 

teUns Ketdhnm’s house on Waiter street, 
West End, through a window, lighted a 

nunmag ng through the

was

lamp and biplan 
house. Mr. Ketchum was awakeaevl and, 
on bi« calling out, the light was blown 
oui and tlie liliiet made his escape, 
.small sum of money was taken.

plaintiff, and C* J. Coster 
The evidence of Capt. John Cart wnght, 
Griffith Jones and Antonio Mosca, of the 
Pawnee, was taken in the morning, and, 
in the afternoon, Engineer John Ryan and 
Second Mate Morris Rowlands testified- 
This finished the crew’s testimony and 
court adjourned to the pleasure of hia 
honor, some time next week. Pilot Rich- 
ard Cline will then testify.

Bishop Kingdon visited the North Sh.ire 
this week and in many of the places ad
ministered the rite of confirmation. On
Sunday he held a special ordination scm- -p^o Dominion Educational Association will 
vice at Bathurst, when Revs. (». lx. f'j- hold its triennial session at Ottawa on 
,\1.vl>onaJd and C. R- Quinn were elevated I August 14th, 15tli and itith. Among the emin- 
i the priesthood. A new' church w is ' ent educationalists who are to participate, in 

sec-rated at Tatagouclic and his the programme are Prof. Brittain, of. the 
alfiO v « a p Fredericton Normal School, who will speak
lordship took part in upon Educational Problems in New Bruns-
portant ceremonies. wick, Solved aud Unsolved; Principal Mullin,

of the Normal School, who speaks upon the 
Rev H. Cormier, pastor at Silver Fails, Normal School-Some of its Functions, and
•11 hold a monster garden party at Dr. H. S. Bridges, of St. John, who will

TLfuosenaillh Dark an the aflternoon and the sul-feoti Attemlun-IIow it Can
^ oi Aug. 21. Arrangements are b= 8ecurcd lD the Scboal Room- 

1 icing made for sqiecial ronvejtmces to take 
the peo|Ile to the grounds. Bicycle r.ates, Berwick Camp Meeting,
foot raoeis, hurdle jumping, etc., will be There will open on Augus- 9, at Ber

tille many athletic events which wide, N. IS., the annual gathering of -the
j MeVleodiflt Camp Meeti g /as cat on oi 
I Nova iHcoth, efo.-'ing again on Friday, Aug- 

u t B». Services, ompo i g fami’y < e 
votions, prayer m et ng>, prev.c ii g meet
ings for jiniio-rs, Bible leul ngs and cl ar 
seivites wll be «held cam day, except 
Sunday, when the g o nd~ will be coed 
to the public and no admittance will be 
provided for except to residents of the 
man igemvnit, there beiig no public aer- 
v.Cxfl on that dav. Exoeïlf nt aecommo ?a- 
lions can be liad, but Vht'se viejtinj t ie 

‘ I grounds are subject to the regulations. The
Xhe Telegraph learns that. E. C« • Evans, plaident of the a social ion is Frank 

(5 E*> proceeding as rapidly as possible Woodbury, Ba’ifax, arid the seer ta y. 
itl, tlie survey for the railway of the Kev j 31. Jtia e-, Rose Bay, N. S. 

Brunswick Coal aud Railway Gom- 
from Chipman to Fredericton, j 

the coal fields of Queens and Sun- 
Tlie plans and specifications of the 

; miles from Chipman are now prae-

Dominion Educational Association.

v

ported by Jam 
it • bride. The grooms

$6,000 Saved on Sugar Cargo.
:v

New York, July 25-The barque Mannie 
Swan, which arrived today from San Juan, 
P. R., with sugar, saVeh. 'it‘ik estimated, 
*6,000’ to her consignees by, i delaying her 
arrival until today. She stayed outside 
this port until the new law went into 
effect, establishing free triple.Binons 

will be held.

Items of Interest.On Sunday next, the 43rd anniversary 
of the dedication of Zion church will he 
observed. The Rev. William R. Harvey, 
VongrORu-tional minister at Bliellield, ivill 
prcMcli at 11 and 7. Mr. Harvey lias the 
reputation of being an excellent preacher. 
and the services of the day are look'd 
forward to with much interest. Special 
music will be rendered.

Commencing Thursday, July 18th, a 
will leave St. John forsuburban express 

Rothesay daily, except Sunday, at 11.05, 
arriving at Rothesay at 11.30. Returning, 
will leave Rothesay at 12.07, arriving at 
St. John at 12.30.we can.1

New President of Chili. 2

Santiago de Chili, July 25.—Jerman 
Reiaco was formally proclaimed president 
of Chili today.

pur;>ose.
He don’t get our information in the way 
of free press matter, and your little strike 
is a pretty big strike, probably the biggest 
one you will ever have to go through. 'Hie 
company .could have told you this and we 
can toll x\u that we intend to win.■ X STRIKING TRACKMAN.

New
, .any Thousands Want Homes.

El Reno, O. T., July 20—Yesterday’s regis
tration at El Reno was 10.SS0. Up to date 
1 «1,939 have registered here. Lawton y ester- 

completed, and tenders for the con- day registered 2,4«1, making the total tor 
con of this section will be asked tint place 27,946. Grand total 131,675.

The cross of the French Legion of Hon
or baa been bestowed upon 38 women.
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181* PROMINENT PEOPLE.
RESTRICTIONS OF I Haying ToolsCURRENT OPINION.: THE WISE EDITORS.B'*r

FRENCH GIRL LIFE. L>1«
S.|i»»|‘.Mi4.ifrHi,In»»,»»»»>!

‘. V’? . • . .. ' C

Is It Necessary?
A' Canadian has married an American 

actress named Page, and will turn over a 
new leaf.—Torooto Sitarj

S ii <4 -. :

G STRIKE
aHn;ii|u|ii}iHii|i»iSi4.»i|i1ii|iiHii|ii|iitii|i»i|i»»»

The Faith That is Abiding.
Let scholars doubt and sceptics argue. 

The saving salt of tlhe world is still to be 
found in those humble Christian homes 
where it is not forgotten that over all 
God rules, and that he is ever ready to 
answer the prayers of those who approach 
him with contrite heart and W-th reli
ance upon his goodness.—Atlanta Consti
tution.

5Ci|ii|ii|iitli|ii|,i|i It„p i|n|ii|n|n|"|i ||| ip i|ri|n|r i|i

The death, in his 78th year, of George 
Elmer, the founder of German journal
ism in Australia, is announced from Ade
laide. Elmer’s paper, Die Australische 
Looting, is still published.

The recent death of Earl of Munster 
reduces to three the. number of peers who 
entered the house of lords prior to the 
repeal of .the com laws. These are Lord 
Templemore (“father” of the upper ihbure], 
who first took hie seat on June 15, 1842, 
the day after his coming of age; Lord 
Leicester, whose parliamentary debut was 
made <jn April 29, 1844, four months after 
his coming of age, and Earl Nelson, who 
first sat on February 4, 1845.

The Bible used at the marriage service 
of Quefcn Victoria and Prince Albert was 
offered for sale recently by public auction 
ait Thomby Rectory, Northamptonshire, 
England. The Bible was presented by her 
majsty1 fo Rev. John Sleuth, D. D., sub- 
dean of the Gbapel Royal, and its authen
ticity was abundantly verified. Started at 
a sovereign, the bidding, rapidly rose to 
forty guineas. The intrinsic value of the 
volume was perhaps ten shillings.

“Harry Lushington Stephen, who has 
just been appointed to a judgeship in the 
high court of Calcutta,” says the Loudon 
Daily Chronicle, “is the son of fcliat fain- 

English judge, Sir Jainea Eitzjames 
Stephen, who, as legal member of the 
council of the Viceroy of India (a post 
by the way, in which he had Macaulay 
as a predecessor), did so much for the 
modification of the Indian law, and would 
liavis done some for our own English Jaw 
had, he not found out inherent conserva
tive spirit, nowhere so strong as at the 
English bar, too much for him. Mr. 
Stephen’s appointment is another instance 
of the way in which the principle of hered
ity Works or seems to work with the law-

BEST AMERICAN MAKE.Precise Rules Which Have to Be Followed 
by Young Ladies of Good Family. kDouble Harpoon Hay Forks, 

Reversible Hay Fork Carriers, 
Hay Fork Pulleys,

Track and Floor Hooks, 
Rafter Grafts.

m A FAILURE “The programme of what a French girl 
may or may not do is drawn up very pre
cisely,” declares Th. Bentzon (Madame 
Blanc), in The Ladies’ Home Journal for 
July. “Unless she is poor and has to 
earn her own living she never goes out 
alone. The company of a friend of her 
own age would not be sufficient to chap
eron her. It is an established rule that 
novel-treading is a rare exception. She 
is entirely subject Ito her parents’ will in 
the matter of reading. And if she asks 
ito see anything at the theatre except a 
classical masterpiece, or an opera, they 
will tell her that such a thing is not 
considered proper, feeling sure of her 
silent submission. After she is fifteen 
years old she is generally allowed to be 
in the drawing-room on her mother’s re
ception days, but must keep to the mo
dest and secondary place assigned her; 
pouring the tea and presenting it, cour
tesy ing to her elders, answering when 
spoken to—in short, undergoing her ap
prenticeship. She has bu|t few jewels? 
and under no pretext any diamonds. Cus
tom -does not perfnit her to wear costly 
things; nor does it give her the right, in 
general, to have a money allowance worth 
speaking of for her personal use. She 
receives a trifling sum for charity, her 
books and gloves- A young girl 
takes the lead in conversation, but always 
allows the married lady the precedence, 
and she finds it quite natural to occupy 
the background,”

Can Never Be Touched.
Thioroldi has appointed a lady treasurer 

Will she keep her bank balance in her 
Blockings?—Hamilton. Times.

1 Even Then They Come High.
Europe may boycott American goods, 

but American heiresses will doubtless be 
left free on the li-t.—Toronto Star.

Now Rendering of Booties*' Baby.
“I regret to state'that President Steyn 

was not in his boots when I captured 
them yesterday.”—Cleveland Plain-Dealer.

f
8F*:

Manufacturers Would Make 
No Concessions Whatever 

to Association.

Tammany’s Possible Disenchantment.
“Mr. Ooker’s determination to remain 

a permanent resident of Britain
argues great Condi denoe in rtJhe agents whom 
he has selected to collect the poLitdoail rev
enue and remit to the old country. But 
may nob Tammany become disenchant2*1 
with the task of levying tribute oax New 
York to be spent in England -Pittsburg 
Dispatch.

Ask for our Prices.

T. McAVlTY & SONS.
ST. JOHN, N. B,P«T' - V.

JF*01 n

HANNA TO, BE TRIED,
i- i

-• ..9 * i Great Times. History.
“A man writing history oin lake two 

corn ses. He can bé judicial or he can be 
partisan; but when he elects the second 

while he may render his work 
more interesting, it becomes iw-eless as a 
text book, and when partisanship descends 
to personality exclusion from the c.a;S- 
room of an institution becomes 'both fic 
and proper. But this action by the sec
retary of the navy iby no means prevents 
Admiral Schley from asking tor a court 
of inquiry. This is bis right. It should 
be his desire.”—Philadelphia Press.

Money flows like water in Hamilton for 
grand lodge and the census enumerators’ 
pay came to town in one week.—London
Newts.

■i f
Mediator Will Attempt to Reach 

the Combine Through the Senator 
—Repressed Excitement Among 
the Men Over the »Talked-of 
Extension.

Strachan’s Gilt Edge Soap won’t 

wash away as readily as other soaps, 
and does the work more thoroughly 

with less labor.
Use Strachan’s Gilt Edge Soap and 

you’ll have the best Soap.

Save the wrappers and you can get 

the best premiums.

course

No Misnomer.
It seems eminenltiy proper that Mr. Love 

shoMd be re-elected president of the Uni
versal! Peace Congress.—Boston Tran- 
©criplfc.1 -

)

Jousu
Usually a Three Ball Game

A wattih -may be d earned by soaking it 
in a cup of kerosene—but tikavt is not the 
way a wa-tdh is usually soaked—Chicago 
News.

Bitti/burg, Pa., July 25-The peace mis
sion of M. M. Garland, who went to New 
(York on behalf of the conservative ele- 
ment in the Amalgamated Association, had 
tailed. Mr. Garland was unable to secure 
from the steel manufacturers any terms 
pn which a settlement could be reached*

Joseph Bishop, secretary of the Ohio 
State Board of Arbitration, is. working as 
mediator, it is learned from high author
ity, and plans, it is understood, to reach 
the combina people through Senator 
Henna. ' J
, Pittsburg, Pa-, July 25—President Shel
ter was in a more hopeful mood today than 
for some time. He declared that he was 
perfectly satisfied with his inspection at 
iWeUeville. When mention was made of 
the criticism that had been offered by 
other labor leaders regarding his bringing 
on this battle at this’time, he said it did 
not alter his conviction that he was per
fectly right.

During this afternoon, Organizer Flynn, 
ef the American Federation of Labor, held 
a long conversation with President Shaf
fer, and said its entire organization was 
ready to assist the Amalgamated financi
ally and morally.

Up to 8 p. mu, no change whatever had 
taken place ait Wetisville; no new men 
were imported and the mills are still at 
(work.

Information from McKeesport today 
leads to the belief that the big mill of 
jfhe National Tube Company in that city 
would shortly be involved in the strike. 
Two prominent members of the new 
Amalgamated Lodge received notice that 
their services were no longer required- 
{That this will faring on a conflict at the 
mill there is little doubt. There is a 
feeling of repressed excitement among the, 
men over the prospect of extending the 
strike to th National Tube works. It was 
asserted arrangements are’completed for 
unionizing the Riverside plant of the Na
tional Tube Company at Ren wood.

never

Tariff Reform Will Win.
Of all the false positions to which the 

Republican party has odheted, the pro
tective tariff has been retained wo-t ten
aciously. Yet even on this “cardinal doc
trine” there has been a remarkable 
change of popular oipinion and official 
counsel. Th etidvocates of tariff reduction 
in bhe Republican ranks are growing more 

and more outspoken. They ate 
backed eit this time by renditions making 
high tariff conspicuously unnecessary 
impolitic. The reform bias ito hake its way 
againat centralized capital, fostered to em

power by the protection system; 
but it w.ll rvin cut in the end, as eve-y 
great principle muet.—Kansas City b’tor.

THE WHEAT CROP 
ACROSS THE OCEAN,

A Big Bluff.
A prominent U. S. lawyer says the Am

erican , counts reek with perjury. Not in
appropriately he cornea from Council 
Bluffs.—Toronto Stair.

I ’ Can’t Fit Clarke Wallace.
Halt combine 'has been formed, and they 

may étant a new departurè of making bats 
large enough to fit Spin Holies and other 
'leading Cons.—Montreal Herald.

An Unnecessary Query.
The Hamilton Spectator man says that, 

being unable to lie, hé never goes fishing. 
Haw about tlhe other qualification, an 
“elegant thirst.Belleville Intelligencer.

Scared Out of His Boots.
The Mlail and Empire will truly observe 

that President Steyn must have been 
scared out of fais boots or he would have 
never fled in his stocking feet.—aoronto 
Telegram.

numerousi ; j :v
andShortage in England—Harvest Be

gun —- Russia Will Have an 
Increase.

Father Bernard Vaugiian, the Jesuit 
brothei' of tile cardinal, has just 'had the 
honor of being received in private audi
ence by the king. SOme pretty pai'ley- 
iugs preceded thé event. A few weeks 
ago Farther Bernard Vaughan, who had 
met the king when hé was Prince of 
Wales arid at 4" foreign watering place, 
sent a mrssage to his majesty, through a 

friend, to the effect that hé was 
probably to lie" sent from Manchester 
abiood, and would like, to say goodbye 
before going. Oh, yëi, assented the king. 
Then the Jesuit wrote to my that he 

to be sent no further afield than Lon
don, and that he half regretted to escape 
an exile that would have been sweetened 
bv memories of a Marlborough House fare- 
well. ' The rteitotoe was that exile need 
not be the price of an audience; and, as 
a result, the Jesuit has had the honor of 
being received by the king during the past 
week.

J.-LW
followed. Crabbe fell back on Mortimer. 
Out loss was slight.”

Montreal, July 24.-1116 Star’s special 
cable from London says: Capt. McMullen, 
formerly of Stratboona’e Horse, left Cape 
Town for England an the S. S. lake Erie 
July 19 and is due at Southampton Aug,

BRITISH TRAIN CAPTURED 
AND BURNER BY BOERS,

orinous

London, July 23—The wheat harvest 
commenced in Eastern Kent yesterday. 
This is an earlier commencement than 
usual, the tropical heat having rapidly de
veloped the grain.

Estimating the wheat prospects, the 
Mark Lane Express says the wheat will 
be fine both in quantity and quality on 25 
per cent, of the area sown, but the re
maining 75 per cent, of the area sown will 
inevitably produce a short crop, 
straw crop will be the smallest since 1893- 
In its preliminary trade estimate the 
Mark Lane Express puts the Russian 
wheat crop at 58,000,000 quarters, against 
56,000,000 in 1890. On this basis the ex
port surplus should be 18,000,000 quarters.

A Lesson in Patriotism.
The renunciation by a (Syracuse million

aire of his Ameri an cdtizenth p and his 
becoming a subject of King Edward's, 
points the fact that very few Americans 
aie nationalized in England or Engùi-h 
in America. Thus experience proves that 
the citizens of the two nations where the 
governments are freest have the largest 
amount of public spirit and love of 
try. There is a moral in this which other 
nations of less 'libérai tendencies may read. 
Besides the higher brand of patriotism, the 
fact means also that in theve two coun
tries the cond itions of life axe more rat- 
isfactory, with greater opportunities for 
the individual.—Bdlliimoie American.

common :o.

Three British Killed, 18 Wounded— 
Rumors of War Settlement.

News of the Local Fishing.

Halifax, July 25—The reporta tonight, 
from the (Wiring centres are:

Nova Scotia.

Yarmouth—Cod very plentiful, dogfish 
plenty, haddock scarce, no herring.

Lunenburg—Ood fair, a few mackerel.
Spry Bay—Cod fair.
Queen sport — Squid abundant, other . 

branches dull.
(Salmon’ River—Cod fair, squid scarce.
(Janso—Mackerel veiy plenty, squid 

plenty!, ood fair, herring scarce.
Arichat—Cod fair, haddock, herring and 

mackerel scarce.
Petit de Grat—Mackerel fair, cod, had

dock and herrjng scarce.
Cheticamp—Squid very plenty, cod, hake 

and haddock fair.

was

'r^London, July 23—The British war office 
has received the following despatch from 
Lord Kitchener, dated Pretoria, July 23:

“A train from Cape Town,' with 113 de
tails and stores, was held up, captured and 
burned at Sheepers, eight miles north of 
Beaufort West, on the morning of July 
21. Our casualties were three killed and 
18 wounded. An inquiry is proceeding.”

London, July 24—“We hear rumors,” 
says the Daily News, “that negotiations 
with a view to peace in South Africa, are 
proceeding in London.”

New York, July 22—According to the 
London correspondent of the Tribune, a 

‘story has been brought.to London by in
fluential South Africans that General 
Botha was strongly disposed' to surrender, 
but did not consider himself at liberty to 
do so against the judgment of Kruger. 
General Botha has a family to provide for, 
and is poor. South Africans assert that 
he -is dependent upon allowances which 
Kruger has agreed to make for him if ' he 
continues the struggle as ■' long as pos
sible. There is no practical method of 
verifying these explanations, but this ac
count comes from South Africans who 
ought to know. The death of Mrs. Kru
ger; may have some influence in shorten
ing the war. Kruger himself has been 
reported to be exceedingly despondent 
over the military operations, and the cor
respondence between Reitz and Steyn lias 
justified bis discouragement. His new 
bereavement may cause him to lose heart 
for a hopeless struggle. His Dutch physi
cians have been warning him for months 
against the consequences of excitement, 
since his heart is abnormally weak.

London, July 23—Lord Kitchener cables 
the war office, under yesterday’s date, 
follows:

Since my last report of July If», various 
columns report that 43 Boers have been 
killed, 25 wounded, 126 surrendered and 
190 been taken prisoners.

Three thousand one hundred and sixty 
rounds of ammunition, 124 wagons, 5,600 
horses and much stock have been cap
tured.

In Gape Colony General French is grad
ually pressing the Boers northward.

London, July 23.—The British war of
fice has received the following despatch 
from Lord Kitchener, dated Pretoria, Julv 
23:

“French reports that Crabbe, with 300 
men, was attacked in the mountains near 
(>01,lock by Kritzinger at dawn, July 21. 
The horses stampeded. An all-day light

.1.113

Searched and Found Nothing.
The rumor that a shirt waist mam was 

refused a meal in an Ottawa, hotel, arouses 
.. suspicion that rtihe, unfortunate Man had 
left hie pocket-book in hie ooet.—Toronto 
Telegram.
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Several happy Iiits made by Cupid are 
them theRussia’s New Quest. interestingly detailed, among 

manner in which 'the Duke of Portland 
woh a bride. The popular story of the 
mariage is that the Duke first saw his 
bride tut a little Scotch railway station—
Ijornocli, and that by a fortunate chance 
they 4ere .both bound for thé 
try Muse. It was under the roof' of that 
cüünftry koU'ti that thé engagement was 
consummated. The duke’s choice came 
upon the worM of fashion like a thun
derbolt. He had gone to ' bed one night 
an officer in the Coldstream Guards, and 
woke up the next morning a duke with 
£150,000 a year, and 4 patrcn of 13 
livings ; and rio bride in the land was 
thought fit» high for him. ’Miss Dallas 
Yorker, of Louth, Was one of the tallest
and most beautiful women’in England, but . - „ „ , ,
nobody had thought cf linking her name --Would Be Hung tp .New Brunswick.

the duke’s—nobody, that" is, but the 
du|ce himself. The wedding was attended 
by. King Edward and Queen Alexandra, 
then Prince and Princess of Wales, and 
proved ito he one of the most pleating 
social events of the season. The Duke of 
Portland has never had' reason to regret 
that he those the young Ihdy tin the rail
way platform as the sharer of his joys 
and sorrows.

How Japan Shames Her Christian Allies.
Now Japan announces lier willingness to 

Waive the claim for extra, indemnity. She 
proudly disdams to toggle over a few 
millions.. Not for her does the jingling 
of the guinea help the hurt that honor 

nations—great, civilized
Christian powers, which were in the fore
front when Japan was yet a hermit bar
barian.—mny fuss and 'haggle and delay 
negotiations for the sake of squeezing a 
few More biass “cash” into their coffers 
from tilie pockets of Chinese Coolies. 
Japan has no stomach lor such * hign fin
ance.” She went into China laet yip.r to 
restore order, to save the lives of be
leaguered Europeans, and to promote civ
ilization, and if the European powers, 
whose people she rexiued, are not willing 
for her to be reimbursed for t'he actual ex- 

’ pendihures, Jest thus they be debarred 
from grabbing u.l they covet, why, Japan 

stand it.—New York Tribune.

'London, July «—"Russia demands of the 
Porte two coaling stations on the Persian 
<3*ilf ” says the Constantinople correspond; 
ont of the Daily Moll wiring Sunday, "and 
8hé Is using the strongest pressure to in
duce the Sultan to yield.. One or more sta
tions have been demanded In Asia Minor. 
Xfp to the present the Porte has not yielded, 
but tt Is doubtful Whether the Ottoman gov
ernment will be able to hold out. The fla
mands are regarded as serious by the 

'* - 'ÿflf*1 • cTÏ’i".’ .
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Or Switch is Tother.
Oairnegie’s offer to Halifax of $75,000 for 

a UbKjry is doubtless due’ to tlhe fact tliut 
some other cities whep erffered Oairnegie’s 
bounty told the mfilionaire to go to Hal
ifax,—Toronto Star. io

i A Crazy-Quilt.
Mrs. McKin'ley is having the ribbons 

from bouquets presented- bn her Western 
trip made up into a bedqnilt. Tlius the 
warm welcome of the west will remain 
with her.—Boston Trdneiripf.

i

same conn-
feels. Other

■
P. E. Island.

Georgetown—Cod and hake fair, herring 
and mackerel scarce.

New Brunswick.

Shippegan—God very plenty, mackerel 
and haddock scarce.

Wireless Telegraph in Weet Indies.

Lorwton, July 24.—The Central News 
Herdtanefe that the government contem
plates the jtithddudtknv of irirtiees teleg
raphy in the Wert Indies. Trinidad and 
Tobago will be the first point* connected. 
When the necessary financial arrange
ment* are , made the wireless system will 

extended; between Antigua and Moot- 
serniit, arid, St. Kit'a and Nevia.
i .—. i :■ ,. • —.^1 i, .... ■■

-'100 Immigrant Girls t» Canada.

un- "t m !
Nova Scotia Miner Killed.

Halifax, July 25’.-(apeciaT)-Thomas 
Monk, a miner in the employ of the Bal
timore and Nova Scotia Gold Mining Gq„ 
GariLon, was instantly Içiîïed at the mine 
today, 'tie was working in a tijaft when 
eome tocks jfeU upon. «im, oruehmg hifl life

- V 'A,

H. Quebec.

Perce—Ood plenty, herring fair.
Douglastown—Eumce very plenty, cod

All branches dull at Descousse, St. 
er’s, Mabou, Lockeport, l’ort la Tour, iflÉtË 
garee, Bloomfield, Whitehead, Port 
Meat Gove, Gascons, Grand River, Seven 
Islands, Paspebiac, Newport Point, Mag
dalen Islands and Southwest Point, Anti
costi.

be Aibout rthe worst cose of contempt of 
court is tfeut of a Kansas paper which 
refers to tlhe supreme court justices as 
eminent gujtf in YDatiher Hubbard gowns.” 
—Montreal Herald.

with
fair.

out. can

Toronto; J\i)y ’25—fSpécîal)—A special 
cable from Lpnflon says 100 girls from Dr. 
tiamardo’e homes, sailed from Liverpool 
tor. Quada today on the Parisian. They 
(will go to home* at Petcrboro, Ont.

The eucalyptus trees on the island of Tas 
mania sometttner attain great size. One 
that has been measured is 330 feet high, 
and some are said to attain height of 400 
feet.

The Usee of a Language.
The Welsh is a language which 

duces sobriety. A drunken man cannot 
master II, ch, ph and u, and an attempt 
to do so frequently sobers him. For that 

'Welshmen use intoxicants sparing
ly, and stop when complications set in, as 
they do almost immediately. It is a Wtel!- 
estàblished fact that when alt an early 
hour the head of the home arrives home 
from Eisteddfod;c preliminaries for in
stance, in a state of uncertainty, the good 
wife leads him gently to the family ikble, 
and with hand i eating theiean he rape .its 
the shibboleth, “Rliosilauerchrlgog,” and 
“a'l is well.”—H. W. Jones in Aima En
terprise.

A Big Temptation.
Strikers are rather more numerous at 

present than is usual; but When it Is over 
ninety in the shade the man who could 
not be induced to quit work has been 
trained to industrious habits indeed.—To
ronto Telegram.

con-
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Bait and Ice.

Bait can be obtained at Douglastoym, 
G abacus, Garaquet, St- Ann’s, Pubnioo, 
Port la Tour, Lunenburg, L’Ardoise, New
port Point, Tiverton, Aricihat, Caneo, 
Queensport, Oampobello Island, West 
Arichat, Fox Island, Guysboro county; 
South Head and Whale Cove, G. M.

Ice at Arichat, Digby, St. Mary’s Bay, 
Tiverton, Granville, Freeport, Wewt[»rt> 
Douglastown, Isaac’s Harbor, Hawke6" 
bury, Lunenburg, Georgetown, Yarmouth, 
Pubnioo, Lockeport, Port Malcolm, Liver
pool, Whitehead, Port Mulgrave, Pamnure 
Island, Ganso, Souris, Port Mouton, 
Queensport, Prospect, Hubbard’s Gove, 
Guysboro Town, and Fox Island, Guysboro 
county.

f rozen bait at BayiieJd, Souris, Port 
’ Mouton, Gabarus, Alberton and Queens
port.
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A Natural Interest.
The mayore of the various dries to be 

visited by the duke have been asked what 
decorations are to be placed on publie 
buildings. The chief magistraites are more 
interested in the royal decorations to be 
placed on them.—Toronto News.
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When mother gives him Baby’s Own 
Tablets ; they taste good and make him 
well and happy. They are mother’s 
help and baby’s every day friend. Con* 
tain no “sleepy” drugs, no poisonous 

. “soothing” stuff. Nothing harsh or 
V \ griping.

Girl Who Sings Next Door. Harriman's Greatness Self-Made,
The very recent prominence of Mr. E. 

II. Haraiman, gained through sheer intel
lectual power, makes him the equal in 

of John D. Rockefeller, George 
and W. K. Vau-

We’ve got a girl next door to ua—a pretty 
little thlnz. ...

Who's got a crazy notion In her head that 
she can sing:

She favors us with melodies from early morn 
'til night;

She bangs a grand piano—hut she doesn't 
do 1t right

Oh, the girt next door—the girl next door;
She's just a public nuisance and an In

dividual bare: *
I’d give a hundred dollars—yes, a thousand 

—to the' poor,
It some disgusted man would choke 

Its i

I

power
Gotild, J. P. Morgan 
dcrbilt. His rise is more marvellous than 
that of any of the others. 'The present 

" Vanderbilt control of railways is the work 
of three generations of able mon. Rocke
feller lias enjoyed the enormous advantage 
of almost a monopoly in oil. The fortune 
of which George Gould is the director was 
created by ins father. J. P. Morgan in- 

' herded the 'banking business and fortune 
which he has so greatly enlarged. But 
Mr. Mam man's greatness in the financial 
world seems to be wholly self-made, and 
it may be added that the arrangement 
which Mr. J. P. Morgan has now an
nounced in regard to the Northern Pacific 
Railroad seems also to be largely his 
woi-k.—Hartford Times.
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Catches Every Pick rmC
Many a man would attend to his 

own furnace if he didn't have to 
change his clothes or else £Ct loaded 
with ashes.

The ash-pan of the

Girl TjpS§| //Next
Door! iti X r.

Baby’s Own Tablets
3. j '‘ REGISTERED -1 - -f T ■-

Allay the irritation accompanying the cutting of teeth, cleanse the bowels, prevent 
diartlhdigestion, cure, colic, and all the common ills of little ones.

‘ No cross, crying children, and no sleepless nights for mother in homes where 
Baby's Own Tablets are used.

HiShe’ll atari a day of torture with "Because" 
—unearthly sound!

"When You Haven’t Any Money, Well, You 
Needn’t Come Around”

Will follow on the programme; then a comic 
opera lay—

And that’s the way she entertains herself 
the livelong day.

Oh, thç gipl next door—the girl next door;
The walls a re only two brick deep—
I would that they were more.
•If ever soul of man was stirred unto Its 

deepest core
It’s when that one-girl band starts up—

T Sunshine 
A Furnace

The Song in the Street. oo■-

□<?•
Last night as I leaned from my window 

High over the darkling street,
A song came floating upward,

Broken and incomplete.**>. »

The words were lost In the chasm 
Where trafic rumbled and roared—

It was only the meloily reached me,
But it pierced my soul like a sword.

What was it? God, I know not;
I stood with my lips apart,

While It slipped like sands escaping 
From the troubled grasp of my heart '

The Is so constructed that it catches 
every pick—no sweeping up ar.d 
raising a dust.

Parts which come in contact with fire are made extra heavy— durability. 
Dome and Radiator are so constructed that every available inch is a 

direct heating surface.
The SUNSHINE is the best Furnace made in Canada, and is sold at 

a reasonable price.
Made in three sizes. Burns coal, coke or wood.
Pamphlets free from local agent or nearest house.

F/Girl
Next

Door!
the genuine paokags looks

JUST UKE THIS
One night a follow came to see this hum/in 

graphophone,
And then the air round the block was one 

discordant tone;
She gave hlm “I Am Waiting,” followed up 

by “Lore, J Weep"—
And she eang them with such feeling that 

the fellow went to sleep!

1
PMI

Tablets ,

What sorrow, dead and torgotten.
Haunted the vagrant strain;

We bury such things, like paupers,
In the potter’s field of pain.

What delicate wealth of passion,
What ghosts of the y ester years—

’Twas something as sweet as kisses, 
Something as sad aa tears.

Rising only to vanish, r
Baffling, yet half revealed.

As al pang of the fleslh may tell us 
Where a wound has long since healed.

Tlmee-Deaiocrat. j

Oh, the girl next door—the girl next door; 
That fellow never came to see that maiden 

any more:
And now she’s working overtime on “Happy 

Days of Yore”—
I guess she means those happy days 

Before 
She

Sold by druggists or sent post-paid on receipt of price (25 cts. a box) by addressing

THE DR. WILLIAMS MEDICINE CO., BR0CKVILLE, ONT,
M^Clary Manufacturing Co,Ml

E LONDON, TORONTO, MONTREAL. VJ/NN/PEC\ 
VANCOUVER, & ST JCh'N N.Û.

:Moved
-Next■mmmmw Door!

—New OrleansBaltimore Bun.
. ... —I l.,w — M.
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POOR DOCUMENT

Mrs. David Cooper, Oak Point, N. Y., writes : 
—“ Baby’s Own Tablets are an indispensible 
medicine in every home where there are infants 

and. young, children.”
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A DEED OF SEPARATION.SPORTING ÏT8NTS 0F A DAT, I3K
I Boy proved too fast and won the ht at m 

„ _ . . . ... . .. . 2.23j. The fourth heat resitted again in
St. Stephen, N. B., Jdÿ 23.—(Speeial)- a doee between Fanme B. and .

» 5 « 122 2ÏÏ, « ™T™ 2; ssvajssf I~ z £? 2S2 “2w 2S22ÏÏ : ~
in three at Mig ht heats. The judges were Although the city mai skill forbade pool I brought the less pleasant characteristics of always are-can cause me or my wire to 
C S Dorriity, of Boston, who was also Felling on the track, probably more money , The Drinciple I bate our resolution one jot. Come, let usLLXS,»,.„».7^12.“-wJLS.,U
F. Todd, of St. Stephen; timers, Oollcc-1 ^ SuinlDary: aad last essential of wedded comfort and j come to business. I require» deed of pa
r 1st' Stel,beD’ aMl C- A'| 2.18 Cass—|S00. peace, had not bean observed^ them; so I ration Mf_ 01dborough.

Eaton, of lloulton. I N prince \y. l. Eaton, Calais. 1 1 1 I that little by little, bit by bit, day by day I _n ,- „
Tilio ’25 class was called first and the £ex wilkes, j.' M.' Ridley, Oakland, and year by year they had drifted apart. Badly> there “ n0 ^ *

horecs senit away in short time, resulting Me........... .......................................................  2 There were days when they wpuld not ex- to accede to your wishes.
in a «Ni MUS* 1 change more than a few hurried words of He then drew a sheet of ?*^r
and Dom «dnch bmehcd in th,s canner, Rfly wnkM, L Mitchell, Waterv.lle, eonventional poUteness. There were other him, and took down the detail. »f the docu-

KI“r^Vr.'V. H. WalV, P^e-as days when even these formal utterances ment, all of which details En^-H-tated m

on-lv six started. Isle, Me.................. 6 da h*ng fitfully upon the lips of man and wife, | » h™ Kme.
The first heat in the ’35 class brought Tlme-lst heat-33% 2. A ^ ^ ^ themae,Te8 into speech.
" ei^lit out of sixteen on the card. fn£f 108’ l ti’ 21‘y*’ The climaI arrived one foggy December

After considerable scoring a good start I 2 30 Class—$300. I nl. , , - . severe
made with Tamerlane having a slight „ phair presque Isle, morning. Olive had risen wi

lead, ’this horse won in straight heats c ]? d r’ ' '.......................l 2 1 headache, and her husband, aching with ... .. , ,
and was never headed although ait times F”®j"e b., B. M. Qlïlis, Boston.. 4 1 2 business cares, had passed a resiles night- and, if you choose, I will ca y
the driver, Ed. Gillis, of Boston, allowed Leewood, S. N. Dawson, North _ „lanced at each other with unsym-1 to obtain the signatures next Monday mom-

an. is si ssS'S.’a.tk -ævv ». s $ ■*!!**. *,m* - .n> <■£. lmd
«■a* »i »- a* .'?*•,SgLhVMS « “• “bk ^^.h, „id, p„„pU,. <«.k_

£W£K : XfirUTMS ;£ 5fc mu, m ™ - *s —h. I- M -y *■> - -r
for such performance. Brown Dick was 4lk_^;, 1.12, 1.48, 2.2514. ... -this sort of thing must come self waiting to receive you.
also distanced. The time for this heat___________ __________________*lth d“^r’ tmS * A moment later he was passing rapidly
in quarters was 341, 1.09. 1.451, 2.22}. | to an en , ,, I down the grimy stairs of the Inn, whilst

The second heat in the ’25 class was a  ̂ 1 “What sort of thing, Jack? aowD tne «nmy s» i ,
walk ^for Hal and Dora, Maceo com- I OBITUARY. I He laughed, bn the laugh had the ring the lawyer stood regarding him with a

ring in third; time l. quarters, 331, 1.09, fl__________________ ? of a sob mournful expression.
‘■^'SLdh« 1.--------- cSZSZZS;. “Y";
ed in' a walk over for Tamerlane, Beatoicc The death occurred Tuesday afle-nnon happy farce of living together must be ter „ >
seoond, Wanda third, the others foldwing a,t Druirv Cove of Charles Wellesley Cas- minated. Neither of us can endure it much I • , c ,
in priK-a-ison; time in quartets, 344, ,1.104, sidy, eldest son of J. Wesley Cassidy of The week wore to its end. Sunday
j.47, .2.223. -this city. Mr. Cat-sidy was formerly em- „y are only sayiDg wb»t I-what I came and went, and the fateful Monday

The third heat in the ’25 class resulted ployed with the firm of T. McAvity & I , months ” I dawned,
in Hal winning the heat as well as the Sens as cashier but, owing to illness, was av® 0 8 u ' I All was ready for Olive’s departure. Her
race wtiidh McGregor secbml, Wager third, compelled to retire from bis position about “Exactly so. . . .. .na other belonuincs hadwith others bunched close belliind the tux) months ago. He was 24 years of age Silence followed. Olive sat motionless at I clothes, jew y ® ®
leaders. In this heait, Gillis drove Me- Bnd died from tuberculosis. the table, while Ensor paoed the room I been packed, and quiet lodgings had been
Ga-egor and many tlhoaglit he could have --------- moodily ' Presently he said, speaking in a I found for her, pending more permanent ar-
captured the heat from the leader; time jam8s Byrne, Chcrlottetown. ofa*orrow rather than reproach: rangements. Nothing remained now but to
‘"IM™’ hrrt ^ney S second, Charlottetown, P. E. I-, July 23-(Spcc- “We ought never to have been married, sign the deed of separation, and then-

Wager tihird and Motirogor fourth. In the ial)—J aines Byrne died this morning. He I yOU I, Marriage was the great mis- I good-by. 4 ,
tlhi-ixl and last heat in the '35 class, be was a member of the city comicil a few I ,a^,e 0j 0ur lives,” I A hansom drew up at the gate, and Mr.
fore starting, the judges substituted Mori- years ago and -was a prominent Liberal. . uaua], the great mjatake of most I Oldborongh alighted, carrying a small bag.
arty for Greeley, owned of Beatrice. This He leaves his widow and five children. I „ J I He greeted the silent couple with solemn
proved a mistake for the mare finished — I lives. ' I, • ,___ . . ■ j_ u, «.tnil

The eehooncr Fred- H Gibson has been I Wbind bbe dialwiee flog but tin, judges Thomat Allen. “Mist.kee maybe notified, in nmke a ,̂, h

tamccd; time in quarters, 35, 1.11, 1.47, l™> aged about /0 years Deceased was ,„„hed hoDelessly I answer which he received from husband
..... , .. ___ a, I o ala on v brother to ltobert Allen, of the bhe laughed nopctessiy. I , ,. ... .the steatner Homeric trom Hopewdl ,nance and fisehries de.mrtment of this -You cannot scratch out a mad marriage,” and wife convinced him that h.s good-

Cape for Manchester with a cargo of lum- lamenane was winner or one neat ana natured words had fallen on barren soil,
hftr sailofl Wfxincscliiv afternoon. I ^ monoj, Beaitnce sccondj 13rk C«un- I Y* I àho sftiu. I ... . . . .. , , . i i « •olio -Dili rd and Wanda fourth, Let-wood I -Yon are wrong. The law has provided I Controlling the sigh which trembled on is

The Troop steamer Kentegern, lying nt I distanced in this heat. Edward Tweedie. au oullet for unhappy men and women like breath, he opened his bag and produced
the Ballast wharf, is being rapidly loaded Nummary: Monoton, July 23-(Special)-Edward u and Have you ever heard of the deed which was to separate “this man
with hay for South . Africa by Stevedore 2 25 class Purse rtoo I Twcedie, a well-known I. C. It. mechanic, I J ’• ,,, land this woman” who, seven years before,
John Collins. I ’ ' and a prominent member of the Masonic ' Hem in the papers » had stood at God’s altar and sworn to love

i I as;: ï^-sï tzziirt.....master of Chief I»dgc. He has been ail wher0 you jike aDd have an ample allow- I until death should intervene. Death had 
member of the
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Savannah, Ga, July 22-^Ard brig Alice 

Bradshaw, Beattie, from Havana (later at 
Quarantine).

New York, July 34—Old stmr Madridene, 
for St John; schrs Romeo,for St John ; Shaf- 
ner Bros, for St Pierre, Miq; Frauledn, for 
St John; Ida M Shafner, for Elizabethport.

Boston, July 24—tArd atrms Prince Arthur, 
from Yarmouth, N S; St Croix, from St 
John; Olivette, from Halifax; Avals, from 
St John; Pansy, from Fredericton, N B; 
Trader, from Five Islands, N S.

Sid—Stmrs State of Maine, for St John; 
Prince Arthur, for Yarmouth; schrs Lulie L 
Pollard, for Oheverte, N S; Helen Shafner, 
for Annapolis, N S; Roseneath, for Port 
Clyde, N S; Levose, for Belleveau Cove.N S.

Portland, Me, July 24—Ard schr Clara 
Rand, from Meteghan, N S. Had a can buoy 
and 16 fathoms of chain, picked up adrift off 
the Nova Scotia coast; Rising Sun, from St 
George for New York.

Sid—Schr Henry Weller, for Hillsboro,N B.

Smith, Wood, from Saco, Me: achr tarte 
Cobb, Beal, from Jooeaport; schr John Rose, 
Vanaman. from Portland.

dd—iSchr Wellfleet, Rutledge, for Newark, 
N J.

Halifax, July 24—Ard stmrs Halifax, from 
cf Musquash, to Lottie May Bo6toDi an(j sailed for Hawkeebury and 
"hter of R. O. Magee, of the çharlottetowu ; Yarmouth, from Sydney for 

wk Postal Service. -Boston ; schr Therese, from Boston.
ÜH-RODGERS—At Holy Trinity | Bathurst, July 24—Ard barque Ascalan, 

-y 24th, by Rev. J. J. Walsh, Mr. oulblanscn, from Tonabunt.
- • Cavanaugh, bt North End, to Halifax, July 25—Ard stmr Nassoyia, from 

■ ie -Ethelwyn Rodgers, daughter, of Stettin for New York, for coal, and proceed- 
>es Rodgers, City Road. n(i ; barque Leunatin, from Gluckstadt; schr

tR'MID-DICKSON—At the residence Maud Carter, from Boston, 
bride's father, Hampton, on July 24, sid—Stmr Yarmouth, for Boston ; schr
Rev. C. S. Schofield, rector of Hamp- y a C b T. Atlanta, for New York.
• Levi McDInrmld to Charlotte E., Yarmouth, July 22, barque Mary A Law, 
daughter ot Mr. T. Henery Dickson. fpom Philadelphia.

ARRIAGÈS.

>X-'MAGEE—At the residence of 
Magee, Esq., on the 23rd July, by 
'• W. M. Bacon, James Maxwell mind?” asked the other

.

say or do, Mr.

Sid 33—Barque Swansea, for Hantsport, to 
repair; she will return and load for River 
Platte.

Chatham,July 23—And barque Monte Elegro 
M, from Cosmo, Cette.

Bathurst, July 25—Ard barque Alf, from 
Dundee.

L)Jb,A rile?.
‘Y—At Drury Cove, on July 23rd,
Wellesley, eldest son of J. Wesley 
ie W. Cassidy, aged 24 years, 
ü—At Clarendon, Charlotte county,
24th, of cancer, Lorenzo MoLeod, 

years, leaving a wife and two sons
i their loss. I Belfast, July 22—Ard stmr Bangor, from

-On July 22nd, Walter, aged 3 weeks gL J(>ha 
- days, and on the 24th, William Manchester, July 23-iArd stmr Semantha,

d 3 weeks and 4 days, infant children of from Chatham, N B.
iMlorick and Agnes Nice. Tory Island, July 23—Passed etmr Netiier-

11 ENDeR'SON—At Grey's Mills, July 26th holme, from Preston for Sydney, C B.
*nnic E. Henderson, aged 4ft ears, wife of Liverpool, July »>-**Ard stmr Lake Cfcam- 
°hn Hehderson. plain, Stewart, from Montreal.
STEAD—At the residence of her son-in- London, July 21—Sid barque Korsvel, 

lw, Isaac Peabody, Douglas, York county, Abrahamsen, for Dalhousie.
* ' «• B . on July 24, Mary A., widow of the Bristol, July 21—<Sld barque Gilisland,

ite Matthew Stead, architect, of St. John, Axelsou. for Miramiohi.
L B., in. her 86th' year. Sharpness—Sid July 20, barque Odin, Chrls-
GUOSa^T—On July 24, Lome R. Grosset, tofergeI1| {oI* shediac.
•hr of Philip Grosset, aged 22 years. Shields, July 20—Sid stmr Maviebrook,

9 Smith, for Campbellton, N (B.
Plymouth, July 22, barques Ragna, John- 

_ son, from Chatham, N B; Sea Breeze, Han- 
“ I son, from Oampbellton.

Runcorn, July 22, barque Agat, Halvorsen, 
from Bay Verte.

Tuesday, July 23. j Qlasen Dock, July 2ft—Ard, brig Echo,
Stmr Cumberland, AI.en, from Boston via Jacobsen, from Richibucto via Preston.
' ^«nd East port, W G Lee. Barry, July 22—Ard barque Avoca, Dernier,

Maud, 99, Miller, from Perth from Grindstone Island.
/ for Fredericton. Sid July 3—'Barque Koh-i-Noor, Dingle,

Abana, 97, Golding, from Quaco for for gt John (not as before).
Vineyard Haven. r Cardiff, July 22—Ard barque Gamma, Gul-

Sohr Jennie C, 98, Currie, from New York Hcksen. from Bay Verte, 
for Fredericton. Liverpool, July 22—'Ard barque Valona,

Stmr S-t Croix, 10C4, Pike, from Boston, W Thomassen. from Richibucto.
G Lee, mdse and pass. Ard in the Mersey 20st, barque Haugesund,

Stmr Çlowergate, 1261, Barnard, from New Hole, from Newcastle, N B.
York, Wm Thomson & Co, bal. Cardiff, July 24-^Affrd barque Saerlmner,

Schr Speedwell, 82, MoAlary, from Boston, from Bridgewater, N S.
I M Driscoll, bal. Belfast, July 23—Sid, Augusta, for Halifax.

Schr Sandolphon, 90, Glaspy, from Boston, Liverpool, July 25—Sid *tmr Dominion, for 
Busier, bad. t Portland.

Schr Abbie Kfcasl:;^, firb, from" Fall River, st Servan, Jùlÿ 23-^Ard barque Bello, from 
Xi w Adams, bal. Halifax, N S.

Coasbwfüe-JSchre - -Bud*, Dickson, from Dublin, July 24-^Ard • barque Advokat 
leaver Harbor; Annlo Blanche, 68, Randall, Schiander, from Northport, N S, via Pog
rom P^rsboro; Beulah Benton, 36, Mitchell, wash. N S.

Thelma, 48, Milner, from Grenada, July 7—Ard schr Keewaydin,

LIST OF VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 

Steamers.
Plcqua, from Gibraltar via New York, July 5. 
Dahome, at London, July 16.
Pharsalia, from East London, July 8. 
Madrileno, at New York, July 16.
St Fillans, from Hull, July 111.
Nyanza, from Cape Town, June 11.
Cunaxa, from Algoa Bay, June 19.
Araucamia, from Cardiff, July 9.
King Frederick, at Havana, June 36.
Plaitea, at Manchester, July 19.
Usher, from East London, July 16.

Ships.
Astraohana, from Antwerp, June 16. 
Euphemia, from Genoa. June 26.
Orient, fro mHamburg, June 28.
Sterling, from Dublin, July 3.
Caterina Accarae, Antwerp, June 22; passed 

the Lizard, June 27.
Hebe, Adelaide via London, Feb 27.
Gregoria Padre, from Tyne, July 19.

Bar cues.
Tikoma, from Londonderry, July 17. 
Kohinoor, from Barry, July 16.
Kalk, at Yarmouth, July 8.
Angeli, from Santa Fe via Havre, May 9. 
Lauretta, at Cette, July 10.
Mary A Law, from Philadelphia via Yar

mouth, July 12.
Equator, from Havre, June* 17.
Maria Laura, at Marseilles, Jan 13.
Prosper! no, from Hamburg, July 19.
Lina, from Genoa, May 24.
Dllbhur, at Genoa, May 8. v
Hawkesbury, at Antwerp, June 24.
WiMwood, at Port Elizabeth, April 27. 
Inversnaid, from .London, July 10.
Loreto, at Marseilles, June 6.
Deodata, from Sharpness, June 16.

R Smith, from Baltimore, July 16. 
Florence B EdgetL from New York, July 19.

BRITISH PORTS. “When, will the deed be ready for signa- 
tare?” asked the latter, as he role to quitout
the office.- ’ v] i ( Y

“I will have it prepared tliis afternoon,

&

SHIP NEWS.
PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived.
A

*1-2

ail

Emma

Shipping Notes.
Tom Sandy Cove;
Xnnapolls; Clarissa, 66, Sullivan, from Sal- from St John.
non River; Temple Bar, 44, Beet, from Newry, July 10—Ard barque Agostlno 
Jridfiewater; stmr Centrcvllle, 38, Graham, Rombo, Yassallo, from St John, N B. 
rum Sandy Cove, and old; Beaver, 67, Tup- Londonderry, July 23—Ard ahlp Havre 
ier. from Cannluc. « I Gundersen, from Miramlcbl, N B.

-(f
St. Lucia, at $10.

;o
Wednesday, July 24.

Stmr Loyalist, 2625, Iteeley, from London
JKchv’1 Gencsu!' fi”STower,yfro^°No™'York, I Port Spain, (previous to July 13)-Ard schr 

i XV Smith coal Evolution, from Jordan River, N S.
sühr Valette 90 Cameron, from Boston, New York, July 25—Ard stmr Mongolian,

I w Mi Alary ' bal from Clyde, and H H Meier, from Bremen.
Stmr Avaucania, 1649, Yorks ton, from Car- Boston, July 24—Ard schra Avis, from St 

diff Wi*^Momson & Co, bal. I 'J,ohu; ,^an ,y' fF,°“ ’ T’'a4er"^om ■ ■— 1 Joe Hal, Dr Edmunds, Bangor
Schr Kdmtind, 108, Pettispas, from Bos- Five Islands, N S; Cumtninger, from Pas- ,rhg t 8ch00ner Herbert Rice will Dora, J. Gallagher, Woodstock.. ..3 2

*°CoastwI&e—'Schrs bprospect, 38, ..ewcomb, Boston, July 26—Ard stmrs Prince George loud lumber at Miirchies mill, West RuSS^i McGresor,'aGco.apomery,trpom-‘ °
from Quaco; Little Annie, IS, Polard, from amj Boston, from Yarmouth, N S; Cumber- tor New York. Inc Rice is now lying er-oy;........................................... ................. 4 4 2 I ing some time, lie was a
Campobello; Morning Star, 26, Priddle, Irom land, from St John; schrs Bernard, from in Walker’s slip. Bellarich, C W. Cone, Calais .. .. 6 6 5 l’lesbyterian church. 1 „. , „
Hillsboro; Glide, 16, Craft, from Leprcaux, Jordan Bay, N S; Leo, from Moose River, --------- Macro, J. McCrea, Mill town................ 5 3 6 --------- As you ptease. „ „ e„ I „n„M done

“Z' Z,orP°^r trLJ^x, KJ h"™ “ ^°rt Me «ass. Pu^300. ““S“vrt in ^y tote^o tZÜÏ,
M Erie; HS, Whittaker, from Boston, ^0/“ N " “ ^ ^ # ^ ^
NSeh^fvcrAVavo."^3,' McLean, from Perth "rcalart.17 2"*SW ^ The Steamship Ulunda, which pat into Pwk Camclio Dan Stooto, .Sum^r- I i™Cn 111 nearly a year, and on Thursday aJ6 t0 our present existeuce-lo the daily should be produced, and that the date and ^ ,

Ambiy, F Tufts, sand. Perth Amboy, July 23-Sld schrs Annie Queenstown for repairs, on her passage I ArdenI''F**C**airurcillV Mill" ° ° ‘ last came borne froin Mount baranac bam L t Um whioh prevails between us, 11 number of registration should be trans-
Scbr San Antonio Possible (Sp), 148 Ale- Laura> for st iokn. Tay> ^ d0. from Liverpool to Halifax, arrived in Cherry Arden, F. C. Murchie, Mill-_ tarium, pear New York. Before >is ill: ant 8 , hnitR that >’ ferred from that certificate to the present

many, from tiavana, A Cushing & Ce, bal. Salem, Mass, July K—Ard schrs Arisona, Hlit . 1 nvtoek vroterdav afternoon rtîoZ t 'V,'." ", , , ness the voung man was stenographer in lam sute—quite suie 01 mat. I

parral, 3S, Mills, from Advocate Harbor: govern, for Halifax, N S. At tlie examination held at Yarmouth, I Tomorrow the u W aril 30 cla^ wiU be 1 erv’d softly. “Though sometimes I fancy away m your drawer.
SSf e^“ZueM. ». ^ &*ean»'6f PortMedw«y, pass^M l00kea on as a Winner. V- Joseph Hampton. that if Jackfe had lived, things might have She obeyed. During her absence no word
Thomas ' from ’North Head; Citizen^46, Pht,kdelphla, July 25-Ard schrs Stephen ^^meTtn^hc^roasf trade fail’d R.v St- Stepher., N. B„ July :24tih-(SpocW; Mr. Josopih .Hamilton, 'the west We been so different. You and I were good | was spoken for a few minutes. Then Mr.

Light, 34, Bain, from Digby; Maggie. 34, I from at John of square rigged ships, coasting trade.- ^ park welx, I Wednesday atu r a sn.ot fV ,!l,e a,ld I Ensor faoed her steadily as he replied: breaking the awkward silence than for any
Scott, from Noel; Jessie, 72, Ohietopber. | clty island, July 25-Bound south, schrs Yarmouth Tmies. | Khirt#r Hlwl bide « ai en Tutadav I tlon‘ DaceaiJed , „„ fjîüjlJv.f I “1 envv the boy—envy him with all my | other reason:

Chicago Man's Queer Flying Machine  ̂ ^ -cart, fori wish that I a,so were dead - “Mr,. Ensor is a long time gone, *is

„.__ , . Gloucester, Mass, July K-Ard schr Prln- --------- cd with Ulayron, Ray W Ikts, Nomin e , M.l .nd ,„,or Mr nidhorouch soliei-cl rf' cess, from Port Gilbert, N S. Horseless carriages will not be fit for Prime, Kingfisher, Van Demon and R x Lorenzo McL«0 . I Three day , ’,. . I „rÆninu the drawer ” responded Ensor
Saboan, tor Stonington, A Stonlugton, Conn, July 25-Ard schr comMrison wit]i the wingless flying ma- Wilkes. Nominee had the pole aad to k Mr. Lorenzo McLeod, a farmer, whose tor, of Clemen s Inn, was sitting m lus prv I ipe g

Cusblng & Co. Beulah, from St John NR . P . . ... , ; ‘invented a slight lead which he .retailed the full |10llle waa tiaspereanx, died Wednesday vate uffioe| when a clerk entered and stated chamcally. I know that it has not been
Pehr f’tutli Robinson. Theall.trom Hillsboro ^aey“r„ f^“j^al^^;hr Lew" cllm® lf tl*® acr,al ™ g . , . , mile. Olayson tried hard to head his dd of cancer, in the 62nd year of his age. Mr Ensor desired to seohim. touched for years. ’

tor New Yfk r “SSuîr Wm L°Eikms,“fro^St John * 1>0t" Moraa ^ars out his claims and an,(agoItist; but was u. a le. There were --------- ■ ^r Ensor in at once,” replied the They waited in quiet patience and pres-
'"'hr ’ ° ’ for New York; Thistle, from St John for expectations. Application for a patent on ,nore ollcers and excitom;ist am ng tl.e Miss Sarah E. Kimball. 4,w„er. “and nlace a chair.” ently the door opened and Olive entered,

'^ogress, Flower, for Boston, Stetson, Masg> July 23-Art and thc ma*h“c “ "he wtirimnd cf^p^ausa^gieotid Morraty The death occurred in Brooklyn, NY., ^ ’clerk obcyed, and an instant later She carried in one hand the marriage cer-

sK«g£S E&-&2T ySttstsvaz srsjs -• - -».—«, ». « I sesr1 - -* ~

^"’w-atersrte Helena M, Grorge, for Parrs- tor do; Nellie I White, from Sands River, the air and keeping it balanced and sate ^ Leewood_ O'ifiord Bay, Miud B., lai- 
î°, 'V Dalton, for Campobello. -N s. tor Bridgeport. from capsizing is said to be effected by nje y Tutrix Q Connell. Fannie B. had

0ISen’ f0r 'ralen“a le,Md' IrC’ Griqualand,D'st to^^DortC from Windsor I OUtowa, July 24-Senator G. W. Allan, . ,<No „

WSrt,r' Abbie Verna, Parker, Pollard, John ^^sid barque Rollo, Jacob- The box containing the engine or power- ltj”n> à ^Mitio . occurred between of Toronto, died this morning at Toraato ^ ^ ^ tQ hear it. Pray go on.”
E -Moore for Canada. generating electric batteries is at the hot- Eanr.de. Th: latitr s dir.ver in lus SW.U year. ( trouble is worse than any legal I proached her husband, and said brokenly:

Stmr Cumberland, Allen, for Boston, vt Fernandlna. Fla, July 19-Ard schr Leou- tom, of the machine. Above it is the JandlL„ unojurcd, but his ^he debased was a son of the late my cro huskilv “for ..Tnnk Do von remember this shoe’"
o Lee. w M ard Parker, Hogan, from New York. basket or car for the passenger. Two “^ ’^tnui d until the half Jap, when Horn. Wiliam Allan of Toronto berag born trouble could be, said l-.usor, uskily, lor “Jack Do you remember this shoe

Barque spind, Hansen, for Cardin, w M v,neyard Haven, July 20-Sld schr Thomas elevating wheels'crown the device and the MvDomld of Mtiltown, pludt- in that city on June 9th, 1822. He was it 00ncerns my home. Mr. Oldborongh, I | Jack Ensor turned away to conceal his
Mrv!-,mîwisc—Sohrs Temple. Bar, Bent, for QTlecd. . propelling wheel ia attached to the centre . * . r " s.Up ™v .vhe su.ky .and oducaJtcd at u[>per Oalmdian eolege uan frpeak to ybu quite frankly, I know, and [ emotion. * *
BS«n; darisse «Uinvan for Mete- fr“a'rm"^NS? Stet” tube. The wheels are of fan or windmill • ^ £ .|lie horse’s 1 a-k. After ri ing married in 1846 Immsa Maud, thirddaugh- J f0 tell you that my wife and I “It was our child’s shoe,” he replied
than; Little ^ar^ ^st^sle», ^omy^  ̂ wllldsor, pattern. Just above the point where the I ^ diBUaoe tjlc mara fell, Melton- ter of .«lie late Hon. Sir J. B. f ^ further exiateuce under the huskily.

BcfJvr ■ c'j™ $ Whe “trUd impossible. My ^ in coming “Yes. It lay in my drawer beside the

Debtor Harvey; ^Milner lor 'Td-smTlLto, for HalHax, N 8 Port to tlrtLeTe ^ Ito pluckdy T^rieber, of l^x, Æ” ” ' b"'6 “ * ^ ‘ ^ ^ ‘ ^
RUerTo«ellc iiaiis. for llanteport SSSW’lSASS “ Grorge whirling motion. The propelling wheel on the tok of Ms hoL and Senator was caUed to the bar of upper

Schr Lottio Russell, Sharp, for Wilming- Boston for Yarmouth N S; sohrs Re- and the rudder are of equal weight, one 1 <toi).ned him. The judges ruled Maud Garoada in 1846 and Bad been on tilie di . T7noir einna childhood* had I f +v,a
toll. Del, Stetson, Cutler & Co. farmB for Tusket Wedge, N S; Harvard H working in front and the other behind the . ‘ KC;)unt ot- a-,idcnt ard allow- reotorate of many financial and insurance had known Jack Ensi r , ’ I ment, the

Pelir Alice, Benjamin, for Eastport, Mer- Havc'y for s, John machine, causing tlie machine to proceed , „ ,c j, ,orltinue. 11 e he.t fin- companies. He was elected mayor of lo- in bygone days “tipped him when a boy at I raeh of them back to a certain gray dawn,
ritt Bros & CO e, , City Island, July 23-Bound south, schrs steadily through the air. The ascent and , , —, ( Jiffoid I’ov-i winner; 1 e> roiito in 1855 and sait for York division „ and took au interest, in him far j (ive yearfl ago, when they had stood at a

f ecRomeo, descent is controlled by adjusting the rate ^ ^„nd ; Tritrix, -t.htod. Time, 2.29. in the legislative council of Canada from ’ ordinary interest bestowed cert»in bedside, and over a dead child’s face
Bsrvsr - —~ tx x* ssxtt. s «jartwa ™ S’— - » rrfb- r, * s r •

Hs,vïrr."Æ ““at st 'tJrjsznss«

vr; Cora L, Hickey, for Annapolis. I schre Eva Sterwart, from Windsor, N 6; Ina, mnV PDAIID 1C PRTST ly Kingfisher, the favorite, rot having Quern’s Privy Gouncil for Conda oi May 0Bneakin<* seriously.” I in passionate fervor, bidding husband and

ST. WHY CROUP IS rAlAL. ? -e yj**-’fe1891' ^itiXSZn I was Uki-g in jest. J pet aside ancient bitterness, ,nd „..p
-Si ™... w«„ ^3,rvTS.’i'vrj.7„-.s :.PT w~

schr Harvard H Havey, for St John. ment to an ordinary cough, or ft may attack Nominee was the wMiner in Mrs. Frances H. Warrington. who jokes. I 1VU\ s ^ a
«r-tr  ̂ ^ wSX ^"Zn ^^y, Jidy 24.-T9m death of Mr. Hi. face was drawm white and haggard ^ the deed of
YN^burS, Jn,y 23 Ard schr Dora C. from ^"^7. ^ ^ ,0 cl_ re9,tol X J » “ ^rot -«-«en, and vanished from the room

^Portland, Ju,y 23-C.d schr Henry Wfeler, «££ ZZSS.'ZZ - " a ' e y close coot-:, o^tiUy in the ^ viens ways of humanity, to perceive that I ">>«* * ^ «r*t,hCat,°“

for Hillsboro. that the right safeguard for a child's cough la-t ha.i between Uitt rü _ t -, suffering 'from the effects of a fctroke of his client was on the border-line of despair,
Red Beach, Me, July or any cough is Adamson', Botanic Dough B. iatmie B. won by a <»•«*, ^ £ alld ,llhu end was therefore not and he therefore said, in a kind and cncour-

^%,df:TromC1=or; K^^hh,a“U ^ '«ted. Two =d one daugh^ “»g tone;

CvLeyarf Haven, Mate July 23-Art and ‘^“hlfd a ..COugh m.rture" contain- **£ of New York, and’josh.ui Stark, ri “Perhaps the facts are not as

„d. echrs A,ma. p^,. jjyi nanrotic ^ & Bex off -Wfert ^ of and^r^, ^Jolm ^ to yom

kind. Adamson's Botanic Balsam Is prepared taking the .ead woieh lie rcteinea n. rn Harry Uawkswovth, of New oerson!' C°me J , aftcr R ]itt1e
from the purest extracts of barks and roots HniJi. Meant me Uayw.n we t tor ^ J > rountv and Mrs. Obadiah M* 8Uoh =cl‘aratlom. a“'‘ 4,.^r » mt,e
and gums of trees, and is health-giving in passing him at the tlliee'‘^a the Troop Belli-le Ynnupolis county, are left comfortable chat, I have been able to per-
awrllï «TIM tL o a kU,d The sn^e them that in cases of this kind it

Nothing ever compounded tor | " tinner in ^ec ^ ^ ^ ^

“ H^-evir Irited bis -esc ^ * C°“'

FOREIGN PORTS.

1 1

3
us.” | not intervened, but for all that separation, 

I was at hand—a few more minutes, and all
It would he happier for both ofanee.

.. 4

not?”
“Perhaps she has had some difficulty in

me-
Schr Druid,

>p
what I can do for I ottgh that it was a baby’s shoe, 

you. It may sound unbusiness like on my I Olive’s face had changed. All the dull 
part to say so, but I sincerely trust that you I resentment had gone out of her eyes; a 

in no legal bother?” | light shone in them that had not shrine

there for many,'many'Weary months. There 
toars upon her cheeks as she ap-

Senator 6. W. Allan. are

were

For the man and the woman who stoodof separation.”
The worthy lawyer stared aghast. I£e | 0i0se to each other in that supreme

room faded, and memory took

CANADIAN PORTS.

. July 23—Ard British cruiser Pallas,
u‘ Bermuda; stmr Olivette, from Char- 

. and Hawkeebury, and sailed for
Ï, m,r schrs Earl of Aberdeen, from New 
York- Belle Wooster, do. 

ci.iAiStmr Loyalist, for St John.
SimTham, duly 23-Ard barque Vimeira,

iturkenhead.
Monte Allegro M, for France.
■aatle, July 22—Ard etmr Triton, Bok- 

Sbarpness.,

from

benevolent face.
And when, some ten minutes later, he 

glided gently into thc apartrh’Aft,'ftiViie was 

in her husband’s arms, and the/"light of in- . 
affable joy mingled in their eyes with the 
blessed light of forgiventaj—Wiimans

Lie.

3
stroke oF

paralysis and 'the end was therefore not 
ected. Two sons and one daughter 

her. Two brotheis, Dr. J. Dunn 
Stark, of New York, and Joshua Stark,

„cton, July 23—Ard schrs Ann Louise 
wood, Henderson, from New York; Wm 
Kno’wlton, do.
mob olio.July 22—Old stmr Pine Branch, 

- «nil for Bowline.
boto, July 23—Ard sohr Sarah C

bad as
I have known many

Now York; Wangle, from

Ard—Schr Lyra, from Stonington, Conn, 
for St John.

Sid 23—Schrs Senator Grimes, Manuel R 
Cuaa, Gladstone, Leonora, J M Morales and 
Andrew Peters.

Passed 23rd—Sohrs Beaver, from Hillsboro 
for New York; Geo W Perry, from St John 

Nellie I White, from Sands River

liuve. come to

“Darling!” exclaimed thc happy man. the 
next moment, “I never dared hope you
woukl accept me.”

get.” I “I’ll explain,” «aid Miss Lakeside. I
Ensor shook his head. I consulted a fortune teller the other Jay, and
“Do not misunderstand me,” he said qui she told me my second """‘SewnM make 

.. . .i . I me vevv ham v and wealthy, so, of course,etly. “There is little in my wife that I ( ^ (o g„t my flrst marviago over with."
needs forgiveness, and doubtless she would I ^Philadelphia Press, 
tell you the same thing roganling me. | ___________

<
soothes it.
couflh is so harmless, and nothing so efficeci- 

Balsam is an old remedy
•■rest

______fw JBilioi______ ____
asd Sick Hsadachs aedfev 
lesedpstiee. all Liver a»é Seweâ 

CemplalBt», le

Olli
i'iomiVh.ous. Adamson’s

and it ha» never lost a ïrienti through failure 
to help. Keep it dn the house. Try It oh 
your own cough and do your child a good 
turn by being ready for any emergency. | onds to i e ewe. 
Price 26c. at any druggist’».

for do; - „ „ _ .
N S, for1 Bridgeport; Herbert E, from Red 
Beach fer Norfolk.

Hamburg, July 19—Sid barque Prosperino, 
Dodero, for St John, N ».

Pauillac (previous to July 21—Ard 
Briardene, Crane, from Ship Harbor for Bor
deaux.

City Island, July 2^—Sld schr Lewanlka, 
I for Halifax.

Perth Amboy, N J, July 22—Ard schr Nim
rod, Haley ; Tajr, Coohraq, from New York.

Fall River, Mass, July 22—Ard sohr H M 
Stanley, fro mSt John, N B.

Curacoa, July 1—Ard brig Curacoa, Olsen, 
I from Bonaire (to load for IJew York).

throughout the race.
Many thought he had two or tiiiee w- 

if nee.ied. After tus

fill.'1. -V,1=B Tosld, full , B,;<t county, mho lias been living here with his
cantly fold to (leo-ge ^1 ’ faLTt^o Wtor, Mrs. James Smith, died aid- 

Kan-as Vvtv. Mo., July 25-Fifty prom-1 and which » pronounced • ■ k denlly hist evening. Deceased was 64 years

'fte.'sr’te'r.ïïS!1” I a... ~ 1 ■«..

MI FILL IS » DOS!
„*#• eew. rich MM. W«.M 
aZ»nu tnj.il.n. ..d AIM»- 
g^Bieles.i la glae vtiST 
CmIIi-U Mat. a i'll 1 

'. M •!.»• fa. da.
tTTW ^JOHNton e cONFtat. .

lilt... Hu*. flW

George Perkins.
etmr

Neither of us has committed any special ^ ^ chriatiln Seientigt, chnrch w=, 
wrong. It IS Simply a question of incom- I anize(1 in )8g-_ and the second four years 
patability of temper. The wrong man mar- lat(,r T(,day in Now York rity there are 
lied the wrong woman. That is all.” | eight incorporated churçlies. In the-United

“Then nothing that I say can

Roosevelt for President.
\
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I -W__ almost til the time idle now and fascination thrown around libcrtin- 
has resigned’ his position in the bank ism. Society is very severe upon tho 
or the factory or the store, he has impurity that lurks around the al- 
more money than he ever had, trades leys and low haunts of the town. The 
OB his old silver Watch for a gold law pursues it, smites it, incarcer- 
one with a flashing chain, sets his ates it, tries to destroy it. You 
hat a little further over on the side know as well as I that society ho
of his head than he ever did, smokes comes lenient in proportion as im-
better cigars and more of them. He purity becomes affluent or is in elo- 
has his hand in! Now, if he can es- vated circles, and finally society is 
cape the penitentiary for three or silent or disposed to palliate. Where 
four years he will get into political Is the Judge, the-jury, the police 
circles, and he will get political officer that dare arraign the wealthy 
jobs and will have something to do libertine? 
with harbors and pavements end rides the parks, he flaunts his m-
docks Now he has got so far along iqoity in the eyes of the pure. The
he is safe for perdition. ha« of uncleanness looks out of the

It is quite a long road sometimes tapestried 
for a man to travel before he gets law that 
into the romance of crime. Those wretches and-put their faces in an 
are caught who are only in the pro- iron frame of a state prison win- 
saic stage of it. If the sherifls and dow?
constables would only leave them We want about 10,000 pulpits in 
alone a little while they would steal America to thunder, “All adulterers 
as well as anybody. They might not and whoremongers shall have their 
be able to steal a whole railroad, place in the hell that burneth with 
but they could master a load of pig- fire and brimstone, which is the sec- 

J ond death. It is hell on earth and.
Now I always thank God when I hell forever. Whether it has can-

find an estate like that go to smash, opied couch of eider down or dwells
It is plague struck, and it blasts the amid the putridity of a low tene-
nation.-1 thank God when it goes ment house, God is after it in his 
into such a wreck it can never be vengeance. Yet the pulpit of the 
gathered up again. I want it to be- Christian Church has been so cowed
8 loathsome and such an in- down on this subject that it hardly
sufferable stench that honest young dares to speak, and men are almost 
men will take warning. If God should apologetic when they read the Ten 
£ut into money or its representative Commandments
the capacity to go to its lawful Then look at the fascinations 
owner, there would not be a bank thrown around assassination. There 
or a safety deposit in the United are in all communities men who have 
a,nlfls whose walls would not be taken the lives of others unlawfully, 
SET out and nongages would not as executioners of the law, and 
rip and parchment? would rend and they got scot free. You say they had 
gold would shoot and beggars would their provocations. God gave life, 
let on horseback and stock gamblers and he alone has a right to take it, 
would go to the almshouse. ond he may take it by visitation of

How many dishonesties in the malt- Providence or by an executioner of 
i„g out of invoices and in the plan- the law, who is his messenger. But 
tering of false labels and in the when a man assumes that divine pre
fixing of customers of rival houses rogative he touches the lowest depth

contract^0Youn'g^nen^ar^indoctrin- Society is alert for certain kinds 
ated in'the idfa that the sooner of murder. If a citizen going along 
they get money "the better, and the the road at night is waylaid and 
getting of it on a larger scale only slain by a robber, we all want the 

* heir in-pater ingen- villain arrested and executed. For Eit°v Thete is a guttet thrown all garroting, for all beating out of 

around about a, these things. Young l«e by a club or an ax or a slung- 
have got to find out that God shoti the law has quick spring and 

looks upon sin in a very different ! heavy stroke: but you know that 
loo is P when men get affluent and high pos-

And remember that the man who ! and they avenge their wrongs
gets his gain by iniquity will soon ' by taking the lives of others, great 
fose it an One moment after his de- I VW*^ excited, lawyers plead, 
nnrturo from life he will not own an ! ladies weep, judge halts, jury is 
parturo f om cer_ bribed and the man goes free. If the
tffleate <ofS<stock he will not own verdict happen to be against him, 
one dollar of government securities, a new trial is called on through'some 
and the poorest boy that stands on- technicality and they adjourn for 
the street with a penny in his pock- witnesses that never come, and ad- 
et looking at the funeral procession Journ and adjourn until the com- 
of'the dcfd cheat as it goes by, will munity has forgotten all about it 
have more money than that man then the prison door opens and
Who one week previous boasted that the murderer goes ree. 
he controlled the money market. Now, if capital punishment is

Oh there is such a fearful fascina- right, I say let the life of the polish- 
tion ’in this day about the use of ed murderer go with the life of the 
trust funds. It has got to be popular vulgar assassin. Let us have no 
to take the funds of others and partiality of gallows, no aristocracy 
speculate with them. There of electrocution chair. Do not let us 
are many who are practis- float back to barbarism, when every 
ing that iniquity. Almost man was his own judge, jury and 
every man in the course of his life executioner, and that man had the 
has the property of others put in his supremacy who had the sharpest 
care He has administered, perhaps, knife and the strongest arm and 
for a dead friend; he is an attorney, the quickest step and the stealthiest 
and money passes from debtor to revenge. Be who willfully and in 
creditor through his hands; or he is hatred take* tit» life of another is a 
in a commercial establishment and murderer, I care not what the provo
sts a salary for the discharge of his cation or the circumstances. He may 
responsibilities; or he is treasurer of be cleared by an enthusiastic court- 
a philanthropic institution, and mon- room, he may be sent by the Gov- 
ey ton the suffering goes through his ernment of the United States as min- 
hands- or he has some office in city ister to some foreign court, or mod- 
or statu or nation, and taxes and ern literature may. polish the crime 
subsidies and supplies and salaries until it looks like heroism; but in 
aie in his hands. Now, that is a the sight of God murder is murder, 
trust. That is as sacred a trust as and the Judgment day will so reveal 
God can give a man. It is tho con- it._ S»i. .
centration of confidence. Now, when There are hundreds of young men 
that man takes that money, the who have good blood. Shall I ask 
money of others, and goes to specu- three or four plain questions? Are 
latimr with it for his own purposes, your habits as good as when you 
he is guilty of theft, falsehood and left your father's house? Have you 
perjury and in the most intense a pool ticket in your pocket? Have 
sense of the word is a miscreant. you a fraudulent document? Have

There arc families to-day—Widows you been experimenting to see how 
and orphans — with nothing between accurate an imitation you could 
them and starvation but a sowing make of your employer’s signature? 
machine or kept out of the vortex Oh, you have good blood. Rcmem- 
bv the thread of a needle red with ber your father’s prayers. Remember 
tho blood of their hearts, who were your mother's example. Turn not in 
bv father or husband left a compc- an evil way. Have you been going 
tenev You read the story in the astray? Come back. Have you ven- 
nowspaper of those who have tured out too far? 
ldst by a bank defalca- As I stand in pulpits looking over 
tion, and it is only one line, audiences sometimes my heart fails 
the ’ name of a woman you never me. There arc so many tragedies 
heard of, and just one or two figures present, so many who have sacrific- 
telling the amount of stock she had, ed their integrity, so many far away 
the number of shares. It is a very from God. Why, my brother, there 
short line in a newspaper, but it is have been too many prayers offered 
a line of agony long as time; it is for you to have you go overboard, 
a story long as eternity. And there are those venturing down

Now, do not come under the fascin- into sin, and my heart aches to call 
ation which induces men to employ them back.
trust funds for purposes of their own “Oh,” you say, “you don’t know 
spéculation. Cultivato old-fashion- where I came from; you don’t krtow 
ed honesty. Remember the example what my history has been; you don't 
of Wellington, who, when he was know what iniquity I have plotted, 
leading the British army over the I have gone through the whole cata- 
French frontier and his army was logue of sin.” My brother, I do not 
very hungry and there was plenty of know the story, but I tell you this 
plunder on the French frontier and — the door of mercy is wide open, 

of the men wanted to take it, “Though your sins be as scarlet,
they shall be as snow; though they 
be red like crimson, they shall be as 
wool." Though you have been pol
luted with tho worst of crimes, 
though you have been smitten with 
the worst of leprosies, though you 
have been fired with all evil pas
sions, this moment on your brow, 
hot with iniquitous indulgence, may 
be set the flashing coronet of a 
Saviour's forgiveness,

Pleased w th the news, the saints 
below

In songs their tongues employ; 
to take it. An author Beyond the sky the tidings go.

And heaven is filled with joy,

Nor angels can their Joy contain. 
But kindle with new fire;

The sinner lost, is found, they sing. 
And strike the sounding lyre,

ft THELBWHUÛL Ml tiBhr< i

UaTypified in the Fate That Befel 
Nebuchadnezzar.I r—

(W
wFor Bart stive Uses,

It# rle.-intW, Dnd
ruii ryuu. - ti«9, tic-

fi :»m ÇUTiCVRA, Uo 
grtN.t Hire, \vhmint tho

HOW GOO PULLED HIM DOWN. He walks the streets, ho ‘

and consider the 
.all-important lKfyamiss#

liv; Ti:rJtatii»u% hii'.ajmua- 
ticry, ;;c«l vhnliners,’ for too 

’tfoa'Xrr -offensive rpev-ft 1 fo
il on, nr; fl it I bo, hi the fona 
bt lmcri.M xv*;>l;cs iXi.tl fcdra.

w. Brilliant Crimes Spring from Sams 
Source as I g nolle Ones, and 
Strict Justice Demands They 
Be Punishd by Same Measure.

window. - Where is the 
dares take the brazen FactISBK1S*!m«!BSSaf

sucgcht iheiiwetvtto to women, ami especially 

Ulf ECVmÇreWa,
Sold by 4tL Cotopîat Chemists. Pottse Drug ft Co»*». Sot« Vwifx..>«■ fctor. 17. S. A.
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Ipr that your family Is In danger, 

F For at any moment yeup little 

children may be stricken down 

with that dread complaint, Diarrhoea.

Dr. Briggs’

V

Washington, July 21.—In this dis
course Dr. Talmage shows that there 
is a tendency to excuse brilliant 
faults because 
when the same 
wrong ought to be applied to high 
places and low; text, Daniel iv, 33» 
“The same hour was the thing fulfill
ed upon Nebuchadnezzar, and he was 
driven fro& men and did eat grass as 
oxen.”

Here is the mightiest of the Baby
lonish kings. Look at* him. He did 

for the grandeur of the capital 
than did all his predecessors or suc- 

Hanging gardens, reser-

WANTED.
they' are brilliant, 

law of right and
i

Agents—Our Memorial Edition—
“ Life and.Times of Queen Victoria,” ia 
now ready and will bo found a complete 
Biography, covering the whole story of Her 
Majesty's Life from tho cradle to the grava 
It also includes a record of the King’s Life 
and sketches of tire Royal Family. It is pro. 
fnsoly iliàutrûteil with superior half-tonu en- 
graxmga, prvntod in steel-plate, bluck ink on 
tine coated paper, among which are the 
Death Bed Sye^e, thc.budy reposing in state, 
Funeral Procession and Burial of the Queen. 
We want agents everywhere to hanche this 
Memorial Volume. Best te rma.gua ranteod. 
Writo at once for full particulars. Address 
It. A. 1L MORROW, 59 Garden Street, 
St. John, N. B.

WANTED—Teacher with a superior license 
to take charge of Superior Sbliool District, 
No. 1, Derby, Northumberland County, N. 
B. Apply, stating salary, to Board of School 
Trustees, Millerton, N. B.

WA'NTBD-tA Second-Class Female Teacher 
for School District No. 2, pariah of Grand 
Manan, N. B., coming term. Apply, stating 
salary, to Secretary to Trustees, School Dis
trict No.

WANTED—A Second or Third Class Female 
Teacher for District No. 3, Parish of Claren
don, Charlotte County, N. B. Apply stating 
salary to Charles T. Easton, Secretary to 
Trustees, Clarendon, Charlotte County, N. B.

7-20-M-w

come so

BLACKBERRY SYRUPBg Mm
WÊÊ'more

cessors.
voirs, aqueducts, palaces, all of his 
own planning. The bricks that are 
brought up tenday from the ruins of 
Babylon have his name on them, 
“Nebuchadnezzar, son of Nabopolas- 
6or, king of Babylon. ”• He was a 
great conqueror. He stretched forth 
his spear toward a nation, and it 
surrendered. But he plundered the 
temple of the true God. He lifted an 
idol, Bel Morodach, and compelled 
the people to bow down before it, 
arid if they refused they must go 
through the redhot furnace or be 
crunched by lion or lioness. So God 
pulled him down.

He was smitten with what phy
sicians call lycanthropy and fancied 
that he was a wild beast, and he 
went out and pastured amid the 
cattle. God did not excuse him be
cause he had committed the sin in 
high places or because the transgres
sion was wide resounding. He meas
ured Nebuchadnezzar in high places 
just as he would measure the hum
blest captive.

But in our time, you know as well 
ns I, that there is a disposition to 
put a halo around iniquity if it is 
committed in conspicuous place and 
if it is wide resounding and of large 
proportions, 
has
high places, and there is not a state 
or city and hardly a village which 
has not been called to look upon as
tounding forgery or an absconding 
bank cashier 
wasting
mortgages. I propose 
out the suggestion of my text, as 
far as I can, to scatter the fascin
ations around iniquity and show you 
that sin is sin and wrong is wrong 
whether in high place or low place 
and that it will be dealt with by 
God who dealt with impalaced 
Nebuchadnezzar.

All who preach feel that two kinds 
of sermons are necessary, the one on 
the faith of the gospel, the other on 
the morality of the gospel, and the 
one is just as important as the oth
er, for you know that in this land 
to-day there • are hundreds of men 
hiding behind tho communion tables 
end in churches of Jesus Christ who 
have no business to be there as pro
fessors of religion, 
be all right with God, although they 
are all wrong with man.
I want you to understand that by the 
deeds of the law no flesh living can 
be justified and a mere honest life 
cannot enter us into heaven, I want 
you as plainly to understand that 
unless the life is right the heart is 
not right. Grace in the heart and 
grace in the life; so we must preach 
sometimes the faith of the gospel 
and sometimes the morality of the 
gospel.

It seems to me there has not been 
a time in the last 50 years when 
this latter truth needed more thor
oughly to be presented in the Ameri
can churches. It needs to be pre
sented to-day.

Now, look abroad and see the fas
cinations that are thrown around 
different styles of crime. The ques
tion that every man and woman has 
been asked lias been, Should crime 
be excused because it is on a large 
scale? Is iniquity guilty and to be 
pursued of the law in proportion as 
it is on a small scale? Shall we 
have the penitentiary for the man 
who steals an overcoat from a hat- 
rack and all Canada for a man to 
range in if he have robbed the pub
lic of millions?

Look upon all the fascinations 
thrown around fraud in this country. 
You know for years men have been 
made heroes of and pictorialized and 
in various ways presented to the 
public as though sometimes they 
were worthy of admiration if they 
have scattered the funds of banks or 
swallowed great estates that did not 
belong to them, 
have been dazed with this qu 
cumulation. They have said: “That’s 
the way to do it. What’s the use 
of our plodding on with small wages 
or insignificant salary when we may 
go into business life and with some 
stratagem achieve such a fortune as 
that man has achieved?” A different 
measure has been applied to the 
crime of Wall Street from that which 
has been applied to the spoils which 
the man carries up Rat alley.

There lias been an irresistible im-

or Dysentery and Diarrhoea Cordial

Is a Sure Cure for
Diarrhoea or Dysentery. I

It is the most certain and effectual remedy ever I 
m* ' offered to the public for looseness of the bowels of what-ei 
pp ever name or nature, chronic or acute, in man. woman or child, 1 

Having no alcohol whatever in its composition it is especially adapted 1 
for the cure of all summer complaints

7-25 41 w ■Aà!-'

2, Grand Manan, N. B. 7-27 21v

men

In Infants and Children.WANTED—A Second Claes Female Teacher 
for School District No. IS, Otter Lake, Up
per -Loch Lomond, St. John Co. Apply to 
Alex. F. Johneton, Secretary, Upper Loch

7-20-41-w
ft is moderate in its action, certain in its results, and does not produce 

any reaction or constipation so common to many medicines of this character, 
and which is always unpleasant and often dangerous-

Price 25c. Per Bottle.
Prepmeé only from the original recipe of Dr, S. W. Briggs’ by

(Lomond.
îTED—X second or third-class 

term, for district 
count

rer
for ' cot* 
of Perth

irlsh
l**pply, etatitg 
ames, Gladwyn, 
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est salary, to 

Victoria county 
"WANTS 
for »

Vilow
For sale by all Wholesale 

and Retail Druggists.
icfaer. second-class fern#* 

wri No. 3 Hastings, Albert 
stating salary, to Jeremiah Sleeves* 
y. 7-13-31-W

Ap
Ever and anon there 

been an epidemic of crime inwam niiu—Faroes to do knitting tor si 
at home; we tuzaisb yarn and. machine, 
good easy work; w* pay |10 per hundrev 
tor bicycle hose, and other work acourdlnj 
ty. We also want a man in each town t< 
look utter pur work. Send stamps for per 
ucuiare. Standard Rose Company, Y9 A4 «aie» BL. m. T.ronti.

The CANADIAN DRUG CO., Ltd., St John, N. L
or president or the 

of trust fund or swindling 
in carrying

FOR SALE.

BRODERICK OR THE 
PI! OF TOMMY EE,

FIRST EXPERIMENT Sheriffs Sale.SALE—Two loLs of intervals 
with gHh^Loppoci te Upper Ga Kejjtfgl 
lot 25 rodsnhggldth; the o 
ning back to ^
Thoroughfare. P 
mein on 
eolici

OF THE KIND.■gg^Oiia, run- 
own as the There will be sold at Public Auction on 

SA.TURDAY, the second day of November 
next, at 12.15 o’clock P. M. at Chubb’s Cor
ner (so-called), in the City of Sadnt John:

All the Estate, right title and interest of 
LoBaron Estey and Mary Estey, his wife, 
of in and to that certain leasehold, lot, piece 
or parcel of land with house thereon situate, 
lying and being in the City of Saint John 
aforesaid and bounded and described as fol
lows, that is to say: Beginning on the north
ern side line of Victoria street at a point 
distant one hundred and eixty-flve (166) feet 
measured ; weetwardly along the said line 
from the intersection thereof by the western 
line of Elgin street, going thence northward
ly parallel with Elgin street aforesaicL,one 
hundred (100) feet; thence westward^# par
allel with Victoria street aforeaH^Bthirty 
(30) foot: thence southwardly paraijri w*' 
the line first described one hundred (100) ' 
to Victoria street and eastwardly along 
toria street thirty (30) feet to the 
beginning.

The above sale will be made under ana 
by virtue of a,n order or judgment for 
made by His Honor Judge Forbes oa the 
fifteenth day of July instant in the Saint 
John County Court in a matter wherein 
Charles E. Harding, doing business under 
the name, style and firm of C .E. Harding 
and Son; James Christie an<f Charles 8. 
Christie, doing business under the Arm, name 
and style of the A, Christie Wood Working 
Company; Gilbert McMulkin and Frank Jor
dan, doing business under the firm, name 
any style of MeMulUin end Jordan : Charles 
Oatey and William H. Ebbett and C. Ed
ward Hamilton, claimants in and under their 
respective statements of «claim duly regis
tered lien holders, plaintiffs, and LeBaron 
Estey (debtor), husband of Mery Estey, and 
the said Mary Estey (owner), defendants.

H. LAWiRANCtE STURDEE, 
Sheriff City and County of Saint John.

St. John, N. B., July 19, 1901.

ie money may re- 
II. Pirkott, Nail Removed from Patient’s Throat With a 

Magnet.
Addri

!T"John.

Does Not See Into the Argument 
That Pay Should Be Same as 
Yankee’s.

1CUR SALE—Fifty coulee sacred Cantate 
"David the Shepherd Boy, la first clans coo 
dltlon; will be Bold at less than half price 
This cantata was recently rendered in this 
city with great success, and is highly recoin 
mended for singing classes or choral societies 
Apply to 3. J. McGowan, care this office.

4-1 tf. •

An experiment the first of its kind was 
successfully performed a few days ago by 
Dr. Garei, a well known physician of 
Lyons, France. Being called upon to pre
scribe for an infant who was suffering 
from an incessant cough, he fancied that 
the trouble might be due to some foreign 
body which was clogging the respiratory 
organs, and a test which lie made with 
Kontgen rays satisfied him that he was 
right, for they showed distinctly that one 
of the bronchial tubts was obstructed.

He learned* then from the mother that 
the infant had swallowed a large nail 
about two months before that time, but 
that, as no grave symptoms had appeared 
at the time, little importance had been 
attached to the accident. Doctor Gard 
felt convinced that the nail was still 
sticking in the throat, but what puzzled 
him was how lie should extract it. Finally 
he determined to try an electro-magnet.

lie knew that pieces of metal had been 
extracted from eyes in this way and he 
thought it barely possible that lie might 
be able to extract the nail. Consequently 
he provided himself with a magnet and, 
having made the necessary incision in the 
skin, lie placed it as near as lie could 
to the nail. The result was exactly what 
he had hoped for. The nail left its lurk
ing place in the child’s throat and fixed 
itself to the magnet. At once the child’s 
cough ceased and it is now in perfect 
health.

Physicians throughout France claim 
that this is one of the most interesting 
experiments which have been performed 
in our time, since it shows that the mag
net may be made of great service 
surgical instrument.

London, July 25—In the (House o-f Com
mons tonight, Mr. Broderick, the war sec
retary, dut ing 'title debate o;i the war vote 
replying ho suggestions that Great Britain 
ought to adept the higher •rates of jay in 
force in the United states, taid:

"The United iStates call for only one 
man to every one thou-sapd of the popula
tion for military service. Gieat Britain 
calls upon one of every hundred c-f her 
pouulafckm. There is no proof that the 
pay. which attracts one in every one thou
sand wculd draw one in every me hun
dred.”

FOR HALE—1 Marino Engine, IS H P. 
■econd hand, 1 do, 5 H. P. now, 2 16 H. P. 
Btetion&rics, 2 9 H. P. Stsel Butler (up 
right), 1 Engine Lathe 15 in. by 6 ft., 1 eci 
(Platform Scale*, 3 tons capacity, second 
hand. We carry In «took Bone Grinder» 
Portable Forgea, eta., eta. Joseph Thompson 
Machine Wonka, ti-to Smyths St., 8L John. 
N. B. Telephone MB.

They expect to

And, while

8ÏS8S MICH

iSâÉÉÉW:
SET,

DEADLOCK OF ÏESTEM
FREEWIND mm is over.To introduce Dr. Weeton’s Improved Pink 

Iron Tonic Pilla for making blood, for pale 
people, female weaknesses, liver and kidney
dteeaae,
L p U C a 14k gold-plated watch. Ladies or 
■ * * *-L. Gent*, nicely engraved, reliable time 
keeper, warranted 6 years. The Pills are 
50c. per box, $3.CO for 8 boxe*. Send this 
amount and you receive 8 boxes and the 
watch, or writ* for particulars. This ia a 
genuine offer.

nervousness, etc., wo give

Russia Fias Accepted ureal Britain’s 
Proposa!.

London, July 26—‘’Pho deadlock of the 
ministers of the powers has ended,” says 
the Pekin correspondent of the Daily Mail. 
‘‘Russia has withdrawn her proposal to in
crease the duties to 10 per cent, and has 
accepted with some important reservations 
Great ’Britain’s counter proposal that the 
sources of revenue ear-marked now, shall be 
considered adequate, the powers, providing 
for a shortage if it arises.”

THE DR. WESTON PILL OO..
256 Young Sc. Toronto

KERRY’S
«3^1

you’re planting ■ 
when you plant 

Ferry’s Seeds. If you 
buy cheap seeds you can’t 

■B be sure. Take no chances — 
get Ferry's. Dealers every- 

where sell them. Write 
I for 1901 Seed Annual— 

mailed free/
B 0. FERRY à 

Windsor, Ont

Intercolonial Railway.
as a

On and after Monday, June 10, 1501, draine 
will run daily (Sunday excepted) is follows.

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.
Suburban Express for Hampton .. ~~~ 
Express for Halifax and Campbellton.. «•
Suburban express for Rothesay.............
Express for Point du Chene, Halifax and

Pictou...............  ........................
Express for Sussex............................. ........
Suburban express for Hampton.. ..........**•*!
Express for Quebec and Montreal........ "•3*
Express for Halifax and Sydney . 
Accommodation for Moncton and Point 

du Chene.............................................

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

some 
said:
God Will take care of us. 
take care 
Plenty of plunder, 
around, but do 
told the story afterward himself, how 
that the French people brougnt to 
him their valuables to keep—lie sup
posed to be their enemy—brought him 
their valuables to keep, and then, he 
said, at a time when the creditors of 
the army were calling for money and 
for pay all the time and they had so 
npjch all around about, he did not 
t*el it right for him to take it or for 
the army 
beautifully wrote in regard to it: 
^‘Nothing can be grander or more 
noble and original than this admis
sion. This old soldier, after 30 

of service, this iron man and

“Soldiers, do not touch that.
He will

of ■ the English army.
I know, all 

not take it.” He
ABSOLUTE

SECURITY.
s u.fo.’c*

22.46

NOTICE.Our young men 
ick ac-

Genuine
RUll-STRCSSl Express from Halifax and Sydney..~~ 

Suburban Express from Hampton .•••-
Express from Sussex...........................
Express from Montreal and Quebec...... -
Suburban express from Rothesay .. .. 
Express from Halifax and Pictou
Express from Halifax...................
Suburban Express from Hampton........ •*
Accommodation from Point du Chene c®*.

Moncton...............................................
All trains run by Eastern Standard n 

Twenty-four hour notation.
D. potting®8 

General Man«f

Agricultural Laborers. Carter’s
Little Liver Pills,

An Illinois funner Haul thut aft
er harvest he had fully 201) bunh- 
çIh of loose oatH on the ground 
that he could not secure any ben
efit from, because the fence 
around the field would not turn 
hogs. Figure the loss for yourself, 
lie also mid. nil this would have 
been saved If he had used tho 
Kitsolrtinn Woven Wii :• Coiled 

^SySprlng Fence, a™1 the value
would nave gone n long ways

__ il. .inurji towards paving cost of the fence.
* j506K8i With the DupSax fZ. achlr.e 

aay.farmer t:ui make it himself 
«S3 the actual cost of thé wire. 

S^Sy-TimMiia v Cat*! nm.,- : ree for the asking.

A number of Agricultural Laborer* ree 
. xpeoicd to arrive from Lnglaad during 
the next few weeks. Farmers who re 
quire labor are invited to make applies 
tion to the N. B. Government Emigration 
Bureau, 81 Prince William street.

A. 8. MURRAY,
______________________ Immigration Agent.

a
years
victorious general, established in an 
enemy’s country, at the head of an 
immense army, is afraid of his credi
tors. This is a kind of fi ar that has 
seldom troubled conquerors and vic
tors, and I doubt if the annals of 
war present anything comparable to 

’• this sublime simplicity."
Oh, that God would scatter these 

fascinations about fraud and let us 
all understand that if I steal from 
you one dollar I am a thief and il I 
steal from you §000,000 I am 500,- 
000 times more of a thief!

So there has been a great deal of

Vyf
Must Bear Signature ofOp pression going abroad among young 

men that the poorest way to get 
money is to earn it. The young man 
of flaunting cravat says to the 

man of humble apparel:
get $1,800 a 

ycdr? Why, that wouldn't keep mo 
in pin money. Why, I spend $5,000 
a year.” “Where do you 
asks the plain young man. 
stocks, enterprises — all that qort 
of thing you know.” The plain 
young man has hardly enough money 
to pay his board and has to wear 
clothes after they are out of fashion 
and deny himself all luxuries. After 
awhile he gets tired of his plodding, 
and he goes to the man who has 
achieved suddenly large estate, 
lie sa

Monctoa, N. B„ June 6, 180V 
GEO. CARVIL.L, C. T. A.A Message From the Sea.

A bottle has been picked up north 
of Broughty Ferry, on the Forfar
shire coast, containing another mes
sage from the Atlantic liner ‘Croft/ 
which never returned from her last 

ran: "Mid-At- 
Croft’ sinking 

God help us. Good-bye. Wait-

City Ticket Office :
7 King Street, St John,young 

"What, you only Conn. Trust and Safe Deposit Co., Hartford, 
Conn.. June 17. 1901.

Dear Mr. Kerr,— . . . Combining the 
two courses your college fits a young roan 
for most any kind of office position. When 1 
took my present position as secretary to thf 
President of this Bank, I was a little 1l 
doubt as to whether I could hold it, but 1 
found that the training you gave me was 
just what I needed, and that I was equal 
to the occasion. . . . One does not realize 
at the time of taking it what the course of 
training is doing for him. . . .

S. BEVERLY TAYLOR.

See Fac-SiirfiL- V/rnppcr Below.

School,
Office and 
Church

Furniture Manufacturer.

Before. After. Wood’s Fhosphc
The Great English Be. 

Sold and recommend 
X druggists In Canada. G

____ able medicine discover
% '&f1E^em4*packagai guaranteed to' 
forms of Sexual Weakness, all effects' 
or excess, Mental Worry. Excessive * 
baoco, Opium or Stimulants. Mailed 
of price, one package tl.slx, $6. One 
sis Uliu cure. Pamphlets free to any I 

The Weed Company, win

Very email and as easy 
to take os sugar.voyage. The message 

lantic, Nov. 23. — 
fast.
lag death.” The message is signed, 
but is illegible; the letters A. G. or 
▲. S, are decipherable.

get it?” 
"Oh, %rsa REÀEACKL 

FOR DITZiiSESS,
!'5R SiUOUSSZSS.
FOR TSRFiQ L!VU!. 
m coHanpimos. | 

, „ FQS SALLOW SKI".
.fiümaa_,ren ostlisiPtixicni

- ,■ ~ Mutt ;wt __. (
f ; L'tr-r.br j

CARTERS
Kittle

iiVEEl
I PILLS. rSTERLING B. LORDLY, Albanians and Turks Fighting.

Vienna, July 24—Albanian insurgents 
and Tiukiflh regulars have had f-eve al 
counters on the Turkish front er. Many 
have been killed ar.d vTOundod on fco'.h 
Skl^, <r. _^| j Ali.k,. LI - Li —

Bend for CatalogueDr. J. H. Ryan,(Late ma^arcr of the lordly Furniture 
MsmiLcturiiut Company, Ltd )

Fac ory and Office,
Wood’s Fhosphodine Is sold In St 

by all resDonalble druggists.Late Specialist in New York 
Eye, Ear and Throat Hospitals. 

' Accuracy In Fitting Glasses.
Hlgh-grade^Sgectacmware.

and
iys, "Just show mo how it la 
." And ho is shown. Ha soon

c,n- i. KERR â SON, 
■Bu rCAy' (Old Pellowi’ Hall)62 Brittain Street,

.ST, JQHN,_N. B.
Why was the Venetian blind? Bi 

tho circular-saw.done

f
:\+ri*v * sq*-x CURE 3ICK16M-8» b<ur. J&L-Ji CACHE.
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